
Incident Type: CRIMINAL

Incident Summary

Inc Occurred Address: 1300 N 21ST ST, APT:  211, GRAND JUNCTION, COLORADO 81501

7/25/1975 00:00 7/25/1975 00:00Inc Occurred Start: Inc Occurred End:

Report Type:

Sector/Beat:

OFFENSE REPORT

/B

Domestic: N Bias Motivation: NONE Gang Related: N Substance: U

Contact Nature: OFFICER INITIATED 7/25/1975 00:00Reported Date/Time:

Reporting Officer: CROCKER, SEAN Primary Assigned Officer: CROCKER, SEAN

Report Taken: 7/25/1975 00:00

Case Status: SUBMITTED Disposition: CLEARED BY ARREST 4/8/2009 00:00Disposition Date:

Offenses

Statute Code: 18-3-102 Enhancers:

Statute Desc: MURDER IN THE FIRST DEGREE

Counts: 2 Statute Severity: FELONY

Event Association Emp# Badge# Name Squad#

PRIMARY ASSIGNED OFFICER 91-2 91-2 QUIMBY, PAUL INVESTIGTIONS

PRIMARY ASSIGNED OFFICER 04-6 04-6 CROCKER, SEAN INVESTIGATIONS

PRIMARY REPORTING OFFICER 04-6 04-6 CROCKER, SEAN INVESTIGATIONS

ARRESTING OFFICER 04-6 04-6 CROCKER, SEAN INVESTIGATIONS

Officers

Association Event Type Event Event Date (Start) Event Date (End) Agency

ARRESTEE ARREST 75-003545 7/25/1975 00:00 7/25/1975 00:00 GJ

Associated Events

0001Person#: MNI: 185863 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: VICTIM Contact Date/Time: 1/1/0001 00:00

Name: BENSON, LINDA KETCHUM

SSN: Age: 24 - 24 Sex: FEMALE Race: WHITE

Height: Weight: Eye Color: Hair Color:

 1300 N 21ST ST, APT: 211, GRAND JUNCTION, COLORADO 81501Address: /BSector/Beat:

Phone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

Phone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

DL State: DL#: DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: Employer/School:

BENSON,LINDA KETCHUM

Person aliases (in last, first middle name format)

Statute Code: 18-3-102 Enhancers:

Statute Desc: MURDER IN THE FIRST DEGREE

Counts: 1

Person Offenses

Persons Involved
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0002Person#: MNI: 185864 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: VICTIM Contact Date/Time: 1/1/0001 00:00

Name: BENSON, KELLEY ANN

SSN: Age: 5 - 5 Sex: FEMALE Race: WHITE

Height: Weight: Eye Color: Hair Color:

 1300 N 21ST ST, APT: 211, GRAND JUNCTION, COLORADO 81501Address: /BSector/Beat:

Phone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

Phone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

DL State: DL#: DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: Employer/School:

BENSON,KELLEY ANN

Person aliases (in last, first middle name format)

Statute Code: 18-3-102 Enhancers:

Statute Desc: MURDER IN THE FIRST DEGREE

Counts: 1

Person Offenses

0003Person#: MNI: 185865 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: ARRESTEE Contact Date/Time: 4/8/2009 00:00

Name: NEMNICH, JERRY LOUIS

SSN: DOB: 11/1/1944 Age: 30 - 30 Sex: MALE Race: WHITE

5'11" - 5'11"Height: 212 - 212 lbsWeight: HAZELEye Color: GREYHair Color:

 219 TERRY ST, LONGMONT, COLORADO 80501Address: /Sector/Beat:

RESIDENCEPhone Type 1: 3033585953Phone# 1: Ext 1:

Phone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

DL State: DL#: DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: Employer/School: UNEMPLOYED

Statute Code: 18-3-102 Enhancers:

Statute Desc: MURDER IN THE FIRST DEGREE

Counts: 2

Person Offenses
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0004Person#: MNI: 185866 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: WITNESS Contact Date/Time: 1/1/0001 00:00

Name:

SSN: DOB: Age: 27 - 27 Sex: MALE Race: WHITE

6'0" - 6'0"Height: 180 - 180 lbsWeight: GREYEye Color: GREYHair Color:

 Address: /Sector/Beat:

RESIDENCEPhone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

Phone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

DL State: DL#: DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: Employer/School:

Person aliases (in last, first middle name format)

0005Person#: MNI: 130232 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: SUBJECT Contact Date/Time: 1/1/0001 00:00

Name:

SSN: DOB: Age: 41 - 41 Sex: MALE Race: WHITE

Height: Weight: Eye Color: Hair Color:

 Address: /ASector/Beat:

Phone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

Phone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

DL State: DL#: DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: Employer/School:

0006Person#: MNI: 17999 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: SUBJECT Contact Date/Time: 1/1/0001 00:00

Name:

SSN: Age: 42 - 42 Sex: FEMALE Race: WHITE

5'2" - 5'2"Height: 135 - 135 lbsWeight: BLUEEye Color: BROWNHair Color:

 Address: /ASector/Beat:

RESIDENCEPhone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

Phone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

COLORADODL State: DL#: DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: Employer/School:

,

Person aliases (in last, first middle name format)
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0007Person#: MNI: 185867 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: SUBJECT Contact Date/Time: 1/1/0001 00:00

Name:

SSN: Age: 21 - 21 Sex: FEMALE Race: WHITE

Height: Weight: Eye Color: Hair Color:

Address: Sector/Beat:

Phone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

Phone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

DL State: DL#: DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: Employer/School:

0008Person#: MNI: 185868 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: SUBJECT Contact Date/Time: 1/1/0001 00:00

Name:

SSN: Age: 22 - 22 Sex: FEMALE Race: WHITE

Height: Weight: Eye Color: Hair Color:

Address: Sector/Beat:

Phone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

Phone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

DL State: DL#: DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: Employer/School:

Person aliases (in last, first middle name format)

0009Person#: MNI: 185869 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: SUBJECT Contact Date/Time: 1/1/0001 00:00

Name:

SSN: Age: 19 - 19 Sex: FEMALE Race: WHITE

Height: Weight: Eye Color: Hair Color:

 Address: /Sector/Beat:

RESIDENCEPhone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

WORK PHONE 
NUMBER

Phone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

DL State: DL#: DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: Employer/School:
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0010Person#: MNI: 185870 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: WITNESS Contact Date/Time: 1/1/0001 00:00

Name:

SSN: Age: 19 - 19 Sex: FEMALE Race: WHITE

5'5" - 5'5"Height: 160 - 160 lbsWeight: BROWNEye Color: REDHair Color:

 Address: /Sector/Beat:

RESIDENCEPhone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

Phone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

DL State: DL#: DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: Employer/School:

Person aliases (in last, first middle name format)

0011Person#: MNI: 186454 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: WITNESS Contact Date/Time: 4/20/2009 14:00

Name:

SSN: Age:  - Sex: MALE Race: WHITE

6'0" - 6'0"Height: 150 - 150 lbsWeight: BROWNEye Color: GREYHair Color:

 Address: /Sector/Beat:

RESIDENCEPhone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

Phone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

DL State: DL#: DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: Employer/School:

Person aliases (in last, first middle name format)

0012Person#: MNI: 190914 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: WITNESS Contact Date/Time: 5/15/2009 16:00

Name:

SSN: DOB: Age: 26 - 26 Sex: FEMALE Race: WHITE

Height: Weight: Eye Color: Hair Color:

 Address: /Sector/Beat:

Phone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

Phone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

DL State: DL#: DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: Employer/School:
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0013Person#: MNI: 190915 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: WITNESS Contact Date/Time: 5/15/2009 16:00

Name:

SSN: DOB: Age: 27 - 27 Sex: MALE Race: WHITE

Height: Weight: Eye Color: Hair Color:

 Address: /Sector/Beat:

HOMEPhone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

CELLULARPhone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

DL State: DL#: DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: Employer/School:

0014Person#: MNI: 20158 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: WITNESS Contact Date/Time: 5/21/2009 14:00

Name:

SSN: DOB: Age: 21 - 21 Sex: FEMALE Race: WHITE

Height: Weight: Eye Color: Hair Color:

 Address: /SOE1Sector/Beat:

RESIDENCEPhone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

BUSINESSPhone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

COLORADODL State: DL#: DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: Employer/School:

0015Person#: MNI: 213526 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: WITNESS Contact Date/Time: 1/1/0001 00:00

Name:

SSN: DOB: Age: 19 - 19 Sex: FEMALE Race: WHITE

5'7" - 5'7"Height: 180 - 180 lbsWeight: GREENEye Color: BROWNHair Color:

  Address: /BSector/Beat:

BUSINESSPhone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

WORK PHONE 
NUMBER

Phone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

COLORADODL State: DL#: DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: Employer/School:

0016Person#: MNI: 193237 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: WITNESS Contact Date/Time: 1/1/0001 00:00

Name:

SSN: DOB: Age: 6 - 6 Sex: MALE Race:

Height: Weight: Eye Color: Hair Color:

 Address: /Sector/Beat:

RESIDENCEPhone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

Phone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

DL State: DL#: DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: Employer/School:
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0017Person#: MNI: 193238 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: WITNESS Contact Date/Time: 1/1/0001 00:00

Name:

SSN: DOB: Age: 10 - 10 Sex: MALE Race:

Height: Weight: Eye Color: Hair Color:

 Address: /Sector/Beat:

RESIDENCEPhone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

WORK PHONE 
NUMBER

Phone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

DL State: DL#: DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: Employer/School:

0018Person#: MNI: 193239 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: WITNESS Contact Date/Time: 1/1/0001 00:00

Name:

SSN: DOB: Age: 22 - 22 Sex: FEMALE Race:

Height: Weight: Eye Color: Hair Color:

 Address: /SOA1Sector/Beat:

RESIDENCEPhone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

WORK PHONE 
NUMBER

Phone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

DL State: DL#: DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: Employer/School:

0019Person#: MNI: 193241 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: WITNESS Contact Date/Time: 1/1/0001 00:00

Name:

SSN: DOB: Age: 26 - 26 Sex: FEMALE Race:

Height: Weight: Eye Color: Hair Color:

 Address: /Sector/Beat:

RESIDENCEPhone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

CELLULARPhone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

DL State: DL#: DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: Employer/School:

0020Person#: MNI: 193242 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: WITNESS Contact Date/Time: 1/1/0001 00:00

Name:

SSN: DOB: Age: 37 - 37 Sex: MALE Race: WHITE

Height: Weight: Eye Color: Hair Color:

 Address: /Sector/Beat:

RESIDENCEPhone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

Phone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

DL State: DL#: DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: Employer/School:
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0021Person#: MNI: 193243 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: WITNESS Contact Date/Time: 1/1/0001 00:00

Name:

SSN: DOB: Age:  - Sex: MALE Race:

Height: Weight: Eye Color: Hair Color:

 Address: /Sector/Beat:

RESIDENCEPhone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

WORK PHONE 
NUMBER

Phone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

DL State: DL#: DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: Employer/School:

Person aliases (in last, first middle name format)

0022Person#: MNI: 39451 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: WITNESS Contact Date/Time: 1/1/0001 00:00

Name:

SSN: DOB: Age: 23 - 23 Sex: FEMALE Race: WHITE

5'3" - 5'3"Height: 250 - 260 lbsWeight: BLUEEye Color: BROWNHair Color:

 Address: /Sector/Beat:

RESIDENCEPhone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

CELLULARPhone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

COLORADODL State: DL#: DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: Employer/School:

0023Person#: MNI: 772 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: WITNESS Contact Date/Time: 1/1/0001 00:00

Name:

SSN: DOB: Age: 38 - 38 Sex: MALE Race: WHITE

6'0" - 6'0"Height: 240 - 240 lbsWeight: BLUEEye Color: GREYHair Color:

 Address: F1/DSector/Beat:

RESIDENCEPhone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

CELLULARPhone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

COLORADODL State: DL#: 7/17/2012DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: OWNER Employer/School: RETIRED

Person aliases (in last, first middle name format)
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0024Person#: MNI: 75513 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: WITNESS Contact Date/Time: 1/1/0001 00:00

Name:

SSN: DOB: Age: 34 - 34 Sex: MALE Race: WHITE

5'10" - 5'10"Height: 150 - 150 lbsWeight: BLUEEye Color: BROWNHair Color:

 Address: /SOA3Sector/Beat:

RESIDENCEPhone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

CELLULARPhone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

DL State: DL#: DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: Employer/School:

0025Person#: MNI: 193245 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: WITNESS Contact Date/Time: 1/1/0001 00:00

Name:

SSN: DOB: Age: 23 - 23 Sex: FEMALE Race: WHITE

5'3" - 5'3"Height: 165 - 165 lbsWeight: BROWNEye Color: BROWNHair Color:

 Address: /Sector/Beat:

CELLULARPhone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

Phone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

DL State: DL#: DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: Employer/School:

0026Person#: MNI: 40112 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: WITNESS Contact Date/Time: 1/1/0001 00:00

Name:

SSN: DOB: Age: 32 - 32 Sex: MALE Race: WHITE

5'11" - 5'11"Height: 165 - 165 lbsWeight: BLUEEye Color: BROWNHair Color:

 Address: /BSector/Beat:

CELLULARPhone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

Phone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

DL State: DL#: DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: Employer/School:

0027Person#: MNI: 193247 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: WITNESS Contact Date/Time: 1/1/0001 00:00

Name:

SSN: DOB: Age:  - Sex: FEMALE Race:

Height: Weight: Eye Color: Hair Color:

 Address: /Sector/Beat:

WORK PHONE 
NUMBER

Phone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

Phone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

DL State: DL#: DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: Employer/School:
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0028Person#: MNI: 193248 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: WITNESS Contact Date/Time: 1/1/0001 00:00

Name:

SSN: DOB: Age: 22 - 22 Sex: FEMALE Race: WHITE

5'8" - 5'8"Height: 150 - 150 lbsWeight: BROWNEye Color: BROWNHair Color:

 Address: /Sector/Beat:

RESIDENCEPhone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

Phone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

DL State: DL#: DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: Employer/School:

0029Person#: MNI: 193249 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: WITNESS Contact Date/Time: 1/1/0001 00:00

Name:

SSN: DOB: Age:  - Sex: MALE Race:

Height: Weight: Eye Color: Hair Color:

 Address: /Sector/Beat:

WORK PHONE 
NUMBER

Phone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

Phone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

DL State: DL#: DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: DEPUTY Employer/School: GRANT CO SHERIFF, NM

0030Person#: MNI: 193251 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: WITNESS Contact Date/Time: 1/1/0001 00:00

Name:

SSN: DOB: Age:  - Sex: MALE Race:

Height: Weight: Eye Color: Hair Color:

 Address: /Sector/Beat:

WORK PHONE 
NUMBER

Phone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

Phone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

DL State: DL#: DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: Employer/School:

0031Person#: MNI: 193253 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: WITNESS Contact Date/Time: 1/1/0001 00:00

Name:

SSN: DOB: Age: 22 - 22 Sex: FEMALE Race: WHITE

5'5" - 5'5"Height: 140 - 140 lbsWeight: BLUEEye Color: BLONDEHair Color:

 Address: /Sector/Beat:

RESIDENCEPhone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

Phone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

DL State: DL#: DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: Employer/School:
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0032Person#: MNI: 193254 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: WITNESS Contact Date/Time: 1/1/0001 00:00

Name:

SSN: DOB: Age:  - Sex: Race:

Height: Weight: Eye Color: Hair Color:

 Address: /SOA1Sector/Beat:

RESIDENCEPhone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

WORK PHONE 
NUMBER

Phone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

DL State: DL#: DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: Employer/School:

0033Person#: MNI: 193256 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: WITNESS Contact Date/Time: 1/1/0001 00:00

Name:

SSN: DOB: Age:  - Sex: MALE Race:

Height: Weight: Eye Color: Hair Color:

 Address: /BSector/Beat:

Phone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

Phone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

DL State: DL#: DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: Employer/School:

0034Person#: MNI: 193257 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: WITNESS Contact Date/Time: 1/1/0001 00:00

Name:

SSN: DOB: Age:  - Sex: MALE Race: WHITE

Height: Weight: Eye Color: Hair Color:

 Address: 2945-154-32-
936/D

Sector/Beat:

WORK PHONE 
NUMBER

Phone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

Phone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

DL State: DL#: DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: Employer/School:

0035Person#: MNI: 167054 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: WITNESS Contact Date/Time: 1/1/0001 00:00

Name:

SSN: DOB: Age: 38 - 38 Sex: MALE Race: WHITE

5'11" - 5'11"Height: 235 - 235 lbsWeight: HAZELEye Color: BROWNHair Color:

 Address: /SOE1Sector/Beat:

RESIDENCEPhone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

Phone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

DL State: DL#: 7/1/2011DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: Employer/School:
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0036Person#: MNI: 193259 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: WITNESS Contact Date/Time: 1/1/0001 00:00

Name:

SSN: DOB: Age:  - Sex: MALE Race: WHITE

Height: Weight: Eye Color: Hair Color:

 Address: /CSector/Beat:

RESIDENCEPhone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

Phone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

DL State: DL#: DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: Employer/School:

0037Person#: MNI: 12375 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: WITNESS Contact Date/Time: 1/1/0001 00:00

Name:

SSN: DOB: Age: 29 - 29 Sex: MALE Race: WHITE

Height: Weight: Eye Color: Hair Color:

 Address: /FP01Sector/Beat:

RESIDENCEPhone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

Phone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

DL State: DL#: DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: Employer/School:

0038Person#: MNI: 193260 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: WITNESS Contact Date/Time: 1/1/0001 00:00

Name:

SSN: DOB: Age:  - Sex: MALE Race: WHITE

Height: Weight: Eye Color: Hair Color:

 Address: /SOE2Sector/Beat:

RESIDENCEPhone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

Phone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

DL State: DL#: DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: Employer/School:

0039Person#: MNI: 193261 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: WITNESS Contact Date/Time: 1/1/0001 00:00

Name:

SSN: DOB: Age:  - Sex: Race:

Height: Weight: Eye Color: Hair Color:

 Address: /DSector/Beat:

RESIDENCEPhone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

Phone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

DL State: DL#: DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: Employer/School:
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0040Person#: MNI: 193262 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: WITNESS Contact Date/Time: 1/1/0001 00:00

Name:

SSN: DOB: Age:  - Sex: Race:

Height: Weight: Eye Color: Hair Color:

 Address: /SOC1Sector/Beat:

RESIDENCEPhone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

Phone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

DL State: DL#: DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: Employer/School:

0041Person#: MNI: 12586 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: WITNESS Contact Date/Time: 1/1/0001 00:00

Name:

SSN: DOB: Age: 30 - 30 Sex: MALE Race: WHITE

6'3" - 6'3"Height: Weight: Eye Color: GREYHair Color:

 Address: /BSector/Beat:

RESIDENCEPhone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

Phone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

DL State: DL#: DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: Employer/School:

0042Person#: MNI: 137076 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: WITNESS Contact Date/Time: 1/1/0001 00:00

Name:

SSN: DOB: Age: 24 - 24 Sex: MALE Race: WHITE

5'6" - 5'6"Height: 220 - 220 lbsWeight: HAZELEye Color: REDHair Color:

 Address: /SOE3Sector/Beat:

WORK PHONE 
NUMBER

Phone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

Phone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

COLORADODL State: DL#: DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: Employer/School:

0043Person#: MNI: 48210 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: WITNESS Contact Date/Time: 1/1/0001 00:00

Name:

SSN: DOB: Age: 35 - 35 Sex: MALE Race: WHITE

6'1" - 6'1"Height: 205 - 205 lbsWeight: GREENEye Color: GREYHair Color:

 Address: /BSector/Beat:

RESIDENCEPhone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

Phone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

COLORADODL State: DL#: DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: Employer/School: RETIRED
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0044Person#: MNI: 38104 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: WITNESS Contact Date/Time: 1/1/0001 00:00

Name:

SSN: DOB: Age: 26 - 26 Sex: MALE Race: WHITE

5'8" - 5'8"Height: 180 - 180 lbsWeight: BROWNEye Color: BROWNHair Color:

 Address: /SOB2Sector/Beat:

RESIDENCEPhone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

Phone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

COLORADODL State: DL#: DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: Employer/School:

0045Person#: MNI: 193736 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: WITNESS Contact Date/Time: 1/1/0001 00:00

Name:

SSN: DOB: Age:  - Sex: MALE Race:

Height: Weight: Eye Color: Hair Color:

Address: Sector/Beat:

RESIDENCEPhone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

Phone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

DL State: DL#: DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: Employer/School:

0046Person#: MNI: 108247 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: WITNESS Contact Date/Time: 1/1/0001 00:00

Name:

SSN: DOB: Age: 36 - 36 Sex: MALE Race: WHITE

5'8" - 5'8"Height: 165 - 165 lbsWeight: BROWNEye Color: GREYHair Color:

 Address: /BSector/Beat:

RESIDENCEPhone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

BUSINESSPhone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

COLORADODL State: DL#: DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: Employer/School:

0047Person#: MNI: 193737 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: WITNESS Contact Date/Time: 1/1/0001 00:00

Name:

SSN: DOB: Age:  - Sex: MALE Race:

Height: Weight: Eye Color: Hair Color:

 Address: /Sector/Beat:

RESIDENCEPhone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

Phone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

DL State: DL#: DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: Employer/School:
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0048Person#: MNI: 82091 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: WITNESS Contact Date/Time: 1/1/0001 00:00

Name:

SSN: DOB: Age: 26 - 26 Sex: MALE Race: WHITE

5'11" - 5'11"Height: 200 - 200 lbsWeight: GREENEye Color: BROWNHair Color:

 Address: 0/ASector/Beat:

WORK PHONE 
NUMBER

Phone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

Phone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

COLORADODL State: DL#: 5/14/2011DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: Employer/School:

0049Person#: MNI: 193738 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: WITNESS Contact Date/Time: 1/1/0001 00:00

Name:

SSN: DOB: Age: 42 - 42 Sex: MALE Race: WHITE

Height: Weight: Eye Color: Hair Color:

 Address: /Sector/Beat:

BUSINESSPhone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

Phone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

DL State: DL#: DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: Employer/School:

0050Person#: MNI: 193739 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: WITNESS Contact Date/Time: 1/1/0001 00:00

Name:

SSN: DOB: Age:  - Sex: MALE Race: WHITE

Height: Weight: Eye Color: Hair Color:

 Address: 2945-244-42-
001/D

Sector/Beat:

RESIDENCEPhone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

Phone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

DL State: DL#: DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: Employer/School:

0051Person#: MNI: 193740 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: WITNESS Contact Date/Time: 1/1/0001 00:00

Name:

SSN: DOB: Age:  - Sex: Race:

Height: Weight: Eye Color: Hair Color:

 Address: /Sector/Beat:

RESIDENCEPhone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

Phone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

DL State: DL#: DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: Employer/School:
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0052Person#: MNI: 193741 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: WITNESS Contact Date/Time: 1/1/0001 00:00

Name:

SSN: DOB: Age:  - Sex: MALE Race: WHITE

Height: Weight: Eye Color: Hair Color:

 Address: /Sector/Beat:

Phone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

Phone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

DL State: DL#: DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: Employer/School:

0053Person#: MNI: 79389 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: WITNESS Contact Date/Time: 1/1/0001 00:00

Name:

SSN: DOB: Age: 25 - 25 Sex: MALE Race: WHITE

5'10" - 5'10"Height: 185 - 185 lbsWeight: BROWNEye Color: WHITEHair Color:

 Address: /BSector/Beat:

RESIDENCEPhone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

CELLULARPhone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

COLORADODL State: DL#: 5/6/2012DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: Employer/School:

0054Person#: MNI: 193742 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: WITNESS Contact Date/Time: 1/1/0001 00:00

Name:

SSN: DOB: Age:  - Sex: MALE Race:

Height: Weight: Eye Color: Hair Color:

 Address: /Sector/Beat:

RESIDENCEPhone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

Phone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

DL State: DL#: DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: Employer/School:

0055Person#: MNI: 193743 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: WITNESS Contact Date/Time: 1/1/0001 00:00

Name:

SSN: DOB: Age:  - Sex: MALE Race:

Height: Weight: Eye Color: Hair Color:

 Address: /Sector/Beat:

Phone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

Phone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

DL State: DL#: DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: Employer/School:
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0056Person#: MNI: 193744 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: WITNESS Contact Date/Time: 1/1/0001 00:00

Name:

SSN: DOB: Age:  - Sex: MALE Race:

Height: Weight: Eye Color: Hair Color:

 Address: /ASector/Beat:

CELLULARPhone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

WORK PHONE 
NUMBER

Phone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

DL State: DL#: DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: Employer/School:

0057Person#: MNI: 55045 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: WITNESS Contact Date/Time: 1/1/0001 00:00

Name:

SSN: DOB: Age: 37 - 37 Sex: MALE Race: WHITE

Height: Weight: Eye Color: Hair Color:

 Address: /SOE1Sector/Beat:

RESIDENCEPhone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

Phone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

COLORADODL State: DL#: DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: Employer/School:

0058Person#: MNI: 193745 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: WITNESS Contact Date/Time: 1/1/0001 00:00

Name:

SSN: DOB: Age:  - Sex: MALE Race:

Height: Weight: Eye Color: Hair Color:

 Address: /Sector/Beat:

RESIDENCEPhone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

Phone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

DL State: DL#: DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: Employer/School:

Person aliases (in last, first middle name format)

0059Person#: MNI: 32237 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: WITNESS Contact Date/Time: 1/1/0001 00:00

Name:

SSN: DOB: Age:  - Sex: Race:

Height: Weight: Eye Color: Hair Color:

 Address: /SOB3Sector/Beat:

RESIDENCEPhone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

Phone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

DL State: DL#: DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: Employer/School:
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0060Person#: MNI: 20999 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: WITNESS Contact Date/Time: 1/1/0001 00:00

Name:

SSN: DOB: Age:  - Sex: Race:

Height: Weight: Eye Color: Hair Color:

 Address: /ASector/Beat:

RESIDENCEPhone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

BUSINESSPhone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

DL State: DL#: DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: Employer/School:

0061Person#: MNI: 63219 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: WITNESS Contact Date/Time: 1/1/0001 00:00

Name:

SSN: DOB: Age: 34 - 34 Sex: MALE Race: WHITE

5'10" - 5'10"Height: 205 - 220 lbsWeight: BROWNEye Color: BLACKHair Color:

 Address: /FP01Sector/Beat:

RESIDENCEPhone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

Phone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

DL State: DL#: DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: Employer/School:

0062Person#: MNI: 193746 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: WITNESS Contact Date/Time: 1/1/0001 00:00

Name:

SSN: DOB: Age:  - Sex: MALE Race:

Height: Weight: Eye Color: Hair Color:

 Address: /CSector/Beat:

RESIDENCEPhone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

Phone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

DL State: DL#: DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: Employer/School:

0063Person#: MNI: 193747 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: VICTIM Contact Date/Time: 1/1/0001 00:00

Name:

SSN: DOB: Age:  - Sex: MALE Race:

Height: Weight: Eye Color: Hair Color:

 Address: /BSector/Beat:

RESIDENCEPhone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

Phone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

DL State: DL#: DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: Employer/School:
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0064Person#: MNI: 193748 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: WITNESS Contact Date/Time: 1/1/0001 00:00

Name:

SSN: DOB: Age:  - Sex: MALE Race:

Height: Weight: Eye Color: Hair Color:

 Address: /Sector/Beat:

CELLULARPhone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

Phone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

DL State: DL#: DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: Employer/School:

0065Person#: MNI: 193749 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: WITNESS Contact Date/Time: 1/1/0001 00:00

Name:

SSN: DOB: Age:  - Sex: MALE Race:

Height: Weight: Eye Color: Hair Color:

 Address: F1/DSector/Beat:

RESIDENCEPhone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

Phone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

DL State: DL#: DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: Employer/School:

Person aliases (in last, first middle name format)

0066Person#: MNI: 193750 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: WITNESS Contact Date/Time: 1/1/0001 00:00

Name:

SSN: DOB: Age:  - Sex: MALE Race:

Height: Weight: Eye Color: Hair Color:

 Address: /Sector/Beat:

RESIDENCEPhone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

Phone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

DL State: DL#: DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: Employer/School:

0067Person#: MNI: 193751 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: WITNESS Contact Date/Time: 1/1/0001 00:00

Name:

SSN: DOB: Age:  - Sex: MALE Race:

Height: Weight: Eye Color: Hair Color:

 Address: 4/CSector/Beat:

BUSINESSPhone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

Phone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

DL State: DL#: DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: Employer/School:
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0068Person#: MNI: 193752 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: WITNESS Contact Date/Time: 1/1/0001 00:00

Name:

SSN: DOB: Age:  - Sex: MALE Race:

Height: Weight: Eye Color: Hair Color:

 Address: /Sector/Beat:

BUSINESSPhone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

Phone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

DL State: DL#: DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: Employer/School:

0069Person#: MNI: 193753 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: WITNESS Contact Date/Time: 1/1/0001 00:00

Name:

SSN: DOB: Age:  - Sex: MALE Race:

Height: Weight: Eye Color: Hair Color:

 Address: /Sector/Beat:

BUSINESSPhone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

Phone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

DL State: DL#: DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: Employer/School:

0070Person#: MNI: 193754 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: WITNESS Contact Date/Time: 1/1/0001 00:00

Name:

SSN: DOB: Age: 23 - 23 Sex: MALE Race:

Height: Weight: Eye Color: Hair Color:

 Address: /Sector/Beat:

BUSINESSPhone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

Phone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

DL State: DL#: DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: Employer/School:

0071Person#: MNI: 193755 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: WITNESS Contact Date/Time: 1/1/0001 00:00

Name:

SSN: DOB: Age: 10 - 10 Sex: MALE Race: WHITE

Height: Weight: Eye Color: Hair Color:

 Address: /Sector/Beat:

BUSINESSPhone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

Phone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

DL State: DL#: DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: Employer/School:
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0072Person#: MNI: 210082 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: SUBJECT Contact Date/Time: 2/18/2010 16:00

Name:

SSN: DOB: Age: 64 - 64 Sex: FEMALE Race: WHITE

Height: Weight: Eye Color: Hair Color:

 Address: /Sector/Beat:

Phone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

 Phone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

DL State: DL#: DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: Employer/School:

Person aliases (in last, first middle name format)

0073Person#: MNI: 210084 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: SUBJECT Contact Date/Time: 2/10/2010 16:00

Name: FAIRCHILD, JAMES

SSN: DOB: Age:  - Sex: MALE Race: WHITE

Height: Weight: Eye Color: Hair Color:

 2610 14TH STREET, COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA 68601Address: /Sector/Beat:

 Phone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

Phone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

DL State: DL#: DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: Employer/School:

0074Person#: MNI: 210332 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: SUBJECT Contact Date/Time: 2/19/2010 13:00

Name: KAYL, TIM

SSN: DOB: Age:  - Sex: MALE Race: WHITE

Height: Weight: Eye Color: Hair Color:

 2419 14TH STREET, COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA 68601Address: /Sector/Beat:

 Phone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

Phone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

DL State: DL#: DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: DETECTIVE-SERGEANT Employer/School: SERGEANT-COLUMBUS NEB PD 
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0075Person#: MNI: 210500 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: SUBJECT Contact Date/Time: 2/24/2010 14:00

Name:

SSN: DOB: Age: 65 - 65 Sex: FEMALE Race: WHITE

5'5" - 5'5"Height: 150 - 150 lbsWeight: BLUEEye Color: BROWNHair Color:

 Address: /Sector/Beat:

HOMEPhone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

Phone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

COLORADODL State: DL#: DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: RETIRED Employer/School:

Person aliases (in last, first middle name format)

0076Person#: MNI: 229578 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: WITNESS Contact Date/Time: 4/9/2009 11:00

Name:  

SSN: DOB: Age: 22 - 22 Sex: FEMALE Race: WHITE

5'1" - 5'1"Height: 130 - 130 lbsWeight: Eye Color: BROWNHair Color:

 Address: /Sector/Beat:

HOMEPhone Type 1: Phone# 1: Ext 1:

Phone Type 2: Phone# 2: Ext 2:

DL State: DL#: DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: Employer/School:

0077Person#: MNI: 229579 Can ID Suspect: N

Event Association: SUBJECT Contact Date/Time: 4/9/2009 10:00

Name: KING, JOSH

SSN: DOB: Age:  - Sex: MALE Race: WHITE

Height: Weight: Eye Color: Hair Color:

 228 E WALNUT ST, WATSEKA, ILLINOIS 60970Address: /Sector/Beat:

BUSINESSPhone Type 1: 8154326822Phone# 1: Ext 1:

CELLPhone Type 2: 8154711317Phone# 2: Ext 2:

DL State: DL#: DL Exp. Date:

Occupation: LIEUTENANT Employer/School: WATSEKA POLICE DEPARTMENT

Narratives
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75-003545Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 7/25/1975 00:00

NARRATIVE TYPE: FACE SHEET

SUBJECT: DOUBLE HOMICIDE

AUTHOR: QUIMBY, PAUL

Unknown person murdered a female adult and 5 year old female at 1300 N. 21st Street.  Case re-opened for 
review by "cold case" investigators.

75-003545-001 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 1/31/2008 15:43

NARRATIVE TYPE: 

SUBJECT: FBR NARRATIVE

AUTHOR: MAESTAS, LISA
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Supplemental Report

On 01-31-08 at 1140 I was asked to perform a DNA kit, and process fingerprints on  ELEANOR 
RIPPY

I met with Rippy in an investigations interview room.  I was introduced to Rippy, and I asked her if she had been 
advised about the DNA swab.  Rippy stated that she had been advised about the DNA swab.  

I brought with me to the interview room a pair of latex gloves, two DNA Swab sticks (enclosed in a pristine plastic 
cover), and a 10' envelope.  

I placed the latex gloves on my hands, picked up both DNA swab sticks, and inspected the plastic cover for any 
sign of tampering.  The plastic cover was completely sealed, and I saw no signs of tampering.

I opened the plastic covers, and removed the DNA swab sticks from the packaging.  The DNA swab sticks had 
plastic caps enclosing the cotton tip.  I opened the plastic cover, and slid the cover down the swab stick, taking 
care not to touch the cotton tip.

I asked Rippy to open her mouth so I could swab the inside of her cheeks.  Rippy advised that she had just had 
dental work done on the left side of her mouth, making it very tender, and she asked not to be swabbed on the 
left side.  I advised Rippy that I would only swab the right side of her mouth.

I placed both DNA swab sticks into the right cheek of Rippy's mouth, and vigorously rubbed the inside of her 
cheek, for approximately thirty seconds.  I removed the swab sticks, and pushed the plastic caps up the swab 
stick and closed the caps around the cotton tip.  The cotton tip was never touched by my hand, nor were the 
swabs ever placed on any surface. Sgt Quimby was present during the entire swabbing process.

After securing the plastic caps on the swab sticks, I placed both the swab sticks into the 10' envelope.  I wrote 
Rippy's name, date of birth, date and time processed on the outside of the envelope.  I sealed the envelope with 
plastic tape, I initialed the seal, and dated the seal.  I kept the envelope in my possession, and escorted Rippy to 
the Livescan room to take her fingerprints. 

I fingerprinted Rippy on the LiveScan machine.  I printed three copies of the fingerprint cards and delivered them 
to the investigations section.  I also contacted the Colorado Bureau of Investigations (303-239-5892), and 
advised them that I had submitted prints for identification purposes only.

I then escorted Rippy out of the Police Department. I booked the envelope containing the DNA swab sticks, 
which had never been out of my possession, into evidence. 

75-003545-002 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 2/5/2008 15:26

NARRATIVE TYPE: NARRATIVE TYPE

SUBJECT: 10 FINGERPRINT CARDS LIST
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AUTHOR: BULLARD, LARRY

Case # 75-3545

Date:  January 29, 2008

Ref:  Fingerprint cards

Upon interviewing  and  I had learned that a photograph of a patent-print was 
found on the left thigh of Linda Benson.  The print had been placed there by a bloody finger.  The print appeared 
to be a whorl pattern. I searched the GJPD 10-print card file for the following people whose names have 
appeared in reports.

 

The above cards that contained whorls will be reviewed as the investigation continues.

I cannot find workable elimination prints for Linda Benson. There is a copied 10-print card for Linda in the case 
files.  It is not satisfactory for elimination prints. I will be contacting LARRY HALL to ascertain if the above print 
had been compared to Linda when the case was active.

END OF REPORT

Larry Bullard
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75-003545-003 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 2/5/2008 15:35

NARRATIVE TYPE: NARRATIVE TYPE

SUBJECT: FINGERPRINT CARDS 

AUTHOR: BULLARD, LARRY

Case #  75-3545

Date:  January 30, 2008

Ref:  Fingerprint cards

I found  10 print card in a juvenile file- whorls were present.
I also found a 10 print card for - whorls were present.

End of Report

Larry Bullard
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75-003545-004 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 2/5/2008 15:40

NARRATIVE TYPE: 

SUBJECT: EVIDENCE REVIEW 02/05/08

AUTHOR: BULLARD, LARRY

Offense: 75-3545

Date: 2/5/2008 

Time: 0900 hours

Location:  GJPD investigations

Reference:  Evidence review

I met with Sgt. D. Oswalt (Lab Supervisor), R. Faussone (GJPD Detective), and Les Guttmann (Fruita PD 
detective) to review the evidence in this case.

We reviewed existing police reports and CBI laboratory reports to evaluate the evidence and plan what should be 
submitted to CBI for further analysis.  We did not physically review any of the property in the evidence room.

After review we selected numerous items containing blood for DNA analysis.  This included suspected victim and 
offender blood.  A latent fingerprint was also selected for submission for AFIS entry.

All other physical evidence will be retained for investigation as needed.

A cover letter and CBI request will be prepared based on this recommendation.

END OF REPORT

Larry Bullard

75-003545-005 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 2/5/2008 15:41

NARRATIVE TYPE: 

SUBJECT: INTERVIEW: FROMM AND RUSHING

AUTHOR: BULLARD, LARRY

Offense:  75-3545 

Date: 1/23/2008
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Ref: Interview with Jim Fromm and Doug Rushing (former GJPD Investigators)

Location:  GJPD, 625 Ute Ave.

Time: 0900

Jim Fromm 
DOB: 

Grand Junction, CO 81503
Phone:
Occupation: CPA
Tour of GJPD duty: 9/73-9/76

Doug Rushing
DOB: 

Grand Junction, CO 81503
Phone: 
Occupation: Car Sales
Tour of GJPD duty: 1971-12/77

Lt. Greg Assenmacher was present for part of the interviews. Sgt. Paul Quimby was present for the entire 
interview.

Fromm and Rushing were detectives at the time of the Benson homicides.  Both took active roles in the 
investigation from the first night.  They worked directly for Sgt. Albrecht and Lt. R. Smith.  Both worked from 
memory during this interview.

Fromm was called to the scene on the night of July 25, 1975 to assist Detective Gary Richardson and Larry Hall 
with the crime scene investigation.  Fromm acted as the recorder of evidence that was being identified and 
collected by the other detectives.  All had made a collective effort to preserve the integrity of the crime scene.

Rushing was called to the scene on the night of July 25, 1975.  Rushing was escorted into the crime scene for a 
walk through.  He was not involved in the crime scene investigation.  Both noted that they thought Linda had 
been killed first and then the killer was cleaning him/her self up  (hereafter referred to in the male gender 
although sex is unknown) in the kitchen when Kelley came out and saw him.  Kelley may have tried to hide in the 
bathroom before she was killed.

There was a sign of struggle in the bedroom and the lights were probably turned off.  Linda was probably asleep 
at the time of the attack.
 Fromm stated his opinion that the killer may have known her, may have talked to her or had some casual 
contact with her. This person did not have a relationship with her.  She slept in nude and didn't close the drapes.  
There were lots of peepers in those days. Not much for street lights in those days. Due to prior rejection the man 
entered her apartment from the balcony.  He probably knew the apartment. He may have been in the apartment 
for 10 minutes before the killing observing her.  She was attacked in bed.  He probably cut himself with a knife 
and possibly on the leg while he was straddling Linda.  There were obvious signs that the killer had cut himself 
due to blood drops and smears on the floors and walls.  Also that the killer had cleaned himself up in the kitchen 
sink.  There was probably two knifes used in the killings as two were found in the kitchen, one with a broken 
blade. Kelley probably saw him at this time and hid in the bathroom.  He took a second knife and killed her.  
Fromm seemed to remember that the bathroom door lock had been broken.

Rushing offered his opinion of the events.  Linda was finished off and the offender was cleaning up.  Kelley 
emerges from bedroom and is frightened by the sight of her mother or the offender. Kelley locks herself behind 
the shower door.  The offender hits the door and the child won't come out.  The offender acts as if he is gone.  
Kelley comes out and he kills her.  He may have grabbed her from behind.  The offender cleans up again and 
then exits the same way he came into the apartment.
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I asked both Fromm and Rushing if they had observed any narcotics or paraphernalia in the home.  Neither saw 
any paraphernalia, marijuana butts, drugs, scales, envelopes, or other items in the home.  It did not appear that 
the house had been ransacked as if someone was looking for something. During their investigation they never 
discovered that Linda or  were dealing drugs.  They learned that both  and Linda were casual users of 
marijuana on a social basis.   (Later Rushing did a walkthrough with  and nothing appeared to have 
been stolen from the residence according to ).

After the initial night of the crime both Fromm and Rushing worked together as partners in the investigation.  
They got their daily assignments from Sgt. Albrecht. Although they were partners they may go separate 
directions conducing assignments given to them.  They talked frequently between themselves.  However they 
never participated in daily or weekly briefings with their supervisors to learn the direction the investigation was 
going.   This was a high profile case for the GJPD and the supervisors were directing the investigation.  
Therefore neither could tell me which suspects were developed and for what reasons.  Neither could they 
describe why suspects were eliminated.  They did not know what lab work had been requested.

I asked why there were many reports on backgrounds for young males with bad grades in PE.  Both said the 
investigation had stalled when they got a profile from the FBI.  Neither could recall how this profile had been 
developed.  However once they got it they spent a lot of effort on it because the investigation had slowed.

Rushing related he remembered the profile as: White male 15-17, lives alone or with mother, no father in home, 
probably is a window peeper, lives within six blocks of the scene, is a loner, doesn't get along with women or is 
afraid of them, goes to movies alone, may have single hobbies (alone), possibly works as a dishwasher or in 
janitorial services, very quite person, avoids gym classes at school, organ inferiority complex, may have killed or 
tortured animals. (Rushing referred to personal notes he had retained from the investigation that he had brought 
with him.  These notes were copied and the copies returned to Rushing by me.  His original notes were retained 
as evidence property with his permission).

I also asked about their knowledge of the composite sketch that was released.  They did not know how that 
sketch was developed or by who.  They assumed it came from their supervisors' investigations.

Both felt that the suspect had probably been interviewed at some point.  They were confident that the person 
knew Linda, had some knowledge of the apartment, and was probably known to Kelley, was targeting Linda for 
some reason and that burglary and rape didn't appear to be the motive. 

I asked them if they still had a suspect that came to mind.  Both said they liked a juvenile that had been in the 
laundry room but Lt. Smith interviewed him and they didn't recall what occurred with this suspect.  They did not 
recall his name.  I also asked them of they had eliminated  in this case.  They had not.  Neither 
Fromm or Rushing could remember any other suspects.  Rushing had information in his personal files about a 
man named  but he didn't recall why he had the name.

Both Fromm and Rushing stated they would like to help with this investigation and that they would like to read 
the files again to refresh their memory and possibly recall some additional facts about the course of this 
investigation.

End of Report

Larry Bullard
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75-003545-006 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 2/5/2008 15:52

NARRATIVE TYPE: 

SUBJECT: INTERVIEW: GASKILL

AUTHOR: BULLARD, LARRY

Offense 75-3545

January 16, 2008

Time: 1930

Location: Sheriff's Posse Building, F-1/2 Road at 25 Road

Ref:  Interview with Bill Gaskill

I met with Bill Gaskill during a meeting of an ATV club that both of us are members of.

Bill remembered the incident under investigation.  He was one of the first officers responding to the call.  He 
could not remember any of the details of that evening.  I asked if he looked at the bodies and could remember 
any details about them.  I asked him if he remembered how fresh the bodies appeared, if the blood was 
coagulated, or if he noticed any thing about the details of the apartment.  He did not remember any of these 
details.

Gaskill remembered entering the apartment with , looking at the bodies and then exiting and securing the 
apartment.  He did remember writing a detailed report and that he would have to rely on the report he prepared 
as he doesn't have any particular recall about this event at this time.  He hadn't thought about this incident in 
many years.

End of Report

Larry Bullard
Cold Case Volunteer

75-003545-007 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 2/5/2008 15:57

NARRATIVE TYPE: 

SUBJECT: INTERVIEW: 

AUTHOR: BULLARD, LARRY

Offense # 75-3545

Date: January 31, 2008
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Time: 1015 Hours

Location: GJPD Investigations Interview Room

Reference:  Interview with 

 is the  of victim Linda (Ketchum) Benson and the of Kelly Ketchum.

came into the GJPD after contacting Lt. Greg Assenmacher.  She learned from her , 
who had been told of the new investigation effort.

Present at the interview were myself, Sgt. Quimby and Lt. Assenmacher.  The interview was video taped on 
DVD.

 began the interview with an immediate tirade on the Botham case claiming the wrong person had 
been convicted. She told us her daughter  had communicated by mail with Kenneth 
BOTHAM after his conviction.  She alleges Botham told  that she needed to be careful of the people still 
out there.  On the first night of the Botham murders  came to  house very excited.  He 
was driving an El Camino with a camper.  A camper had been seen at the Botham's.  was a brutal 
person and was dealing drugs or guns.  He killed his family dog with a gun before Linda was killed.  It appeared 

 was trying to implicate  in the Botham homicides.  I found this very interesting since she 
was here to talk about the death of her own family members.   

 She rambled around several topics until we began asking her direct questions.  From the interview we obtained 
her recollection of events related to this investigation.

On the Thursday before the homicides Linda and Kelley came to her home during lunch hour.  Kelley wanted to 
stay but  told her she had to go back to work.  She didn't talk to them again.  On Friday,  went to 
Linda's house to see her.  She doesn't remember why she went there.  The door was locked, the paper was 
between the door jamb and the door handle, and the curtains were open a little bit.  No one answered the door.  
This was in the afternoon.  She couldn't remember if she  was working that Friday or remember where 
she was working.

 came to her house on Friday night to tell her that Linda and Kelley were dead.   was home by 
herself.  showed no emotion.   was there about five minutes and they were outside with  
preparing to leave when  showed up.  When he was told about the deaths he told  
that-God is punishing you.  It was not unusual for  to come to the house.  She has gone back to him 3 times 
over the years.

 thought Linda -knew too much- about what  was doing.  She knew  and Linda were having 
problems.   ex-girlfriend  lived across the street.

 had abused Linda when she was little.  felt a lot of guilt after Linda's death. Also, 
 talked to her right after  death and told her that he had seen  at a gas station before her death. 

He said that  had told him that she forgave him.   said that  never would have done that.  
was always involved in a little cult. The only person she remembered from this group was a man named .

When  came to the house the girls would always avoid him and go to their bedrooms.   was also an 
alcoholic.  He is now living in Nebraska.   brother in law also lives in Nebraska and he thinks  killed 
Linda.  His name is .

 got a lot of her information from .  He befriended her after the death of Linda and Kelley.  
He told her there was cat blood in the apartment and a hand print on the wall that had a scar on it. She thought 

 worked for the Police Department.

Linda had a friend named  who may have some information.   and  went on a camping 
trip to Utah with two unknown people in March.  She also has the funeral visitation log for us to look at.  She also 
has a bunch of notes that she keeps in her safe about the deaths, but she forgot to bring them with her.
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 had never been around  and Kelley when they were together.  She didn't know what kind of 
relationship  had with Kelley.   was also very vague on when she last went to Linda's apartment.  
She didn't think it was very often. She also told us that she was never around  and Linda when they were 
together.

 also gave us information on where her children were now living so we could contact them. 

 then told us that she did not remember bringing in a photograph of one of  employees and 
reporting that he resembled the composite photo during that time.  She said  had no employees.

 finished the interview with some information she said she hadn't shared with the investigators until now.  
Some 3-4 months before Linda was killed she told  she had met a very intelligent man at Lincoln Park.  
This may have been Ted BUNDY.

 was asked for a DNA swab and an updated fingerprint card for use in this investigation.  She consented.

End of Report

Larry Bullard
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75-003545-008 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 2/5/2008 16:26

NARRATIVE TYPE: 

SUBJECT: INTERVIEW: CLAUSSEN

AUTHOR: BULLARD, LARRY

Offense:  75-3545

Date: February 1, 2008 

Time: 1045 hours

Reference: Interview with Rick CLAUSSEN

I contacted Rick Clausen by telephone in reference to performing hypnosis on  in 1975.   
 had told me in a previous interview that he thought Claussen had performed the hypnosis and helped 

obtain the composite from 

Claussen told me he did not do that hypnosis and had no knowledge of it.  He did remember the Benson 
homicides as he was an investigator at the MCSO at that time.  However he has no involvement in the Benson 
investigation.

End of Report

Larry Bullard
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75-003545-009 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 2/5/2008 16:29

NARRATIVE TYPE: 

SUBJECT: INITIAL BRIEFING 01/24/08

AUTHOR: BULLARD, LARRY

Offense: 75-3545

Date: 01/24/2008

Time: 1015 hours

Location: GJPD, 625 Ute Ave.

Purpose: Initial briefing

On this date I attended a briefing concerning the Linda and Kelley (Ketchum) Benson homicides that occurred on 
or about 7/24/1975 at 1300 N. 21st Street, Grand Junction.

Present were Lt. Greg Assenmacher, Sgt. Paul Quimby, Darci Sanborn of records, Chris Wilson of Crime 
Analysis, Lane Jochums of evidence and Kim Gallik of investigations.

Lt. Assenmacher summarized the case, records available and evidence found for this 1975 case.  He told me 
that Darci was entering the found records into the existing file system, Kim was copying reports and making a 
working file, Lane had cataloged the existing evidence into the new bar code system and Chris was doing a link 
analysis on friends of the Bensons.  A FBI profile may have been developed but Sgt. Quimby could not obtain 
that file as the FBI had no record of it.  Lt. Assenmacher also has the hand written arrest logs for that period of 
time.

I would be working as civilian volunteer cold case investigator under the direction of Lt. Assenmacher and Sgt. 
Quimby.  I signed a GJPD confidentiality form and obtained a civilian volunteer identification.  I would be 
provided with an office and any support the department could offer.  I would have computer access for writing 
reports.  The Department had no pre-planned investigative strategy for me to follow.

I was to review and evaluate the reports and evidence with the hope that I could reconstruct the 1975 
investigation and use new technology to identify an offender and/or I could develop new investigative leads.

I received a working copy of the file and began cataloging the contents as I reviewed the reports.

End of Report

Larry Bullard 
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75-003545-010 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 2/5/2008 16:31

NARRATIVE TYPE: 

SUBJECT: LAB REQUEST: COPY CASE PHOTOS

AUTHOR: BULLARD, LARRY

Case # 75-3545

Date: January 26, 2008

Time: 0915

Ref: Lab request

Upon consultation with Lt. Assenmacher we agreed to order a full new set of photos on this case.  We were not 
certain we had all available photos in our working file.  Lab request made this date.

End of Report

Larry Bullard 

75-003545-011 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 2/5/2008 16:33

NARRATIVE TYPE: 

SUBJECT: INTERVIEW: 

AUTHOR: BULLARD, LARRY

Case#  75-3545

Date: January 30, 2008

Time: 1115

Reference:  Interview 

DOUG RUSHING contacted me with information regarding  who was a close associate of Linda's in 
1975.  He provided me with the following information

I contacted  via phone at her residence.  provided me with the following during our conversation.  

 had known Linda Benson for several years.  She was a very good friend of Linda's.  However Linda had a 
different set of personal morals in that Linda was sexually active and was involved with personal use of 
marijuana.  Neither of which  approved of. Linda probably did not confide a lot of her personal information and 
activity to  because of that.  However  did know Linda very well.  
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Since the murder the topic of Linda's death has come up often.  At times of school reunions, meeting old 
acquaintances for lunch, and other social events her death becomes a topic.   has never had or heard of a 
common suspect.  There was always some suspicion about  but nothing that was specific.  I 
asked if she knew  whereabouts and she did not.   said that  lived with  

 for several months after  and  divorced.   has fallen off the face of the earth.  
She has heard from several people that  just doesn't want to be found. His brother  may 
still be around and  would try and learn where he may be contacted.

 ex-wife is  and lives in Collbran.  Linda,  and  were friends 
before  married .  believes  is the one who introduced  to Linda.  After  
divorced  he was going with .  He had  pregnant and  was giving him a lot 
of problems.  Linda was the one who broke up the  relationship.   whereabouts are 
unknown to .  She thinks her mother worked in airport security but that is all she knows about her.

 parents are thought to be deceased now.   was 
talking to  some years ago at a school reunion function and he acted as if he knew quite a lot about  

 and where he is at.   would not talk when pressed for specifics and changed the subject.

I asked  if she could recall anything about Linda's former boyfriends.  She said Linda had spent some time 
with a .  has quite a criminal past with drugs.  had been arrested when 
she received some marijuana from him.   was a former boyfriend who was seriously injured in a 
car accident.  This was a head trauma and he never fully recovered.  He had no animosity toward Linda.  He 
came into town maybe a couple of years before Linda's death.   had lunch with him.   is of the opinion that 

 has never recovered enough physically to have been able to commit the murder.   
  He left town as soon as he heard about Linda's pregnancy.  He never made any attempt to contact Linda 

again.  Linda never tried to contact him or pressure him after he left.   has never been back in town to the 
best of  knowledge.   was a good friend more than a boyfriend.  He supported her when 
Linda was involved in a terrible accident.  While she was recuperating he was giving her some marijuana 
derivative to help with her pain.  

 wanted me to know that  was at the Readmor bookstore one day when  who she knew 
from school approached her and said he was a photographer and he wanted to photograph . This was before 
Linda's death. She denied and felt it was a very strange encounter as they had never been friends. She never 
ruled  out as a suspect because of this encounter and his later conviction for murder.

 told me that  was a terrible mother.  She had the girls move out when they were 16.  
 had no contact with Linda.  He would not go to the apartment and he wouldn't have been 

welcomed if he had.   and Linda were thought to be the reason the  were divorced.  

 is still in contact with     

End of report

Larry Bullard
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75-003545-012 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 2/5/2008 16:49

NARRATIVE TYPE: 

SUBJECT: REQUESTED LIST OF SEX OFFENDERS

AUTHOR: BULLARD, LARRY

Case# 75-3545

Date: January 30, 2008

REFERENCE:  Registered Sex Offenders

I asked Technician Lorie Wilkins to compile a list of all currently registered sex offenders who live in Mesa 
County who have the following criteria:

" Born in 1960 or before.
" May have been a Grand Junction Resident in 1975
" Date of registration is NOT a criteria

End of Report

Larry Bullard

75-003545-013 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 2/5/2008 16:50

NARRATIVE TYPE: 

SUBJECT: INTERVIEW: RON SMITH

AUTHOR: BULLARD, LARRY

Case# 75-3545

Date: 01/28/2008

Time: 1000 Hrs

Location:  GJPD Investigations

Ref: Interview with Ron Smith

Ron Smith (DOB )

Tour of Duty: 1961-1979

Lt. Assenmacher, Sgt. Quimby and I interviewed Ron SMITH.  Ron Smith was the Lieutenant in charge of the 
original investigation into the Benson homicides.  He was also the Lieutenant of a task force that was formed in 
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early 1976 to investigate homicides.

Smith was interviewed about the events of the investigation in 1975.  He provided the following information.  The 
scene was secured tightly upon his arrival.  The dispatched patrol officers,  and Captain 
VANDERTOOK had been in the apartment prior to his arrival. Gary RICHARDSON was assigned the crime 
scene investigation.  Jim FROMM was cataloging the evidence.  Larry HALL was the photographer and evidence 
collector.  These three worked as a team.  

Smith stated he suspects that the killer entered thru the unlocked balcony door.  It was very easy to climb onto 
the balcony by using a ground level air conditioner as a step to access the balcony.  Linda was killed in bed.  
Then the child apparently went into the restroom and used the toilet.  The child was grabbed by the arm as she 
left the restroom and was killed.  At some point the offender had cut himself as there was blood in places that the 
two victims could not have accesses like the switch plate, walls, kitchen and bathroom.  A knife with a broken 
blade was found in the kitchen drain pipe and another knife was in the dishwasher.  It looked like the offender 
had tried to clean himself up in the kitchen sink due to his injury.  There was no sign of sexual assault noticed.  
Linda had a bad vaginal yeast infection that was discharging and had an odor.  This may have discouraged a 
sexual assault. 

Lt. Smith, Sgt. ALBRECHT, Doug RUSHING, and Captain Vandertook began interviews and directed the initial 
investigative course of action.  

A neighborhood canvass and interviews led the GJPD to look at several people as possible suspects. 

CBI lab results were obtained showing that there was a type O blood found in the house that confirmed their 
suspicions that the blood came from the offender.  The victim's were confirmed as type A blood.  The GJPD 
made a public request for information on person's who may have a hand laceration.  Many leads were developed 
from this press release and were pursued with no tangible results.

Smith then took the case back to the FBI in Quantico, VA.  Smith provided Sgt. Quimby with the names of the 
behavioral science people he met with.  (Sgt. Quimby had previously attempted to find this FBI report.  With the 
names provided by Smith he will again pursue obtaining reports from the FBI).  The Agents he met with reviewed 
the case and developed a profile. 

Smith remembers the profile as saying: A white male age 14-17, living with his mother and no father figure in the 
home, has little supervision, low income, probably lived within 8 blocks, may have done some work in the 
neighborhood, familiar with the apartments, may have watched Linda, may be a window peeper, is a poor 
student, not bright, may have mutilated animals, maybe a fire starter, does not relate well to women.

The GJPD had not developed any solid leads and they worked this profile for additional information.

A suspect composite was also created.  Smith never had much confidence in this composite.  Smith questioned 
 creditability.  It was reported that  who lived in the Chateau Apartments had seen someone 

on the north side of the complex with a bandage on their arm.  had been placed under hypnosis by Ricke 
Claussen from the SO and a sketch artist created the composite.  When asked why the composite was released 
if the creditability was in question Smith said that was a sore topic of discussion but management wanted it 
released.

Any leads developed from the profile were pursued but no solid leads were developed.

The investigation went to the back burner due to a lack of leads.  

After Chief Meyers left in 1976, a Task force was created to work strictly on homicides.  This consisted of Larry 
THOMPSON, Sgt. Gary RICHARDSON, Clay HANLON, OLIVIAS, Bob PERKINS (CBI), and himself. Joe HICKS 
maintained the files. They worked on several homicides and in cooperation with a Sheriff's investigation team.  
They worked on the Botham/Miracle, Benson, and Oliverson homicides. 

There were five to six thousand reports generated by the task force.  What I had in my possession was the initial 
investigation of the Benson Homicides.  He did not know where the task force files may have gone.  The last he 
knew of them they were in storage near the vault in the basement.
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When we inquired about some of the names we obtained from reports and suspects Smith remembered during 
the investigation he provided the following.

Their first suspect was  due to his relation to Linda and Kelley...  He had a good alibi that was 
checked out.  He was last accounted for at 2200 hours on Thursday, July 24, 1975, fishing with co-workers.  He 
was at work on time the next morning and rode back to Grand Junction with another co-worker on Friday, July 
25, 1975, and discovered the bodies shortly after his arrival.  They could not verify his whereabouts from 2200 
hours to 0600 hours.   he had no visible injuries, and he was cooperative.   could 
not recall if his blood type was ever determined.

Another suspect was  who was  boyfriend.  However they confirmed his alibi as 
being in Snowmass at the time of the homicides and he was eliminated. 

They initially also looked at . They never totally eliminated him as a suspect.   
alibi didn't completely check out.  He did not meet with the man he claimed to in Glenwood Springs.  He did 
check into the Denver Hotel at about 1900 hours.  They never could confirm that he stayed in the Hotel through 
the housekeepers or verify he actually spent the night there. He had a window of opportunity from 1900 hours 
Thursday until 1000 hours on Friday when his alibi could not be confirmed. He had a lot of animosity toward 
Linda.  He was helpful with the investigation; he consented to a search of his residence and business.  He had 
been religious before Linda's death but he got real "churchy" after the fact as if he was trying to use the church 
as a shield. He supposedly had visited Linda's apartment a few times before her death but that could not be 
confirmed.  Smith did not know if  blood type was known or if it had been tested. 

Another suspect was  who lived nearby and had extensive contacts with the police.  He met the 
profile they had obtained.  His mother  had protected him by saying he was home the night of the 
homicides.  However they determined she was working the night of the homicides.  To this day Smith believes he 
is a possible suspect as he had never been eliminated.

Ted BUNDY was a suspect due to his travel between Colorado and Utah.  He was known to be in Grand 
Junction and he was suspected in the Oliverson homicide. Smith seemed to recall he was in custody or under 
police surveillance at the time of the Benson homicides.  His M/O didn't match the Benson case either.

 who lived in Whitewater and  who lived on North Ave.  They were never 
eliminated or linked to the crime.   always interested him as a suspect except for the age 
indicated on the profile.   and  may be related and  may have live in the Chateau apartments 
before the homicides.

 who was also known as  was a bad actor.  He may have been wanted when he 
first showed up in Grand Junction.  He was a gang-banger and lived in the complex.  Nothing else tied him to the 
Homicides.

 met the profile but was never linked to the crime.

 was a possible suspect but they could never link him to the Bensons in any way.

 was never linked to the case either.

 was nasty and hostile. 

, and  he didn't have any real 
memory of them and never connected them to the crime.

 and  he doesn't have any recollection of.

Ron Smith said he would like to assist in the investigation of this case. 

End of Report
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Larry Bullard 
 

75-003545-014 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 2/5/2008 16:58

NARRATIVE TYPE: 

SUBJECT: INITIAL CONTACT: 

AUTHOR: BULLARD, LARRY

Ref:  75-3545 

Date: 01/24/2008

Time: 0845

On this date I was present in the office of Lt. Assenmacher when he made phone contact with  
 who is  was approximately 15 years old in when the 

crime occurred.  He was told the GJPD was opening the investigation as part of a cold case review.  Lt. 
Assenmacher contacted him to tell him, as a  family member, that the investigation had opened.   
was out of town when contacted.  He stated his mother  was still living at  

 and she was still very alert.  His father  lived out of town and was doing OK.  He 
came into town occasionally. We could contact her if we needed to for any information we may need.   said 
he would return to town the following week and would contact Lt. Assenmacher so they could discuss the case.

End of Report

Larry Bullard
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75-003545-015 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 2/7/2008 11:21

NARRATIVE TYPE: 

SUBJECT: FBI PROFILE

AUTHOR: QUIMBY, PAUL

On 02-07-08 I contacted Howard D. Teten by telephone at his home,  Teten was the FBI agent who prepared a 
profile on the suspect in the Benson homicide in 1975.  We have not been able to locate a copy of the written 
profile in the GJPD files.  I contacted Teten to see if he knew where a copy may be stored.

Teten told me that in 1975 any written profiles would have been retained by the law enforcement agency making 
the request.  No copies were retained by the FBI or Teten.  Teten has done over 2000 such profiles, and he had 
no recall about the Benson case or meeting with Lt. Ron Smith.  

Teten's contact information:
Howard D. Teten,  DOB 

75-003545-016 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 2/13/2008 10:14

NARRATIVE TYPE: 

SUBJECT: LEAD ON 

AUTHOR: 

Offense # 75-3545 

Date:  January 30, 2008

Time:  1500 Hours

In an attempt to locate , I spoke with  at about 1500 hours on January 30, 2008.  
 mother, , worked as a screener at  during the same time  worked 

for the .   says  is presently residing in Tucson, Arizona and is 
suffering from cancer.   said she thinks she can establish contact with  and will have her 
telephone me.

Contact information for :

Presently employed at  

Ronald L. Smith
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75-003545-017 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 2/13/2008 10:32

NARRATIVE TYPE: 

SUBJECT: JUDY KETCHUM AUTOPSY PER BALDRIDGE

AUTHOR: 

Offense # 75-3545 

Date:  January 31, 2008

Time:  1410 Hours

I spoke telephonically with Bill Baldridge on January 31, 2008, at approximately 1410 hours, concerning the 
death of Linda Ketchum's Sister, Judy Ketchum.  Judy Ketchum passed away, in early August of 1974, near a 
lake in Pitkin County, Colorado.  

At the time of Judy Ketchum's death Bill Baldridge was employed as the Chief Investigator for the Pitkin County 
Sheriff's Office.  Baldridge recalled the death and says it was ruled a death by natural causes, after a post-
mortem examination by a forensic pathologist from the Denver City and County Coroner's Office.  Baldridge did 
not recall the pathologist's name but said he was engaged to perform the autopsy by Pitkin County.  Baldridge 
said the autopsy was conducted at a Denver area mortuary because the City and County of Denver did not allow 
pathologists to perform post-mortem examinations, in their facility, that occurred outside the City and County of 
Denver.  I asked Baldridge if he recalled if the examination was conducted before, or after, embalming and 
Baldridge replied that it was absolutely prior to embalming.  Baldridge felt the Family's confusion about the post-
mortem might have been created by the fact the examination was conducted at a mortuary, rather than in a 
forensic laboratory theater.

Baldridge says if further information is needed he is available and would provide whatever assistance he could.  
He says the investigative reports were filed with the Pitkin County Sheriff's Office and would be very useful, to 
refresh his memory, should he be needed to furnish further information.

Contact information for Bill Baldridge:

William H. Baldridge

Telephone :  

Ronald L. Smith             
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75-003545-018 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 2/13/2008 10:36

NARRATIVE TYPE: 

SUBJECT: INFO ON OLD REPORTS FROM JOE HICKS

AUTHOR: 

Offense # 75-3545 

Date:  January 30, 2008

Time:  1330 Hours

I talked with Joe Hicks on January 30, 2008, at approximately 1330 hours, concerning the reports on the 1975 
investigation of the Linda Ketchum and Kelley Benson homicides.  At the time the reports were generated, Hicks 
was a Captain with the Mesa County Sheriff's Office and was assigned to assist with the homicide investigations. 
 Hicks' specific assignment was to review and catalog all reports, furnishing any investigative insight he could 
offer.

Hicks says he placed the reports in three-ring binders and created a 3"x5" index card, for each report, with a brief 
description of the reports content.  Hicks says he made an exact duplicate of the reports he was furnished, 
together with identical index cards, and placed them in separate three-ring binders.  The index cards were 
maintained with a numerical system, correlating to numbers he placed on each report.  The index cards were 
kept in boxes specifically designed to hold the 3"x5" cards and were approximately 12" in length.  Hicks says one 
set of three-ring binders and index cards was maintained for the Grand Junction Police Department and the 
identical set was maintained for the Mesa County Sheriff's Department.  Hicks left the Sheriff's Department set of 
reports and index cards in his Office, in a bookcase, when he terminated his employment with the Mesa County 
Sheriff's Office.  Hicks recalls that one set of reports were kept in blue binders and the other set in white binders.

Contact information for Joe Hicks:

Joseph Earl Hicks, Sr.

 
Home phone:  
Office hone:
Cell phone:  

Hicks says he would be available, to assist, at any time.

Ronald L. Smith
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75-003545-019 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 2/13/2008 10:40

NARRATIVE TYPE: 

SUBJECT: LT. BOB EVERS RECOLLECTION

AUTHOR: 

Offense #:  75-3545

Category of Offense:  Multiple homicides

Time of occurrence:  night of 07/24/1975 to night of 07/25/1975

Date of occurrence:   07/24/1975 / 07/25/975

Victim(s):  Linda Ketchum (Benson) and Kelley Benson

I spoke with Robert Allen Evers at 2005 hours, February 10, 2008, regarding the above captioned case.  At the 
time this case occurred, Evers was a Lieutenant with the Grand Junction, Colorado Police Department, assigned 
to the Services Division.  Evers subsequently rose to the rank of Chief of Police and retired from that position, 
with the Grand Junction Police Department.

Chief Evers recalls the incident and remembers he was on the scene and participated in the investigation, from 
the outset.  Chief Evers says he recalls the crime scene and would be happy to assist, in any way possible, but 
would like to review any reports he generated, to refresh his memory.  Chief Evers says he recalls blood, 
fingerprint and other trace evidence being collected at the scene, but would prefer reviewing his reports before 
giving further information.  I told Chief Evers that I would make arrangements for him to review his case reports, 
then talk with him about his involvement.  Chief Evers and I agreed to spend time discussing the case, after he 
was able to refresh his memory.

Contact information for Robert Evers:

Robert Allen Evers

Telephone: 

Ronald L. Smith
February 10, 2008  
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75-003545-020 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 2/15/2008 12:03

NARRATIVE TYPE: 

SUBJECT: CBI: RECORDS NOT FOUND

AUTHOR: BULLARD, LARRY

Case #75-03545

Date: February 5, 2008

Time: 1806 hours

Ref: CBI REPORTS-No records found for 75-3545

I had contacted Mara JAUCH of the CBI laboratory in Denver, CO by telephone. (303-239-4303).  I had 
requested information on all CBI reports related to GJPD case number 7503545 and the CBI lab file 75-0169M 
and 75-2480.  These numbers were taken from reports I had in our records.  I also asked her to check for any 
CBI files under the name of Linda or Kelley (Ketchum) Benson.

Mara faxed me a summary of reports that she has available to her.  No reports were found from 1975.  Several 
reports from 1984 and 1985 were cross referenced to the 1975 case.  These involved comparison requests for 
Suspect .   was the suspect in a sexual assault investigation 85-88173.  No 
matches were noted to the Benson homicides.

Attached to report: 2 fax reports including cover sheet.

End of Report

Larry Bullard
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75-003545-021 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 2/15/2008 12:06

NARRATIVE TYPE: 

SUBJECT: ADDITIONAL FOUND CASE FILES

AUTHOR: BULLARD, LARRY

Offense: 75-3545

Date: February 12, 2008

Reference:  Additional Found Records

On this date Grand Junction Police Evidence Technician Lane Jochums found additional records for this case.  
The records were found in the Quonset Hut evidence area. There were five blue colored binders containing the 
apparent working files for this investigation in 1975-1976.  This was made apparent by the highlighting and notes 
on the pages.  These will be reviewed to find any missing pages we have not previously identified and copied to 
records.

A photograph log that appears to be from Larry HALL was also discovered and made part of this case file.  

Several slide film photos were also discovered that were filed under another file number due to a number 
reversal on the case number.  These included crime scene photos and autopsy photos.  These were retained in 
evidence under the proper case number and will be scanned into the case file.

End of report

Larry Bullard
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75-003545-022 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 2/15/2008 12:09

NARRATIVE TYPE: 

SUBJECT: FOUND 12 LATENT PRINT CARDS

AUTHOR: BULLARD, LARRY

OFFENSE: 75-3545

Date: February 7, 2008

Time: 1100 hours

REF:  Latent cards by Larry Hall

Sgt. Oswalt and I found the twelve (12) latent fingerprint cards collected by Larry Hall in 1975.  These are the 
original cards from the Benson scene investigation.  They were misfiled in a drawer within the basement and 
have been placed in their proper location within the GJPD fingerprint files under homicides.  

These MAY be the cards that were sent to CBI in 1985 for comparison to   CBI Lab# 75-
2480.

They do not appear to be the latent prints that are found within the case photo file.

End of Report

Larry Bullard 
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75-003545-023 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 2/15/2008 12:11

NARRATIVE TYPE: 

SUBJECT: INTERVIEW: LARRY HALL

AUTHOR: BULLARD, LARRY

Offense: 75-3545

Date:  February 11, 2008

Time: 1220 hours

Reference:  Phone interview with Larry Hall

Larry HALL returned my telephone call.  Larry said he remembered the Benson homicides very well.  In fact he 
remembers that 1975 was a terrible year for death investigations.  Larry was the lab technician for the GJPD.  

Larry was adamant that he was meticulous in preserving and identifying evidence. That was his job.  All his crime 
scene investigations were documented well with reports.  

I asked him about latent cards from the scene.  He recalled lifting about 12 cards.  Each card was well 
documented about time, place, and location.  He processed the entire house for latent prints.  No one else did 
any latent processing.

I asked him if he took any photographs of any latents and/or patent blood prints.  He told me that if he did he 
would have written a report, documented the chain of custody and all his photographs would have had scales 
and ID within them as to date, time, and location.  He did attend the autopsy but doesn't remember taking photos 
of latent prints.  He doesn't recall any good workable prints being recovered not does he remember any requests 
for comparisons being made.

Larry stressed that he is working strictly from memory on this and that he would like to see the reports and copies 
of any photographs before he could be more definitive on this.

He had removed blood marks from the wall by removing the sheetrock containing them.  These photos may be 
from the sheetrock but he needs to review reports before.  He believes he took 3-4 rolls of film at the crime 
scene.  I failed to ask if they were 24 or 36 rolls.

Larry Hall

End of Report

Larry Bullard   

75-003545-024 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 2/15/2008 12:16

NARRATIVE TYPE: 
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SUBJECT: PHONE INTERVIEW: 

AUTHOR: BULLARD, LARRY

Offense: 75-3545

Date: February 11, 2008

Time: 1040 hours

Ref:  Phone interview with 

 called me about the investigation.  She is the  of   She is the oldest of the 
 children.  Her mother is and her father is .   is the next oldest 

and  is the youngest of the  children.

 was 16 when the murders occurred. She babysat Kelly a few times.   was in the apartment about 
two days before the murder.   was a good housekeeper.  She kept the house picked up and she made 
the beds daily.  When  visited she always knocked on the door.  She doesn't recall if Linda had to unlock 
the door to let her in.  Sometimes Kelley opened the doors.  Kelley was an outgoing young lady.  She wasn't shy 
among friends.  She was intelligent for her age.

  didn't have much to do with Kelley.   never 
saw any problems between them.  However she thought Linda had been abused by   He had a terrible 
temper and  saw bruises on Linda's arms. She had heard that  tried to beat on her one night and 
Linda's German Shepherd got protective of her.  killed the dog right after that. Right before her death Linda 
seemed unhappy and sullen over something.  

 once told them  and her  that he was reading a book on how to beat a polygraph.  This 
was about a year before the deaths.  

 friends weere his brother  and .  She didn't know any one else.

spent a lot of time with .   husband was  who had a bad back.  He was pretty 
much a zombie.   had called  about ten years ago and talked to him about the death.  He 
told her he always suspected  in Linda's death.  found this surprising because she never 
suspected her.  She did tell me  moved out of the apartments shortly after the deaths and moved into 
some apartments at 13th and Bunting.  She went there to baby sit  child and she found  
there.  She never had any contact with them since.
Linda also was friends with  who had a daughter by .  She never saw Linda 
around the child.  She never was at the apartment when she was there.  didn't think  had anything 
to do with the  child.

Linda also had a friend named ) who  thought was a little goofy.

 always suspected  was involved in the death.  may not have done it but he had someone do 
it for him like his brother or   She could not give me a motive why he would want to.
  
Linda was not employed.  She had last worked at CAPCO which was some sort of electronic company.

 stated she knew her father  was a suspect in this death.  She was adamant that he had nothing to 
do with it. 

 may have thought this because there were problems in their relationship.   became obsessed 
over the death.  She was so obsessed over the deaths that ran away from home because of it.
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End of Report

Larry Bullard   
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75-003545-025 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 2/15/2008 12:19

NARRATIVE TYPE: 

SUBJECT: CASE NOTES AS OF 02-05-08

AUTHOR: BULLARD, LARRY

Case: 75-3545 - CASE NOTES

Investigative actions to Date:  February 5, 2008

" All files cataloged (name file) and indexed
" Evidence evaluated
" Crime scene reviewed by Oswalt, Faussone, Guttmann and Bullard
" Identification of key pieces of evidence for lab evaluation
" Interviews conducted with four of the original investigators: Fromm, Richardson, Rushing and R. Smith. 
" Telephone contact made with original investigators from out of state: Albrecht and L. Hall.
" Family notified and  interviewed.
" Latent fingerprint request submitted for AFIS entry (Blood patent print)
"  family tree and crime time line submitted to Crime analysis for preparation of investigative charts.
" Preliminary elimination of family and associates via finger print type evaluation.
" Request made for prints of all negatives on file.
" Request made to Dr. Canfield's office to locate all 1975 reports related to this case.  None Found
" Request made to CBI for all reports related to this investigation.  None found.

Investigation Assumptions to date:

" The blood patent print is from Linda's body and belongs to the suspect.   Note: No reports or prints can be 
found eliminating this print as Linda's.  We have not established the status of this print.
" The blood of the suspect is Type O.  Note:  Linda and Kelley's was type A.
" The type O blood will contain workable DNA.
" The value of the possible DNA has not been established.

Investigative strategy to date:
" Identify and try to locate best witnesses available: past officers, family and friends.
" Learn source of FBI profile and artist composites.
" Identify evidence integrity after 32 years.
" Submit evidence to CBI for additional analysis.

Investigative Strategy Plan after this date:
" Continue to pursue collecting 1975 reports from all sources. 
" Validate the latent evidence.
" Wait for AFIS search and DNA results from CODIS.
" Reassess investigative strategy on a regular basis with supervisors.

End of report-Larry Bullard

75-003545-026 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 2/15/2008 12:38

NARRATIVE TYPE: 

SUBJECT: 2ND INTERVIEW: 
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AUTHOR: BULLARD, LARRY
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Offense:  75-3545

Date: February 8, 2008

Time: 1100 hours

Location:  GJPD Investigations

Ref: Additional interview with 

 came into the office to provide me with her notes and the funeral register.  Lt. G. Assenmacher and Ron 
Smith also participated in the interview.  

 provided me with her notes and clippings that she had accumulated since the deaths.  She also gave 
me the funeral home visitation book which I copied and returned to her.  She left me the notes and said I could 
return them after I copied them.  We went over her notes that she had with me.  Additional information from the 
previous interview was obtained.

Larry WALSH was a private investigator that  hired to investigate the deaths.  She didn't have him on a 
contract.  He came to her about the investigation. She did give him some payments.  He had a lot of information 
but kept it in his briefcase.  She never received any written reports.   got much of her information about 
the deaths from him.  She didn't know where he was getting his information.

Walsh took her to  for an interview.  She thinks  was listening to the 
interview from another room.  She doesn't recall what this interview was.

Silva Mind Control gave her some information she wrote notes on.  They were some women who met together 
who claimed to be seers.   was her contact with them.

She provided me with a picture of the dog  killed and an invoice where he had his truck painted another 
color.

Linda told  that  was reading a book about how to beat a lie detector test before the deaths.

Linda also told  the afternoon they were at her house (the noon before the deaths where Kelley asked to 
stay- Thursday July 24) that Linda was going to meet someone that afternoon on a motorcycle.

She thinks  had an insurance policy taken out on Kelley.

 was seen with a bandage on her arm after Linda and Kelley's Death.  She is sure that the 
 case is connected to the Benson case.  Linda Benson knew .

Linda and  had seen  and had made fun of him.
This was after he mailed the marijuana to .

Flowers from an unknown person are left on Linda and Kelley graves every Memorial Day.  They arrive just 
before Memorial Day as she had them when she visits the graves.  She hasn't visited the graves as often for the 
last few years.

The meeting was video taped.

End of Report

Larry Bullard
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75-003545-027 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 2/15/2008 12:42

NARRATIVE TYPE: 

SUBJECT: PHONE INTERVIEW: 

AUTHOR: BULLARD, LARRY

Offense: 75-3545

Date: February 5, 2008

Time:  1330 hours

Reference: Telephone conversation with 

I contacted  by telephone.  She said she has contacted the following people and could provide phone 
numbers and information to me.

 was  best friend and dated .

 was formerly married to  and has a son by him.  She is 
living in Hotchkiss, CO.  She was married at the time of the murders but lived very close to the apartments.

 was married to  and lived in apartment .  She and 
 separated shortly after the murders.  had been hurt in a mining accident and was having mental 

problems and was drinking a lot.  He later committed suicide.   moved in with her sometime after 
the murder.  The relationship did not work out as  became abusive toward her son, .  

 was with Linda earlier in the day of July 24.  Linda told her that she had to meet someone.   
now lives in Florida.

 now lives in  CO and she has not been able to contact her.

 may be living at . in Grand Junction.

END OF REPORT

Larry Bullard
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75-003545-028 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 2/27/2008 13:43

NARRATIVE TYPE: 

SUBJECT: INFO ON LARRY WALSH

AUTHOR: ASSENMACHER, GREG

GRAND JUNCTION POLICE DEPARTMENT SUPPLEMENTAL

OFFENSE/INCIDENT: Homicide                   CASE NUMBER: 75-3545

DATE ORIGINAL REPORT: 07-02-75          

VICTIM: Linda & Kelley Benson (Ketchum)                                    

SUMMARY: On January 31st 2008 Sgt. Quimby , S.I. Larry Bullard and I interviewed  in regards to 
the death of .  During our interview with her she related that Larry Walsh had 
met with her numerous times regarding the investigation of their deaths.  During our interview it was not clear if 
Walsh was an Officer with GJPD at that time or working as a private investigator.

On January 31st 2008 I contacted  Larry Walsh at her work  
 advised that Larry worked for the Grand Junction Police Department from 1962 till July of 1974.  She said 

after leaving GJPD he worked as a private investigator.  She related to me that she believed that Larry was hired 
by victim's family to assist in the homicide investigation.  She said that she did not keep any of Larry's reports or 
files from that time period.  Her recollection was that she remember Larry discussing the case and thought that 
the suspect may have been a female since there were no signs of a sexual assault.

Greg Assenmacher 81-2     
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75-003545-029 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 2/27/2008 13:45

NARRATIVE TYPE: 

SUBJECT: INFO FROM 

AUTHOR: ASSENMACHER, GREG

OFFENSE/INCIDENT: Homicide                   CASE NUMBER: 75-3545

DATE ORIGINAL REPORT: 07-02-75          

VICTIM: Linda & Kelley Benson (Ketchum)                                    

SUMMARY: On February 19th 2008 I contacted  in regards to his 
relationship with .   was the subject who gave  a ride home from Hayden, 
Colorado on July 25th 1975 the night he found  deceased.   advised this was the only 
time he gave  a ride home from Hayden but recalled driving him to jobs at either Blue Mesa 
Reservoir or Marimonte, at which time he was driving a Cadillac. (unknown color)  When I question  more 
about his relationship with  he related that he knew him from the job (plumbers union) but did not socialize 
with him.  He said he recalled a  as probably being  closest friend at that time.  He said that 

 wife name was  and it was the  that law enforcement had previous contacts with in the 80's.

 advised he was the President of  for approx. 12 years and he will attempt to find out 
when/where  was last active as a member of the union.

On February 22nd 2008 I contacted  to see if he had any additional information regarding the 
whereabouts of .  He advised not yet but would get back with me next week.  He related that in the 
past few days he spoke with a co-worker at the time (who wished to remain anonymous) who felt  
may have committed the murders of his daughter and wife.

Greg Assenmacher 81-2  
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75-003545-030 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 2/27/2008 13:49

NARRATIVE TYPE: 

SUBJECT: ADDRESS FOR 

AUTHOR: ASSENMACHER, GREG

OFFENSE/INCIDENT: Homicide                   CASE NUMBER: 75-3545

DATE ORIGINAL REPORT: 07-02-75          

VICTIM: Linda & Kelley Benson (Ketchum)                                    

SUMMARY: On February 19th 2008 I spoke with  from the  relating to 
this case.   had graduated from GJHS in 1969 and had lived in the area of N.21st at the time of these 
homicides.  During my conversation with her I discovered that  brother,  was 
a graduate of GJHS and still lived in the Grand Junction area.  Further follow up showed a  residing 
at . Grand Junction, Colorado.  Phone number .  On this date at 1700 Hrs. I called 
and left a message at this number for  to call me.

 Greg Assenmacher 81-2  

75-003545-031 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 3/21/2008 14:21

NARRATIVE TYPE: 

SUBJECT: INTERVIEW: 

AUTHOR: BULLARD, LARRY

Case Number: 75-003545

Offense Homicide

Date of Report: 3/17/2008

Reference: Interview with 

On March 7, 2008, at 1420 hours MST  voluntarily came into the Grand Junction Police 
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Department for an interview.  Present were Sgt. Paul Quimby and me. 
This report does not reflect every part or nuance of the conversation and is intended as a general overview of the 
entire contact.  As such, this report may also not be chronological in order.  For a more detailed exact version of 
the contact, one should review the recording.  The audio recording was downloaded to a DVD and booked into 
evidence, PQ#5.  

 was told the purpose of the investigation.   asked what my position was with the Police Department. 

 updated his personal information with us.

said he was working on the Timbers paving job at the time of Linda's killing.  He now is working some of 
these same jobs and he will talk to the people and associates to see if they remembered anything. He works two 
weeks in town and two weeks in Nebraska. 

 told us immediately that there were some irregularities in the investigation. People deserve a chance to 
correct these. There were obscene or weird phone calls being made to young ladies and the police never put 
voice identifiers on the lines.   was asked if any of the people connected to this case, including Linda or her 
family, had received any of these strange calls.  He said some of his personal friends were.   said  

 (deceased) had told him this.   said the  and  were friends of his receiving 
these calls.  When asked how this connected to Linda he said if they were friends of his they were probably 
friends of Linda.   said he and  had talked about this.  He was asked if he knew who 
was making these calls and he said no and that he didn't have a phone at that time.

was asked about his suspicions concerning the killing.  He said that  life style had some 
connection.  He was running with some bad people. was running drugs and guns.

I showed  a picture of a man working that was supposedly working for him in Glenwood Springs in 1975.  
He recognized the picture as possibly a man running a sweeper and line stripper for him.  He contracted with 
them.  The man is a college student running power sweep for him.  He could not recall his name.

We talked about suspects and  recognized that he was a suspect in 1975.  He heard from Bob Evers that 
Linda had said if anything ever happened to her to look at him.  He never heard this from Linda. We then 
discussed again that  was a "person of interest".   made it clear he was a suspect at the time.  I asked 
him what his blood type was and he said he had given it to Bob Evers.  It is type A positive.   talked about 
talking with Larry Walsh (Private Investigator). He thought Larry Walsh was hired by someone.  He said Larry 
Walsh talked about the same thing we were talking about.  He (Walsh) knew Linda and I didn't have a good 
relationship.  Linda hated him. (  after the car accident.  That crystallized it between   and Linda.

 When asked about  and Linda's relationship he said it was a four star mess.  always thought he could 
have been a better influence on  could not tell me anything about Linda in several years.   

 had told  that she had always thought he was responsible for the bad relationship.  But  had 
gone to a party with Linda and it was obscene.  She said the bad relationship was not his fault.

I asked about his relationship with .  He couldn't answer that.  He said she asked him to rake 
leaves last fall.  He said he had no animosity toward  said he did not think she had suspected him. 
But the afternoon that  was there telling her about Linda's death,  looked at him and said "you 
better have a good alibi".  He could not explain why she said this and told us to ask her why she said it.

 disappeared shortly after the death.   wrote a letter to the Sentinel.  thought the killer would 
strike again.

 said the death was very hard on the  kids.

I asked about when the last time was that he had seen Linda. He said she was picking apricots at his apartment. 
He went and talked to her.  This was about June1975 when the apricots ripen.  I asked him why Linda would 
come to his apartment when they disliked each other so much. He said  probably told her about the 
apricots being good.  Their conversation was short and polite on that day.
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I told  that he had never been eliminated as a suspect. I told him I could not verify his alibi. I asked for him 
to provide DNA.  He said he was concerned about the competency of the police back then.  He wanted a letter 
from me requesting the DNA.  He was concerned about competency.  He wanted to know how we could 
compare DNA when it wasn't discovered until the 1980's.  He was told that we would compare his DNA to 
evidence gathered at the scene. I told him the DNA was always there, we just couldn't extract it until later. He 
questioned the chain of custody.  He gave a story about when he was a police officer and he suspected evidence 
was planted.  I asked him if he thought the police planted DNA evidence in 1975 hoping that DNA technology 
would later be discovered. He questioned mistakes being made.  I again asked him for DNA and he declined and 
questioned my motives for working this case.  He again requested a letter requesting he provide DNA.  He said 
he had no animosity against anyone working the case. 

 
Cell: 

Or: 

 

End of Report

Larry Bullard
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75-003545-032 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 3/21/2008 14:26

NARRATIVE TYPE: 

SUBJECT: BUNDY TIMELINE

AUTHOR: BULLARD, LARRY

Ref: 75-03545

Date: February 27, 2008

Reference|:  Ted Bundy Timeline

GJPD Crime analyst Chris Wilson provided me with a timeline of TED BUNDY in 1975.  This timeline was 
created by James F. Bell of VICAP at the F.B.I. Academy.  

According to this timeline Ted Bundy was in school, UU, Salt Lake City, Utah on July 24, 1975 and July 25, 1975.

I also noted from the timeline that Ted Bundy would travel long distances in short times.
As an example March 15, 1975, at 2100 hours Bundy abducted victim Julie Cunningham from Vail, Colorado and 
transported her body 100 miles away from Vail before dumping her body.  Bundy was on the phone in Salt Lake 
City on March 16, 1975 at 1447 hours.

Ted Bundy is known to have blood type:  Type "O" secretor, Erythrocyte acid Phosphatase type CA (EAP-CA), 
Phosphoglucomutase Type 2-1 (PGM2-1), Adenylate Kinase Type 1 (Ak-1), and Esterase D Type (EsD 2-1) 
(I-34/429).

End of Report

Larry Bullard
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75-003545-033 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 3/21/2008 14:29

NARRATIVE TYPE: 

SUBJECT:  IN NEW MEXICO

AUTHOR: BULLARD, LARRY

Case number:  75-003545

Benson Homicides

Date of this report: March 17, 2008

Reference:  New Mexico information on .

James "Jinx" Jones, an investigator with the Albuquerque Police Department Violent Crimes Section returned my 
telephone call at 1130 hours.

Per my request he had conducted a records search in New Mexico in an attempt to locate  
who had a previous DUI arrest in Albuquerque.

Mr. Jones related that thru a search of New Mexico Court records a  and  
 had petitioned for parentage rights in Las Cruces District Court. On 10/09/2007, a final decree was 

issued with  awarded primary care, custody and care of the minor children of the parties.

Mr. Jones also said  had a civil proceeding ongoing as of 2/25/08, in Las Cruces Magistrate Court 
according to Court records.

Additionally Mr. Jones said he found information that a  had a NM driver's license issued in 
2004 giving an address of . Her SS# .  She has two current 
vehicle registrations (NM ) both listing the  address.

  (unknown if it is the correct  works for  

Her most recent phone number is 

Mr. Jones could not find any additional information on 

End of Report

Larry Bullard
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75-003545-034 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 3/21/2008 14:31

NARRATIVE TYPE: 

SUBJECT:  AUTOPSY REPORTS DESTROYED

AUTHOR: BULLARD, LARRY

Offense #75-03545

Date: February 21, 2008

I received a letter from Dr. Thomas M. Canfield who performed the autopsy on Linda and Kelley (Ketchum) 
Benson. All autopsy records related to this case were destroyed.  A letter from Montrose Memorial Hospital 
dated September6, 1995 confirmed this information. 

Dr. Canfield does have x-rays and tissue in paraffin blocks retained.

End of Report

Larry Bullard.

75-003545-035 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 3/21/2008 14:45

NARRATIVE TYPE: 

SUBJECT: CBI FILES FROM 1975

AUTHOR: BULLARD, LARRY

Offense: 75-03545

Date: February 29, 2008

Ref: CBI Lab Reports

Steve Johnson, Division Director of CBI, sent all reports that CBI had on file for the Linda and Kelly (Ketchum) 
Benson investigation.  These are all the laboratory files available from CBI at this time and will be included in this 
case file.

Some of these files already exist in our GJPD reports from 1975.

End of report

Larry Bullard
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75-003545-036 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 3/21/2008 14:48

NARRATIVE TYPE: 

SUBJECT: HALL STATEMENT ON FOUND LATENT PRINTS

AUTHOR: BULLARD, LARRY

Case number 75-003545

Benson Homicide

Date of this report: March 17, 2008

Reference:  Information from Larry Hall

I talked with Larry Hall via telephone on this date at 1110 hrs MDT.

Mr. Hall had reviewed the items I had sent to him on February 24, 2008.  Mr. Hall reported that he could not 
identify or document the source of the fingerprints he had received from me as "Proof sheet of 15 photos of 
fingerprints".

Mr. Hall reported that the photographed prints were of good quality and he would have documented these prints 
in his files.  He does not remember ever having prints of this quality associated with the Benson Case. As a 
latent examiner he would have taken special interest in this quality of print. 

Mr. Hall could not find a record of these prints in the documentation I sent him.  He did attend the autopsy and he 
does not think these prints originated at the autopsy.  He believes CBI would have sent documentation on the 
photos if they had originated from the CBI or processed them.

It is Mr. Hall's opinion from the documentation and his memory that these prints are not from the Linda and 
Kelley (Ketchum) Benson case.

I contacted Sgt. D. Oswalt at the GJPD evidence room shortly after the above conversation with Mr. Hall.  Sgt. 
Oswalt confirmed that the negatives to the above 15 photos were in the Benson evidence.  However they were 
mixed with all the case negatives.  The sequential numbering on the above 15 negatives could not be matched 
up with the other negatives associated with Benson.  The envelopes that the film was returned from processing 
with had been emptied of the negatives and all had been placed together.   Therefore the envelopes gave no 
verification of where these 15 fingerprint photos originated from.

At this time the 15 photos of fingerprints on file with this case cannot be documented to the Benson case.

End of Report

Larry Bullard
  

75-003545-037 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 7/31/2008 10:23

NARRATIVE TYPE: NARRATIVE TYPE
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SUBJECT: INTERVIEW: 

AUTHOR: BULLARD, LARRY

Offense: 75-003545

Date Of Interview: February 15, 2008

Location:  GJPD Investigations

Ref: Interview with 

Date of report: July 29, 2008

On February 16, 2008 at approximately 1530 hours  voluntarily came into the GJPD for an 
interview.  Present for the interview were Commander G. Assenmacher, Sgt. P. Quimby, and Special 
Investigator L. Bullard.

The following information was obtained from .

 was 14 years old when the homicides occurred.
 virtually has no memory of the events after the homicides.   He remembers everything prior to that time but 

his memory is not clear about events afterwards.  He thinks he remembers that two detectives came to tell them 
about the deaths.  His mother said it was  but he thinks she is right.  Linda was a  and 
was several years older than   He was still close with them.  Linda and  had houses rented in two 
locations that were close enough for him to bike to.  He went to their home frequently.

 was a Green Beret and was a hero type to .   had a very explosive temper.  He was a gruff guy.  
 was very athletic.  didn't recall  being interested in hunting and fishing.   also had a lot of 

assault type weapons.  He was very intelligent about guns.   went shooting with him several times.  
was a gun safety freak.   remembered one time Linda was with them and had been shooting a gun.  Linda 
became excited about something and she turned around with the gun and  just went off.  His temper was 
explosive. 

 always had a dog named Sam which was a very large German shepherd.   recalls that  came 
by to say goodbye several months after Linda died and that Sam was with him then.

e hated his brother  like .  was out of town a lot and  would come and fix 
things like cars for Linda when  was gone.   was trying to fix Linda's car one day and  came 
home and an argument ensued. There was some animosity between the brothers.

 was sometimes uneasy around  because it was easy to set him off.  When  came by to say 
goodbye he was driving a Ford with a lift on it.   thinks he was going to Wyoming.   hasn't seen him 
since.  He hasn't seen 

 said Linda and  argued a lot.  Linda sobbed a lot which bothered  would be yelling at her. 
 Like on the desert when they were shooting he wouldn't let it go after she said she was sorry.  She went to the 
car and sobbed.

 found some guns in a closet at their home and  went off on Linda for letting  find them.   
had about a hundred guns.   was sure he had at least a hundred guns that were not sporting type weapons.  
They were more like assault weapons.

(Investigators asked if  knew about any drug involvement that may have been a motive for the murders.)  
 knew  and Linda were drinking and using drugs back then.   knew the crime scene was very ugly 

from his father.  This was a very angry person who did this.  But  never saw them doing any drugs.  In their 
house in Hayden, he once saw a lot of marijuana.   thinks they may have been users and dealers.  He was 
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only 12 when he saw the marijuana and he didn't put it together then.  

 doesn't remember going to their apartment unless it was a couple of times with his mother.   Kelley was 
bright and animated.   doesn't have any memory of real problems between Linda and .  

 mother said there was some.   just set rules and he had expectations.   never remembers in his 
mind anything with  that he thought was out of line or unreasonable with both and Linda.

The deaths made  get stoned or drunk for about 10 years.   attributed this to "you were known by what 
you were and not who you were".  This affected .

 was the main suspect according to the buzz (talk) in 1975.  People thought the  may be 
connected.

 believes the investigation is pretty much a ghost chase at this point after all these years. If it could have 
been solved they would have done it back then.

Although  knows his mother thinks  was involved it doesn't make sense.   reasoned that if 
you thought someone killed your daughter and grandchild would you invite him over every Saturday for dinner 
and ask him to rake leaves.  His mother literally lost it after the deaths.  She has been married about 7 times but 
he did not remember anyone around the times of the death.  is sure  was not involved.   said 
he was not being protective he just knew  was not involved and DNA would clear him.
 

 

End of Report- Larry Bullard
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75-003545-038 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 7/31/2008 10:32

NARRATIVE TYPE: NARRATIVE TYPE

SUBJECT: TISSUE SAMPLES OF VICTIMS

AUTHOR: BULLARD, LARRY

Offense:  75-003545

Date of Offense: 07/25/1975

Victims:  Linda Benson, Kelly Benson

Reference:  Tissue samples of victims

Date of report: 07/24/2008

On July 23, 2008, I obtained tissue samples from Dr. Thomas Canfield's Office at Montrose Memorial Hospital in 
Montrose, Colorado. 

Robyn Meeks transferred custody of the tissue samples at 1030 hours to me.

I placed the items in a locked storage facility until I logged them into evidence on July 24, 2008.

The items were marked:
LB1, 16 paraffin blocks containing tissue from Linda Benson (CA-36-75).
LB2, 22 paraffin blocks containing tissue from Kelly Benson (CA-37-75).

These tissue samples were obtained by Dr. Thomas Canfield during his autopsy of each victim in 1975.

End of Report

Larry Bullard
Special Investigator

75-003545-039 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 7/31/2008 10:36

NARRATIVE TYPE: NARRATIVE TYPE

SUBJECT: INTERVIEW: 

AUTHOR: BULLARD, LARRY

Case number: 75-003545

Offense: Homicide

Date of this report: March 26, 2008

Reference:  Interview with 

I contacted  by telephone at 1000 hours this date.   maiden name is   She married 
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 and later divorced him.  She is married again and her last name is  related the 
following information.

 met Linda Ketchum while both of them were working at the Teller Arms Nursing Center.  Linda was 
living by herself and she was 15-16 years old.  introduced  to Linda.  and Linda later 
became best friends.  thought that Linda had a terrible relationship with her mother  
( because both  and Linda Ketchum were forced out of her house.  She doesn't know what their 
relationship was in later years.

 stated she married  after becoming pregnant by him.  She thinks this was in October 
1968 or 1969.   was back from Vietnam at the time.  He seemed like a very normal person during their first 
few months together.   said at the time she was a very naïve young girl.  She said that  
changed within their first few months together.  He was wetting the bed and he blamed this on his experiences in 
Viet Nam.   was proud of the fact he was in LERP (LRP- long range patrol) while there.

 had mental problems and had a terrible temper. He was a charmer but he was violent. He would totally flip 
out.  He pushed her down the stairs once while she was pregnant.  What finally drove  away was one 
night  was in a rage.  He took a pistol and put it to their daughter's head ( ) spun the 
cylinder and pulled the trigger.   fled and and ) helped her move out.

 married her husband  on August 11, 1971.   made no attempt to visit  after the above 
incident except once.  He came to their  house in Delta to see   He was with  at the 
time.   failed to pay child support and  attorney asked him to pay up or relinquish parental 
rights so  could adopt her.   surrendered the rights and  adopted  has never met 

 and has no knowledge of him.   did talk with  before her death.   once told  
that was in Albuquerque.  

I asked about  relationship with drugs.   said that  smoked a lot of marijuana.  He was 
growing marijuana in their home when they lived on the Redlands.   chose to ignore these things at 
the time because she was married to him and they had a small child.  She didn't know if  was dealing drugs 
but she suspects he was.  Once  asked her to take a long walk with  when they lived on Hall Ave. 
When she returned she saw a large chunk of marijuana the size of a fruitcake on her kitchen table.   hid it 
from her immediately. The quantity was more than a person was going to smoke. They also had a lot of visitors 
for  was working as a welder while they were married.  They moved frequently and they had his car 
repossessed once.

I asked if she knew who  friends were at the time.  She remembered and  

I asked about her knowledge of Linda.   did not have any contact with Linda for several years while 
she was with   She and  moved to a house across from the Chateau Apartments when  got work in 
Grand Junction.   and Kelley would have been about the same age.  One day Linda came to her door and 
told her that Linda and  were together and lived across the street.  She wanted the two children to play 
together.  She declined Linda.  She was shocked to see them together and living across the street.   She had no 
contact with Linda or  and they moved as soon as they could.

On the night Linda was killed she was watching TV when the news came on and said a woman and child were 
killed.  She immediately thought it was Linda and Kelley.  Her husband and  went to the crime scene 
and confirmed it was Linda from the Police.  I asked her why she thought it was Linda and Kelley when the 
names were not given on the news.  She said she lived with  and he was an evil person who lied 
about everything.  She also knew what he did to  years before with the gun.

 said she was never interviewed by the police.  Some year and a half later Milo Vig interviewed her. 
She gave him basically the same information as she gave me. He also asked about the same questions as I 
have in this interview. Vig seemed to think  was not involved and he was looking at Ted Bundy as a 
possible suspect.   still thought  was conniving enough to commit the murders and have a good 
story. 

 is a 1966 graduate of Grand Junction High School.  During the last three or four reunions they receive 
a class list and  was listed as deceased in those handouts.  She has never heard anything about 
him since the homicides.
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End of report

Larry Bullard  

75-003545-040 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 7/31/2008 10:42

NARRATIVE TYPE: NARRATIVE TYPE

SUBJECT: INTERVIEW: 

AUTHOR: BULLARD, LARRY

Case: 75-003545

Offense: Homicide

Date of Report: March 24, 2008

Reference:  Interview with 

On March 21, 2008, at 1400 hours I interviewed  by telephone.   was a childhood neighbor of 
.  She was friends with  and Linda Ketchum.

 lived on the corner near .  She went to school with Linda and  and 
 were the same age and Linda was a year old.  The girls moved out of the  home because of 

problems with .  They moved out while they were young and still in high school.  

After  death and Linda was with  she didn't have much contact with them.   said  was a 
crazy person and that he was cleared of the homicide.  I asked her how she knew  had been cleared of the 
homicide.  said that ) told her that  was cleared and he had an alibi.   
said  was a crazy person.  She heard that he shot a gun off over Linda's head.  He and Linda had argued 
over car keys once and  ransacked the house.   does not recall how this information became 
known.  She doesn't recall after all these years if she was there or heard about it from someone.  After these 
events  was scared of and would not go near him.  She had never been to their apartment at 
the Chateau.   The last time she was in Linda and  house they lived in a big farm house on Patterson.

 called  once while he was still living with Linda and asked her out.  She declined because 
Linda was her friend.   told  that he was going to get rid of Linda.   did not know 
exactly what that meant. After Linda's death  called again and asked her to lunch.  She again declined. He 
called a couple of more time asking to meet to talk things over.  She refused because she thought  had 
killed Linda.   couldn't be specific of why she thought  killed Linda.

 may not have been an alcoholic but he was a person who may not have been able to hold his alcohol.  

 also was curious of why the family moved here from Nebraska.  She wondered if there were some 
family problems that caused the move.  Both of Linda's parents were strange to . 
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I asked about other relationships Linda may have had.  knew nothing about Kelley's father.  There 
never seemed to be much concern on Linda's part about it.  He was just gone.

Linda,  and  all worked a Capco for some time together. Linda also worked at Woolworths.  
 didn't know if Linda was working while she was with .

 went to Steamboat Springs with  and Linda Ketchum to see  and  
    and were living there together.   went to see friends and window shop while the 

two girls went to see their boyfriends.  The two guys were furious they came unannounced and they sent the two 
women home.  They left  behind and they left with all her stuff.   thinks she got a ride 
back with 

I asked  if she knew of any of  relationships.   had a child by him and  
 was a friend.  But she didn't know or where she got this information about 

 did not know if  or Linda were into drugs.  She didn't think so.  They partied some but weren't 
heavy into drugs.  She thought  was supporting her.

I asked  who her main suspect was.  She said it was  of his odd behavior. Because it 
takes a certain type of person to kill a child she thought that  may be connected because of 
those children's death.  She did not know of any link between the  and   

End of Report

Larry Bullard

 

  

     

75-003545-041 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 7/31/2008 11:02

NARRATIVE TYPE: NARRATIVE TYPE

SUBJECT: INTERVIEW:

AUTHOR: BULLARD, LARRY
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Case: 75-003545

Offense: Homicide

Date of this Report:  March 21, 2008

Time: 1030

Reference:  Interview with witness 

I was able to contact  through his mother  who still lives in Grand Junction, CO.  She 
provided me with his cell phone number.

I contacted  via his Cell phone in Denver.  He provided me with the following information:

 and  were living together at the Chateau Apartments.  These were very nice apartments in 
1975.   knew who Linda Benson was and that she had a young daughter.   did not know who her 
husband or boy friend was.  He didn't know her other than knowing she was a resident of the same apartment 
complex.

On the night of the murders he and  came home late and parked in the far part of the east parking lot near 
the trash cans.  They parked there to protect a Corvette he had.  This was late in the night.  Probably after two 
a.m.    As they were walking toward the doors of the apartment a man came from around the north end of the 
building.  There were no doors on that side and  focused on him.  The man was walking around the 
apartment toward where they were.   was behind  and  locked onto him because he was 
transecting his movement and walked very close to him, within striking distance.  wasn't sure if the guy was 
going to "rumble" (fight).  just had a real strange feeling about him.  looked right at him and really 
noted his cold black eyes.  The guy was guarding his ribs like he was somewhat hurt.   couldn't remember 
which side he was protecting.   had about 15 seconds near contact with him.

The next day after work  saw all the crime scene tape around the apartment.  Some time after that  
and  were talking about the murder and he wondered if the man he saw was connected some how.  He 
went to the Police Department and told them about what he saw.  They arranged to hypnotize him and he made 
a composite drawing.

About a year or two after that  came home and flipped on the TV and there was a story about Ted Bundy 
being arrested and he recognized him immediately.  He remembered his eyes. He would never forget his eyes.  
He wished he had done something different that night to have more information on him.

 was the lead investigator for CBI and was  neighbor.  He came to  one day at work, before 
this guy was ever caught, and put a picture down on his work bench for him to look at and asked if that was his 
guy.   said that was his boy. said forget all about what you know.  said it was the same 
picture of Ted Bundy.

 never paid any attention to the guy and  said  never remembered seeing him.  

 

End of Report

Larry Bullard   
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75-003545-042 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 8/8/2008 13:19

NARRATIVE TYPE: NARRATIVE TYPE

SUBJECT: DNA FROM 

AUTHOR: QUIMBY, PAUL

Investigators in Las Cruces, NM assisted us in locating .  They have an address for him in 
Mimbres, NM.  Det. Mark Myers with LCPD told me they have contacted  ex-wife.  They have 
been divorced for about 2 years and have a child together,  The ex-wife said the 
she has had little contact with .  She told Myers that  is an avid outdoorsman who has been lying 
low for years, avoiding issued identification, etc., and she is sure if police contact him he will disappear again.  

To avoid letting  know we are looking for him at this time to collect his DNA, the ex-wife offered the 
DNA of their child, which can be used for comparison purposes.  Det. Myers collected a sample from  at 
the LCPD office on August 6, 2008, and forwarded it to me via Fex Express.  I received it on Agust 7 and placed 
into our evidence as item PQ6.

75-003545-043 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 8/14/2008 15:18

NARRATIVE TYPE: NARRATIVE TYPE

SUBJECT: EVIDENCE FROM NORTH PLATTE PD

AUTHOR: QUIMBY, PAUL

On 08-04-08, Det. Dale Matuszczak, #52,  of the North Platte (NB) Police Department contacted  
 in North Platte pursuant to a court order to obtain a DNA sample from .   went to 

the North Platte Police Department, where Det. Matuszczak obtained 2 buccal swabs from each of  
cheeks.  Det. Matuszczak also video recorded part of his contact with .

The buccal swabs and a DVD were forwarded to the Grand Junction Police Department via US mail.  I received 
the package on August 14, 2008.  The swabs and DVD were packaged separately with chain of custody forms 
from NPPD completed for each.  I opened the sealed envelope containing the swabs to confirm that they were 
the swabs.  There were two clear tubes in the package, one labeled "left" and one labeled "right" cheek, each 
containing two swabs.  I placed the swabs along with the NPPD chain of custody form into our evidence as item 
#pq8.  I opened the sealed envelope that contained the DVD.  I made a copy of the DVD and then placed the 
original DVD  into evidence ast item #pq7 and and the NPPD chain of custody form as item #pq7a.

Nothing further.
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75-003545-044 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 8/28/2008 11:41

NARRATIVE TYPE: 

SUBJECT: PHOTOS OF 

AUTHOR: QUIMBY, PAUL

Det. Mark Myers of the Las Cruces NM police department provided 4 photographs of  via e-mail.  I 
copied these to a CD and placed them in evidence as item pq 9.
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75-003545-045 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 8/28/2008 14:21

NARRATIVE TYPE: 

SUBJECT:  DNA COLLECTION

AUTHOR: BULLARD, LARRY

Offense:  75-003545

Date: July 28, 2008

Reference:  , (Rule 41.1  Summary)

This is a summary of the events leading to the collection of buccal swabs from  in North 
Platte, Nebraska.

On July 29, 2008, I was in contact with DALE MATUSCZAK who is an investigator for the North Platte Police 
Department, North Platte, Nebraska. 

I provided an oral summary via telephone and followed this with emailed copies of my Rule 41.1 request and a 
report outlining a previous interview I had conducted with .

On 7/30/2008, Investigator Matusczak met with county Attorney Rebecca Harling and completed an affidavit for 
procurement of evidence of indentifying physical characteristics through non-testimonial identification 
procedures.

On 7/31/2008, Investigator Matusczak met with Judge Kent Florom who signed the above application and order.

On 8/4/2008, Investigator Matusczak contacted  at this residence.   accompanied 
Matusczak to the Police Department where buccal swabs authorized by the order were obtained.   was 
then returned to his residence.

Investigator Matusczak prepared a report 08-19308 and faxed the report and order to the Grand Junction Police 
Department for inclusion in this case file.

On or about 8/11/2008 I made arrangements with the North Platte Police Department to send the items obtained 
by Matusczak to the Grand Junction Police Department.

Upon receipt of the buccal swabs and a DVD of the interview with  the items were placed 
into evidence by Sgt. Paul Quimby.  Refer to pq7-2010024 DVD and pq8-2010025 swabs).

The buccal swabs were later sent to the CBI Lab for DNA analysis in this case.

End of report

Larry Bullard
Special Investigator
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75-003545-046 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 9/16/2008 19:44

NARRATIVE TYPE: 

SUBJECT: DNA FROM MOTHER OF 

AUTHOR: QUIMBY, PAUL

Investigators in Las Cruces, NM assisted us in locating the former wife of , and the mother of his 
daughter, .  The mother's name is . 

To avoid letting  know we are looking for him at this time to collect his DNA,  offered her 
DNA, as we had previously obtained the DNA of , for comparison purposes. 

Det. Myers forwarded the buccal swabs collected on 09-02-08 to me  on September 9, 2008, to me via Fex 
Express.  I received the envelope on September 11, and opened it on September 16.  I placed the items 
received from LCPD into our evidence as item PQ10.

75-003545-047 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 11/26/2008 19:08

NARRATIVE TYPE: NARRATIVE TYPE

SUBJECT: CALL FROM 

AUTHOR: QUIMBY, PAUL

 left phone messages for me to call him on November 19, 2008 at 1217 hours and again on 
November 21 at 0859.  I called him back at 308-520-1185 on November 25, 2008 at about 1614 hours.   

 told me he was wondering about the status of this investigation.  He thought we ought to have the 
DNA results back by this time and he was curious as to what they were.  He said he had originally been 
interviewed at GJPD in February, then was contacted by the police in Nebraska to collect his DNA in August.  He 
said he thought it only took 3 days to run a DNA sample.  He also said until the Nebraska officers knocked on his 
door he had forgotten all about this matter.  

I told him the investigation was progressing but that the lab had not completed the DNA analysis.  He asked me 
why we didn't call them and place a high priority on this case, and I explained to him that these matters were not 
handled in that manner.
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75-003545-048 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 12/17/2008 09:31

NARRATIVE TYPE: INCIDENT REPORT

SUBJECT: MIKE FISHER

AUTHOR: BULLARD, LARRY

Case: 75-003545
Date of report:  12/09/2008
Reference:   Interview with Mike Fisher

August 28, 2008
I telephoned Mike Fisher at  in San Diego, California.  Mr. Fisher was a former Pitkin County DA 
investigator who was very familiar with Ted Bundy.  Mr. Fisher interviewed Bundy before his execution in Florida. 
 Mr. Fisher was able to clear some unsolved homicides including the Denise Oliverson  case in Grand 
Junction.  Mr. Fisher had investigated homicides in Colorado involving Ted Bundy.  Mr. Fisher was not available 
and I left a message for him to contact me about the Benson investigation.
On or about September  15, 2008
Mr. Fisher contacted me at my residence by phone.  I explained my investigation and asked him information on 
Ted Bundy and his possible involvement in the Benson homicides.  Mr. Fisher explained to me that he did not 
think it was possible for Ted Bundy to have been in Colorado during that time.  Fisher had tracked Bundy's 
movements using credit card receipts and telephone calls during 1975.  Although he could place Bundy in Grand 
Junction at the time of the Oliverson disappearance he could not place him here in July of 1975.  He explained 
that Bundy had committed several crimes in Colorado prior to July.  Bundy was avoiding the state of Colorado 
because he felt authorities were looking for  him there.  Mr. Fisher also said Bundy made no mention of the 
Benson homicide in his closing interviews with him just prior to his execution.  Fisher was confident Bundy would 
have given information on that homicide as an attempt to stall his execution.  Fisher did acknowledge to me that 
he was unaware of the Benson homicides until our conversation.  The Benson homicides had never been a focus 
of the Bundy investigation.
I explained my reports related to the Benson case including the circumstances, crow bar, injuries, blood type and 
composite photo given by a witness   Mr. Fisher was not impressed with the composite photo as he 
explained Bundy looked like everybody.  He explained that was part of his success in being able to be able to 
change or blend in with people.  Mr. Fisher thought the MO I had given him was not Bundy's.  Mr. Fisher also 
asked for detailed information on the victim injuries.  When he found out that there was no sexual molestation or 
penetration on either victim he was convinced it was not Bundy.  None of Bundy's sexual MO was present.
Based on the interview with Mr. Fisher and an FBI Bundy time line showing Bundy was in attendance at college 
in Utah at the time of the homicides; no additional investigation on Bundy will be pursued at this time.
End of Report-Larry Bullard
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75-003545-049 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 12/17/2008 09:36

NARRATIVE TYPE: INCIDENT REPORT

SUBJECT: DOUG RUSHING

AUTHOR: BULLARD, LARRY

Case: 75-003545
Date of report: 12/16/2008
Reference:  Information from Doug Rushing
Doug Rushing contacted me about a trip he made on 8-5-2008.  On this trip he made the following contact and 
reported it to me.
Rushing:  I was in Blackhawk, Colorado at the Fitzgerald Casino and was visiting with a lady in her 50's.  My wife 
and I were just on a short trip and were talking to her.  My wife asked her where she was from and she 
responded Grand Junction,   of course that turned into more in depth about our city here in GJ.  
 I was a little more in tune with the conversation when the lady related that she used to be .  I joined 
in and found out she lived across from Hawthorne Park in GJ on Hill Ave. in the 400 block.  Further conversation 
brought up I was a City PD officer years ago and she recalled that.  I forget her last name now, but she and I 
discussed a little history and I brought up the Benson Homicide, that I recalled her name in the investigation.  
She said yes, she had known the people murdered and been questioned way back when.  
 Further conversation reflected that she thought that  could have committed this homicide due to his 
nasty temper.  She also related that his wife in that era was extremely jealous of the affair that  and 
Linda Benson had been involved in.  
 

End of Report
Larry Bullard

75-003545-050 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 2/12/2009 15:48

NARRATIVE TYPE: NARRATIVE TYPE

SUBJECT: FOLLOW-UP

AUTHOR: SANCHEZ, LORIE

On 02/09/2009 I placed a copy of Pueblo, Colorado Police Department Report 68-316, Serial No. RA-316.  I 
received the report from a request I made on 01-28-09 to the Pueblo Police Department for all police reports 
listing JERRY LOUIS NEMNICH, DOB: 11-1-44 as a suspect or arrestee.  

This report "68-316" was forwarded to me from Valerie Garbiso.  The reports were booked into evidence as LW1 
in case. 75-03545.

On 02/06/09 I received information regarding possible family members of Nemnich from Mary Lawrence with the 
Department of Corrections.  I provided this information to Detective Sean Crocker.  
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75-003545-051 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 2/12/2009 15:51

NARRATIVE TYPE: NARRATIVE TYPE

SUBJECT: FOLLOW-UP

AUTHOR: BULLARD, LARRY

75-003545

Victim:  Linda and Kelley (Ketchum) Benson

Date of Occurrence:  07/25/1975
Date of Report:   February 2, 2009
Reference:  Continued background check on suspect Nemnich

February 2, 2009

I contacted Mary Lawrence of the Department of Corrections (DOC) who is the contact person for the Colorado 
Department of Corrections on CODIS matches.  She will pull the hard copy of the DOC files and attempt to 
recover any information not computerized from the 60's and 70's.  This may take a couple of days.

I also received a mailed copy of Nemnich's  September 22, 1978, DOC photo from Thomas Kolle.

I contacted Delta County Sheriff's record technician Teresa Garcia.  I inquired if she had any contact information 
on Nemnich (based on a 10-print card where he listed his home as Paonia, CO).  She researched all her files 
including old 3x5 cards and indicated there was no record of him in Delta County.

I received a Pueblo, CO report from GJPD Crime Analyst Chris Wilson.  The report (RA-316) was dated May 2, 
1968. In this report Nemnich was arrested for aggravated sexual assault.  Nemnich entered a home at 3pm in 
the afternoon through an unlocked front door.  He sexually assaulted the victim while armed with a butcher knife.  
Nemnich was a parole violator at the time of arrest.  He was transient at the time and listed Longmont, Co as his 
original home.  Investigation showed Nemnich walking the neighborhood and apparently casing it before the rape 
occurred. 

End of Report

Larry Bullard
Special Investigator GJPD
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75-003545-052 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 2/12/2009 15:53

NARRATIVE TYPE: NARRATIVE TYPE

SUBJECT: FOLLOW-UP

AUTHOR: BULLARD, LARRY

75-003545

Victim:  Linda and Kelley (Ketchum) Benson

Date of Occurrence:  07/25/1975
Date of Report:   February 3, 2009
Reference:  Continued background check on suspect Nemnich

February 3, 2009

I contacted the Colfax County Sheriff's Office in Schuyler, Nebraska again.  Julie Tucker stated she talked to the 
Sheriff who had no knowledge of this name or his arrest there.  The SO had no records either.  She transferred 
me to the District Court.

Mary at the Colfax District Court told me they did have records dating back to 1964.  She will research those 
records for Nemnich.  She returned my call within minutes and said she had no record of Nemnich.

Investigator Mary Speer of the GJPD requested that Postal Inspector Gerald Kavanaugh verify that Nemnich is 
receiving mail at 219 Terry St, Longmont, CO.  He confirmed that Nemnich is receiving mail in apartment "A".

End of Report

Larry Bullard
Special Investigator, GJPD
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75-003545-053 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 2/12/2009 15:56

NARRATIVE TYPE: NARRATIVE TYPE

SUBJECT: FOLLOW-UP

AUTHOR: BULLARD, LARRY

75-003545

Victim:  Linda and Kelley (Ketchum) Benson

Date of Occurrence:  07/25/1975
Date of Report:   January 29, 2009
Reference:  CODIS match on possible suspect Nemnich

 January 28, 2009: Sgt. Tony Clayton and I met with CBI employee Cynthia Kramer.  Ms. Kramer is a Laboratory 
Agent/Criminalist who performed DNA analysis on items I had submitted to the CBI lab.  Through her analysis 
she conducted a CODIS search which resulted in the identification of Jerry Louis Nemnich (11/01/44) as the 
source of blood found at the (Ketchum) Benson homicide scene.    Additionally Ms. Kramer found a second male 
DNA from the evidence submitted that is not that of Nemnich.   
and  were eliminated as being the source of these blood evidence items analyzed.

January 29, 2008:  A background investigation into Nemnich was initiated.  GJPD Criminal analyst Chris Wilson 
was assigned to help with this background investigation.  
I requested Colorado Department of Corrections photographs from DOC records (Tom Kolle, 719-266-4900).  I 
asked for any older photographs from the 1975 era they may have.  They began to research their records.

I contacted Lt. Richard Dillon of the Mesa County Sheriff's Office and requested that he do a search of old 
records relating to Nemnich's arrest in 1964 for fraudulent checks.

I searched the GJPD 10-print files and located a 10-print card for Nemnich from the 1964 Sheriff's arrest.  The 
10-prints were of excellent quality and will be retained in the files.
Sgt. Clayton and I met with Chief Deputy District Attorney Rich Tuttle and briefed him on the CODIS hit from CBI 
and the beginning investigation on Nemnich.
Reviewing the Criminal History of Nemnich  

 I contacted the North Platte Police Department Investigator Dale 
Matuszczck.  Mr. Matuszczck had assisted in this investigation previously by obtaining buccal swabs from 

 who lives in his jurisdiction.  
 

  Matuszczck will search for additional 
information.

End of report

Larry Bullard
Special Investigator, GJPD
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75-003545-054 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 2/12/2009 15:59

NARRATIVE TYPE: NARRATIVE TYPE

SUBJECT: FOLLOW-UP

AUTHOR: BULLARD, LARRY

75-003545

Victims:  Linda and Kelley (Ketchum) Benson
Date of Occurrence:  07/25/1975
Date of Report:  February, 3, 2009
Reference:  Re-interview of 

Commander Greg Assenmacher and I met with  at the Grand Junction Police Department at 1000 
hours.   The purpose of the interview was to try to obtain additional information.

We inquired about a letter sent to the District Attorney (DA) in 1976.  (Report file NFG-21.)
 said she received this information from .   was identified by  

as the daughter of  Stepfather's brother.  She lived in Grand Junction at the time of the murders.  
 has no knowledge of where she might be at this time.   mailed it anonymously to the District 

Attorney in hopes it would aid the investigation.   re-read the letter with us and could not provide any 
clarification or knowledge to the events listed in the letter.
We asked her to clarify her family tree for us.   said her parents were life-long residents of North Platte, 
Nebraska.  They were and (stepmother) . 
  said she never had any visitors in Grand Junction from friends or neighbors of North Platte.  She did 
not believe Linda Benson knew any friends from there. She has a former brother -in-law named  

 who stills lives in the North Platte area.

I asked her to look at the names   Jerry Nemnich,  
   She did not recognize any of these names.  We also reviewed the Linda Benson 

association chart and she had no additional information to offer on any of the persons listed.  

 received most of her information about the investigation of this case from Larry Walsh.  He told her a 
lot about the investigation.  

 has been receiving calls from John ANATANOPOLIS who contacted her through a member of the 
Kenneth BOTHAM family.  Antanopolis has an interest in the Benson homicide and others from 1975.  
Commander Assenmacher is working with her to contact ANTANOPOLIS so Antanopolis will not continue to call 

.   Commander Assenmacher will pursue any creditable information the Antanopolis may offer.   
 has been distressed by his calls and speculations.  She thinks he is fishing for information for personal 

gain like a book or news story.

 also provided Commander Assenmacher with a book written about the Botham murders and also had 
a short piece in it about the Benson murders.  I am familiar with a web page maintained by the Botham family 
concerning the conviction of Kenneth Botham.  The web page and web page contacts may be a source of a lot of 
the information in the book.  (End of Report- Larry Bullard)
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75-003545-055 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 2/19/2009 12:45

NARRATIVE TYPE: NARRATIVE TYPE

SUBJECT: INTERNET FOLLOW-UP

AUTHOR: BOIES, JEREMIAH

On 02/17/2009 and 02/18/2009, I conducted internet searches for any internet footprint left by Jerry Nemnich, 
.  I included the searches of the aliases of Bill 

Atter and Bill Keller for Jerry Nemnich.  I conducted the search through the following websites:

Google.com, for general internet search.
Pipl.com, a website designed to search for people generally on the internet, social networking websites, or data 
bases containing information on people.
Spy.appspot.com, a search engine for conversations over social networking sites.
Serph.com, a search engine for social networking media.
Boardtracker.com, a search engine for online discussion forums.
Socialmention.com, a search engine user generated content like blogs, comments, bookmarks, etc.
Myspace.com, a common social networking site.
Facebook.com, a common social networking site.

In my search, I found Jerry Nemnich has a very small internet footprint.  I was unable to locate a social 
networking page for him, and most of the search results centered around his DOC record.  In searching the 
names of Bill Atter and Bill Keller, I found numerous results, but none that I could link back to Jerry, either 
through location, photo, or association information.

The hits generated through these searches that are a higher likelihood of being this Jerry Nemnich was an 
employment listing for JLN Consulting in Edmonds, WA.  I was advised Edmonds, WA, was a former place Jerry 
lived.  In my research on this company, JLN (which are Jerry's initials, unknown if coincidence) Consulting is a 
company based in the Chicago area, and does IT consulting for businesses.  I also located a restaurant review 
listing for Jerry showing his full name and an e-mail address of   The review was of 
a Seattle area restaurant and was posted in 1997.

I did not find any likely hits for .

In searching for , most of the results centered around his Colorado DOC listings.  I did find a 
myspace.com page showing the name of  and an age of 35, but the page was set to private.  The last login 
was on 12/06/2006, and there was only one friend listing, which is the listing for the creator of myspace.com 
(Tom), and appears on every new myspace page.  The URL for this page was .  I also 
searched AKA's for , including  and .  I did not find any other social 
networking sites for , or any other likely hits for an internet footprint.

In my search for , I found this was a very common name and difficult to pinpoint to the proper 
person, as the only location I had for her was in Kansas.  I did locate a listing showing the name of  

 as a student of Longmont Sr. High School, class of 1971.  I did not find any other likely hit for this 

I also conducted demographic searches of myspace and facebook looking for people that match the 
demographic information for these individuals in case they were not using their names.  I did not find any likely 
hits for any of these people.

End of report.
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75-003545-056 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 2/19/2009 12:48

NARRATIVE TYPE: NARRATIVE TYPE

SUBJECT: GARY RICHARDSON INTERVIEW

AUTHOR: BULLARD, LARRY
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Victim:  Linda and Kelley Ketchum (Benson)
Date of occurrence: July 25, 1975
Date of Report:  February 11, 2009
Reference:  Interview with Gary Richardson-retired GJPD

On February 9, 2009 at 1040 hours I interviewed Gary Richardson at the CBI office, Grand Junction.

Mr. Richardson was an officer of the Grand Junction Police Department from December 1968 to May 1994.  He 
was part of the crime scene investigation team during the Benson Homicide investigation in 1975.  He was 
assigned to Detectives in 1975.
Richardson was allowed to read his reports related to the crime scene, review the photos available, and look at 
the diagram before we began the interview.  He said he remembered doing this crime scene but he may not 
recall specifics.  He summarized this recollection of this scene as follows:

The diagram was drawn by a Jack or John Nisley who was a realtor.  Nisley had the tools and expertise to do the 
diagram.  Richardson set with him while he drew the diagram based on Richardson's notes and Richardson's 
supervision.  The diagram was drawn on poster board material that was about 18" x 24" in size.

Richardson followed Investigator Hall as he photographed the crime scene.  Hall photographed and Richardson 
did the photo log.  Richardson could not correlate the photo log to the photos available for his review while with 
me.  He did sort the photos into relationship to the kitchen, bedroom, etc. as best he could remember.  
I specifically referred him to the photographs (approximately 15) that were of fingerprints.  He did not recall 
logging these photos or anything about them.  I asked him about his photo log showing #37 "Fingerprint on left 
upper leg-inside".  (Report C-2 original case file)  He said he remembered the possible thumb print on her leg 
which he pointed out on a photo of Linda he was reviewing.  He didn't remember any details about the fingerprint 
or if it was photographed as a close up photo or an overall as seen in the photo he was now looking at.  He also 
remembered that Linda had an evident vaginal discharge.
He remembered the crowbar being seen in the bedroom and it seemed out of place.  Linda was not a great 
housekeeper but this just looked too out of place in the bedroom.  There did not seem to be a much of a struggle 
in the bedroom.  The bed was a little crooked in the room but the items on the dresser didn't seem to be 
disturbed from a struggle or fight.  Richardson thinks Linda was attacked in bed and killed.  Then the offender 
worked (incised) her when she was dead and on the floor.  He thought maybe the offender broke a knife and 
then went and got another knife based on the knives found in the kitchen.  He thought Kelley was killed where 
she was found also.  There were no signs of drag marks that he recalled.  The person also made bloody swipe 
marks near the bedroom light switch when the offender was either turning the light switch on or off.  This portion 
of the wallboard was cut out for evidence as he recalled.  
Richardson assisted with the crime scene collection of evidence as noted in the reports.  The knife blade in the 
kitchen sink was removed from the "S" trap below the sink as he dismantled the trap himself.   He thought the 
offender washed himself or something in the sink because of blood there.    They collected blood from the carpet 
by removing a piece of the carpet and drying it for evidence purposes.  On the other blood collected he believed 
they used a wet Q-tip.   The chalk was placed around the victims before they were removed.

He remembered they did not find any signs of forced entry to the apartment.  There did not appear to be a 
burglary as guns were not taken.  There did not appear to be expensive items in the house and nothing appeared 
to be taken.  They found no evidence of drugs or drug paraphernalia in the house. 
Richardson was not very involved in the continuing Benson investigation.   He was assigned to other duties.

End of Report
Larry Bullard, Special Investigator 
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75-003545-057 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 2/19/2009 12:51

NARRATIVE TYPE: NARRATIVE TYPE

SUBJECT: BUCCAL SWABS/FORMER OFFICERS

AUTHOR: BULLARD, LARRY

75-003545

Victim:  Linda and Kelley Ketchum (Benson)
Date of occurrence: July 25, 1975
Date of Report:  February 13, 2009
Reference:  Collection of buccal swabs from former officers.

On February 12, 2009, I contacted the following former officers from the Grand Junction Police Department who 
were crime scene investigators on the 1975 Benson homicide scene:  

James Fromm 
Gary Richardson
Doug Rushing

The swabs were collected in the following manner.  While wearing rubber gloves I opened sealed paper and 
plastic swab containers (2) and allowed the person to take the swabs from the open container.  The person was 
instructed to open the sealed caps, slide the cap seals down the swab stick and then use the exposed cotton 
swabs to rub their inner cheeks and gums with the swabs.  I asked them to use sufficient movement to place 
cells on the swab and not just to provide saliva.  The person then was directed to slide the caps back up and seal 
them.  I then opened a pristine unopened envelope and had them drop the swabs into the envelope.  I initialed 
the envelope and placed them in another pristine plastic container and sealed the container.  I marked the 
container with the date, time and person swabbed.  

I obtained swabs from Fromm at this office, from Richardson at this home and from Rushing at his business.

After obtaining these swabs I delivered them to Detective Sean Crocker at approx 1640 hours on 2/12/2009, and 
he accepted custody of the items.

End of Report
Larry Bullard, Special Investigator 
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75-003545-058 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 2/19/2009 12:55

NARRATIVE TYPE: NARRATIVE TYPE

SUBJECT:  INTERVIEW

AUTHOR: BULLARD, LARRY

75-003545

Victims:  Linda and Kelley (Ketchum) Benson
Date of Occurrence:  07/25/1975
Date of Report:  February, 3, 2009
Reference:  Re-interview of 

Commander Greg Assenmacher and I met with  at the Grand Junction Police Department at 1000 
hours.   The purpose of the interview was to try to obtain additional information.

We inquired about a letter sent to the District Attorney (DA) in 1976.  (Report file NFG-21.)
 said she received this information from .   was identified by  

as the daughter of  Stepfather's brother.  She lived in Grand Junction at the time of the murders.  
 has no knowledge of where she might be at this time.   mailed it anonymously to the District 

Attorney in hopes it would aid the investigation.   re-read the letter with us and could not provide any 
clarification or knowledge to the events listed in the letter.

We asked her to clarify her family tree for us.   said her parents were life-long residents of North Platte, 
Nebraska.  They were  and (stepmother) .  said she never had any visitors in 
Grand Junction from friends or neighbors of North Platte.  She did not believe Linda Benson knew any friends 
from there. She has a former brother -in-law named  who stills lives in the North Platte 
area.

I asked her to look at the names ,  Jerry Nemnich,  
.   She did not recognize any of these names.  We also reviewed the Linda Benson 

association chart and she had no additional information to offer on any of the persons listed.  

 received most of her information about the investigation of this case from Larry Walsh.  He told her a 
lot about the investigation.  

 has been receiving calls from John ANATANOPOLIS who contacted her through a member of the 
Kenneth BOTHAM family.  Antanopolis has an interest in the Benson homicide and others from 1975.  
Commander Assenmacher is working with her to contact ANTANOPOLIS so Antanopolis will not continue to call 

.   Commander Assenmacher will pursue any creditable information the Antanopolis may offer.   
 has been distressed by his calls and speculations.  She thinks he is fishing for information for personal 

gain like a book or news story.

 also provided Commander Assenmacher with a book written about the Botham murders and also had 
a short piece in it about the Benson murders.  I am familiar with a web page maintained by the Botham family 
concerning the conviction of Kenneth Botham.  The web page and web page contacts may be a source of a lot of 
the information in the book.  (End of Report- Larry Bullard)
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75-003545-059 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 2/19/2009 12:59

NARRATIVE TYPE: NARRATIVE TYPE

SUBJECT: NEMNICH CODIS HIT

AUTHOR: BULLARD, LARRY

75-003545

Victim:  Linda and Kelley (Ketchum) Benson
Date of Occurrence:  07/25/1975
Date of Report:   January 29, 2009
Reference:  CODIS match on possible suspect Nemnich

January 28, 2009: Sgt. Tony Clayton and I met with CBI employee Cynthia Kramer.  Ms. Kramer is a Laboratory 
Agent/Criminalist who performed DNA analysis on items I had submitted to the CBI lab.  Through her analysis 
she conducted a CODIS search which resulted in the identification of Jerry Louis Nemnich (11/01/44) as the 
source of blood found at the (Ketchum) Benson homicide scene.    Additionally Ms. Kramer found a second male 
DNA from the evidence submitted that is not that of Nemnich.   
and  were eliminated as being the source of these blood evidence items analyzed.

January 29, 2008:  A background investigation into Nemnich was initiated.  GJPD Criminal analyst Chris Wilson 
was assigned to help with this background investigation.  
 I requested Colorado Department of Corrections photographs from DOC records (Tom Kolle, 719-266-4900).  I 
asked for any older photographs from the 1975 era they may have.  They began to research their records.

I contacted Lt. Richard Dillon of the Mesa County Sheriff's Office and requested that he do a search of old 
records relating to Nemnich's arrest in 1964 for fraudulent checks.
I searched the GJPD 10-print files and located a 10-print card for Nemnich from the 1964 Sheriff's arrest.  The 
10-prints were of excellent quality and will be retained in the files.
Sgt. Clayton and I met with Chief Deputy District Attorney Rich Tuttle and briefed him on the CODIS hit from CBI 
and the beginning investigation on Nemnich.

Reviewing the Criminal History of Nemnich  
 

 I contacted the North Platte Police Department Investigator Dale 
Matuszczck.  Mr. Matuszczck had assisted in this investigation previously by obtaining buccal swabs from 

 who lives in his jurisdiction.   
  His records reflected that Nemnich has used 

two aliases:  Bill ATTER and Bill KETTLE using the same DOB.  Matuszczck will search for additional 
information.

End of report

Larry Bullard
Special Investigator, GJPD
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75-003545-060 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 2/19/2009 13:03

NARRATIVE TYPE: NARRATIVE TYPE

SUBJECT: NEMNICH BACKGROUND

AUTHOR: BULLARD, LARRY

75-003545
Victim:  Linda and Kelley (Ketchum) Benson
Date of Occurrence:  07/25/1975
Date of Report:   February 3, 2009
Reference:  Continued background check on suspect Nemnich

February 3, 2009
I contacted the Colfax County Sheriff's Office in Schuyler, Nebraska again.  Julie Tucker stated she talked to the 
Sheriff who had no knowledge of this name or his arrest there.  The SO had no records either.  She transferred 
me to the District Court.

Mary at the Colfax District Court told me they did have records dating back to 1964.  She will research those 
records for Nemnich.  She returned my call within minutes and said she had no record of Nemnich.

Investigator Mary Speer of the GJPD requested that Postal Inspector Gerald Kavanaugh verify that Nemnich is 
receiving mail at 219 Terry St, Longmont, CO.  He confirmed that Nemnich is receiving mail in apartment "A".

End of Report

Larry Bullard
Special Investigator, GJPD
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75-003545-061 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 2/19/2009 13:06

NARRATIVE TYPE: NARRATIVE TYPE

SUBJECT: NEMNICH BACKGROUND

AUTHOR: BULLARD, LARRY

75-003545
Victim:  Linda and Kelley (Ketchum) Benson
Date of Occurrence:  07/25/1975
Date of Report:   February 2, 2009
Reference:  Continued background check on suspect Nemnich

February 2, 2009
I contacted Mary Lawrence of the Department of Corrections (DOC) who is the contact person for the Colorado 
Department of Corrections on CODIS matches.  She will pull the hard copy of the DOC files and attempt to 
recover any information not computerized from the 60's and 70's.  This may take a couple of days.

I also received a mailed copy of Nemnich's  September 22, 1978, DOC photo from Thomas Kolle.

I contacted Delta County Sheriff's record technician Teresa Garcia.  I inquired if she had any contact information 
on Nemnich (based on a 10-print card where he listed his home as Paonia, CO).  She researched all her files 
including old 3x5 cards and indicated there was no record of him in Delta County.

I received a Pueblo, CO report from GJPD Crime Analyst Chris Wilson.  The report (RA-316) was dated May 2, 
1968. In this report Nemnich was arrested for aggravated sexual assault.  Nemnich entered a home at 3pm in 
the afternoon through an unlocked front door.  He sexually assaulted the victim while armed with a butcher knife.  
Nemnich was a parole violator at the time of arrest.  He was transient at the time and listed Longmont, Co as his 
original home.  Investigation showed Nemnich walking the neighborhood and apparently casing it before the rape 
occurred. 

End of Report

Larry Bullard
Special Investigator GJPD
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75-003545-062 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 2/26/2009 09:04

NARRATIVE TYPE: NARRATIVE TYPE

SUBJECT: MESA COUNTY ARREST FILE

AUTHOR: SANCHEZ, LORIE

On 02/23/09 I received a package of documents from the State Colorado Archives.  I requested copies of all 
documents or reports located in the Mesa County, Colorado court archives listing Jerry L. Nemnich DOB: 
11/01/1944 as a defendant.

On 02/24/09, the documents were placed into evidence LW3A- LW3Z.  I provided Detective Sean Crocker with a 
complete copy of these records.  

End of report.  

75-003545-063 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 3/4/2009 10:07

NARRATIVE TYPE: NARRATIVE TYPE

SUBJECT: EVIDENCE TIME LINE-CHAIN OF CUSTODY

AUTHOR: 

75-003545

Victim:  Linda and Kelley (Ketchum) Benson
Date of Occurrence:   07/25/75
Date of Report:  03/03/09
Reference:  Time line/Chain of Custody on Evidence

BLOOD ON LINDA'S CHEST 

On July 26, 1975, at autopsy blood is collected from Linda's chest by Dr. Canfield and given to CBI Agent Nelson 
Jennett.
   See Rushing Report E-4 and Agent Brooks Bennett,  March 2009, reports
   See Canfield Letter S-35.  No Autopsy reports available due to destroyed records.

Above blood retained by Nelson Jennett at CBI.

On July 26, 1975, a CBI Lab Request was submitted by Lt. Ron Smith to request analysis blood, hair, semen, 
fibers, etc.   This evidence was received by Nelson Jennett. 
   (See Report G-1).   

Nelson Jennett added the above blood to his analysis as Q9.  Lab report completed on 7-31-75. 
   (See Report G-2). Jennett indicates that Q9 will be sent to Denver for Serological Analysis.

The above blood is transferred to CBI Denver on 8/6/75, and is received by Ted Davelis. The blood is transferred 
as Q18 "Envelope containing blood scrapings recovered from chest of victim Linda Benson by Dr. Thomas 
Canfield".  Captain Bob Evers also submits 17 additional items for analysis on a separate request on the dame 
date.
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   (See report S-45).    

Ted Davelis completed his lab report on August 8, 1975, on the above items.  Q18 is identified as "0" human 
blood.
   Davelis assigns CBI case number 75-2480.
   (See report G5 and S-45)  

All items returned to Nelson Jennett on 11/26/75.
   See CBI lab reports.

On 11/29/75, all items returned to Ramona Leech, GJPD.
   See CBI lab reports.

On 2/15/2008, evidence Q9 (GJPD barcode 2005323) was submitted to CBI Grand Junction for DNA Analysis by 
GJPD Tech Kara Pellowski. 
   (See report S-19)   

At time of this report evidence still retained by CBI Grand Junction.  
   CBI assigns Case Number M08-0135

BLOOD FROM CEREAL BOX

Blood taken from Rice Chex Cereal box (Item #10) collected by Hall and witnessed by Fromm on 7/26/75 at 
0321 hours. Blood Item is labeled #11.
   (See report C-3)

7/28/75 Captain Bob Evers of the GJPD transfers item #11 to Ted Davelis at CBI Denver.
   CBI Case Number 75-2480.
   (See Report S-45)

Ted Davelis completed his lab report on August 8, 1975.  Item #11 is assigned Q8 by Davelis for his report.  Q8 
is reported to be type "O" human blood. 
   (See Reports  G5 and S-45)

All items returned to Nelson Jennett on 11/26/75
   See CBI lab reports

On 11/29/75, all items returned to Ramona Leech, GJPD.
   See CBI lab reports.

On 2/15/2008, evidence Q8/#11 (GJPD barcode 2005471) was submitted to CBI Grand Junction for DNA 
Analysis by GJPD Tech Kara Pellowski. 
   (See report S-19 and CBI evidence log)   

At time of this report evidence still retained by CBI Grand Junction.  
   CBI assigns Case Number M08-0135.

End of report

Larry Bullard, Special Investigator
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75-003545-064 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 4/8/2009 16:33

NARRATIVE TYPE: INCIDENT REPORT

SUBJECT: FBR NARRATIVE

AUTHOR: SCHUMAN, BRAD

No resume - Case under investigation. 

On 04-08-09 at approximately 0800 hours I was dispatched to assist GJPD Investigations and CBI with 
apprehending a suspect (Jerry Nemnick) with a warrant for his arrest.  

After being briefed I was sent out to the Port of Entry on I70 at mm15 to wait for Nemnick.  At approximately 
1330 hours the suspect arrived and was placed under arrest.  I then transported the subject to CBI and waited for 
investigators to finish speaking with Nemnick.  

A short time later I transported Nemnick to the Mesa County Jail and booked him in on the warrant. 

75-003545-065 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 4/10/2009 16:48

NARRATIVE TYPE: INFORMATION UPDATE

SUBJECT: ROBERT KIBLER

AUTHOR: OSWALT, DAVE

I located and contacted Robert Kibler, who is now residing in Golden Valley, Arizona.  I asked him about the 54 
slides that were checked out to him in 1981.  Robert Kibler said he was assigned to Investigations at that time, 
but he had no recollection of any slides and did not know what happened to them.  He also could not recall what 
they were of (i.e. crime scene, autopsy, etc.).

His current phone number is .
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75-003545-066 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 4/13/2009 08:17

NARRATIVE TYPE: NARRATIVE TYPE

SUBJECT: WESTERN STAFFING

AUTHOR: WILSON, CHRIS

On 3/31/09, I was asked by Det. Sean Crocker to find information regarding Jerry Nemnich or  
working with or for Western Staffing, West Staff, or Western Girl in Grand Junction in 1975.

At approximately 9:30 hours on this date, I contacted the local Grand Junction office of Westaff at 1133 
Patterson Suite 6B - phone number 243-6505.  I advised the receptionist that I was looking for information on an 
employee who might have worked there in 1975.  She stated that all personnel records were kept by their 
corporate office in Walnut Creek, CA and that she was not sure records were kept back that far.  She gave me a 
phone number of 1-800-588-9783 and stated I should ask for their legal department.

I left two different messages between 10:30 and 11:00 - one for Debbie Plummer of their Legal Department and 
one for an unknown employee in their Payroll Department.  At approximately 14:30 hours, Debbie Plummer 
called me back.  I advised her we were working a cold case homicide and looking for employee records of an 
employee who worked through their Grand Junction office in 1975.  She advised me that she had been with the 
company for 22 years and they did not keep records back that far, adding that their corporate policy years ago 
was 10 years for personnel records and was now 5-7 years.  She also stated that they did not keep records back 
that far of which companies they were providing staffing for and that no microfilm or microfiche records were kept 
either.

She advised that Western Staffing went by several different names over the years - Western Girl, Westaff and 
Western Staffing Services.  She also stated that they had been bought out/acquired by a competitor, The Select 
Family of Staffing Companies on March 1, 2009 and would cease to exist as a company on May 22, 2009.  Their 
corporate offices are at 298 N Wiget Ln, Walnut Creek CA 94598 and their corporate phone number is 1-800-588
-9783 or 925-930-5300.  Ms Plummer's direct line is 925-944-6671.

Nothing further.

Chris Wilson
GJPD Crime Analyst
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75-003545-067 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 4/13/2009 13:25

NARRATIVE TYPE: NARRATIVE TYPE

SUBJECT: NEMNICH ARREST

AUTHOR: CLAYTON, TONY

On April 8, 2009, at about 1400 hours, GJPD Detective Sean Crocker and I arrested Jerry Nemnich on an 
outstanding 1st degree murder warrant after the vehicle he was driving was directed into the Colorado Port of 
Entry station in Loma, Colorado. Detective Crocker and I approached Mr. Nemnich after he stepped out of the 
cab of the tractor trailer he was driving and he stood by the driver's side cab. Mr. Nemnich was immediately 
placed into handcuffs and searched incident to arrest. Contemporaneously with Mr. Nemnich's arrest, the cab 
and sleeper portions of his tractor trailer were searched incident to arrest by GJPD Detectives Cal Atkinson and 
Julie Stogsdill, under the oversight of Dave Martinez of the Mesa County District attorney's office. (Refer to Dave 
Martinez's report for search details). After Mr. Nemnich's arrest, he and Detective Crocker stood by the open 
passenger side door of the tractor trailer cab.   

Mr. Nemnich was transported to the Colorado Bureau of Investigation facility for an interview. In the interview 
room at CBI I advised Mr. Nemnich he was under arrest for the murders of Linda and Kelly Benson. I read him 
his Miranda Rights. He said he didn't want to talk and he wanted an attorney. 

Mr. Nemnich was transported to the Mesa County Jail and booked on the murder warrant.

End of report. 

75-003545-068 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 4/13/2009 13:50

NARRATIVE TYPE: NARRATIVE TYPE

SUBJECT: INTERVIEW DVD'S

AUTHOR: CLAYTON, TONY

On April 8-9, 2009, Mesa County DA Investigator Dave Martinez and I interviewed  and  
 at the Longmont Police Department. The interviews were digitally recorded and burned to DVD's. I 

booked copies of those interviews into evidence at the GJPD .

Item TC1 is the  interview and item TC2 is the  interview. Refer to Investigator 
Dave Martinez's reports for the interview contents. 

In addition to these interviews I booked item TC3 and TC4 into evidence. Item TC3 is my interview with Mr. 
Nemnich. Item TC4 is Denver Police Detective  Wimmer's interview with Nemnich during the evening of 
April 8, 2009 at the Mesa County Sheriff's Department. 

End of report.  
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75-003545-069 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 4/14/2009 15:14

NARRATIVE TYPE: NARRATIVE TYPE

SUBJECT: PORT OF ENTRY ASSIST

AUTHOR: ATKINSON, CAL

On 04/08/09 at approx. 1100 hours, I responded to the east bound port of entry  on Interstate 70 located at 1200 
13 Road with Detective Julie Stogsdill.

Detective Stogsdill and I were assigned to assist D.A Investigator Dave Martinez.  Nemnich was placed into 
custody at approx. 1400 hours on an outstanding warrant.

Nemnich's truck was searched incident to arrest as he was in custody standing near the driver's side door.

I was advised that the truck was going to be released to a driver arranged by the company that owns the vehicle.  
I photographed the exterior and the interior of the vehicle.  The photos were later burned onto a CD and booked 
into evidence as CA-1.

Inside the cab I located a Gateway laptop computer that appeared to be Nemnich's personal computer.  The 
computer was taken for safe keeping and later booked into GJPD evidence as CA-2.

An LG brand cell phone was taken off of Nemnich at the time of arrest.  The phone was also taken for safe 
keeping and later booked into GJPD evidence as CA-3.
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75-003545-070 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 4/21/2009 10:33

NARRATIVE TYPE: NARRATIVE TYPE

SUBJECT:  CHECKS EMAILED

AUTHOR: CLAYTON, TONY

On 04/20/2009 I spoke to  by phone. I learned of  from an interview between by CBI 
agent Brooks Bennett and Joy Henry. 

 indicated that he knew Jerry Nemnich from the mid 70's in that Jerry and Jerry's then girlfriend, 
 had stayed with him and his then girlfriend, , for a few days in Denver.  went on to 

say that he had cashed two checks for Jerry Nemnich at the place he was working at the time, Paul's Liquors on 
Colfax Avenue in Denver.  said that the two checks he cashed for Jerry Nemnich had bounced and 
that he thought he still had the original checks. He said that he held onto the checks all this time because he 
thought someday he might get his money back from Jerry Nemnich. I asked  to try and locate the 
checks and call me back. 

About 45 minutes later I received a phone call from  He found the two checks Jerry Nemnich had 
written to him and then bounced.  I asked  if he could scan the checks and then e-mail me the copies. 
He agreed and I subsequently received the e-mail scans of the checks.

I provided  contact information to Detective Sean Crocker and Agent Brooks Bennett for a formal 
interview and the collection of the original checks.

The e-mailed documents I received from  were scanned into SIRE.

End of report. 

75-003545-071 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 4/22/2009 15:36

NARRATIVE TYPE: INFORMATION UPDATE

SUBJECT: CHECKS

AUTHOR: SPEER, MARY

On 04-21-09, Sgt. Clayton requested I attempt to locate bank records for a check written in 1975. Sgt. Clayton 
advised it was believed First National Bank - North, the bank of account on the check, at one time had been 
located in the building which is now Western Rockies Federal Credit Union (WRFCU), 2302 North Ave, Grand 
Junction, CO.  Sgt. Clayton provided a photocopy of the check, front and back. 

The First National Bank -North check was drawn on account # , in the account name of Jerry or  
Nemnich.  The check, #218, was dated 07-29-75, paid to the order of Paul's Liquors, and in the amount of $25.  
The check is signed in the name of Jerry Nemnich.

The check was stamped twice by the bank: "Returned for: Insufficient Funds" and "Returned Twice Present for 
Collection Only".

The address printed on the check was 1430 North Ave, No. 17, Grand Junction, CO, 81501.  The North Ave 
address was crossed out and a second address, "2850 Texas", was handwritten on the check. 
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There are two sets of initials written in the upper right corner near the check number. 

The back of the check was endorsed "Paul's Liquor For Deposit Only".  The bank endorsements on the back of 
the check was stamped "Cancelled" on "Aug 7 - '75" and again on "Aug 19 - '75".   The check was stamped 
multiple times indicating it was routed through Mountain States Bank and United Bank of Denver.

On 04-21-09, I contacted Colorado Department of Regulatory Agencies, Bank Division.  I was advised the First 
National Bank - North, was listed as active with an address at 422 White Ave, Grand Junction, CO, and is part of 
US Bank.  

On 04-21-09, I contacted Western Rockies Federal Credit Union, 2302 North Ave, Grand Junction, CO, and 
spoke with Gail Webb.  

Webb confirmed First National Bank - North had been located in their building until approximately 1985.  Webb 
stated the building sat vacant 4 four years prior to WRFCU's move into this location in May 1989.    Webb stated 
no bank records from previous banks were in this building when WRFCU took possession and it would be a 
gross violation of banking laws and regulations for records to have been left behind. 

Webb stated she does not know where First National Bank - North moved to from the North Ave location. 

On 04-21-09, I contacted US Bank and spoke with Richard.  Richard confirmed First National Bank - North had 
been located in the Dalby Wendland Building on Main St (646 Main St, Grand Junction, CO) and is now part of 
US Bank. Richard stated his knowledge regarding specifics dates is limited and he referred me to Dorie Clutter 
for more information. 

Clutter confirmed First National Bank - North, is now part of US Bank.  Clutter stated First National Bank - North 
ceased to exist on 04-11-86 when it merged with First National Bank, located in Grand Junction.  

Clutter stated banks are required to keep records for seven years, after which time the records are destroyed.  
Clutter stated rarely are records held past the seven years and not purged.   Clutter stated she would not expect 
the bank to have any records from 1975.  Clutter stated she would attempt to confirm whether any 1975 records 
exist, to aid in determining whether a search warrant would need to be executed at the bank. 

On 04-22-09, Clutter contacted me to advise the bank did not have any records from 1975.   Clutter was asked to 
check the bank's account list for the names Jerry Nemnich and  Nemnich.  Clutter confirmed the names 
were not in the bank's system.

Clutter stated when account names are inactive for an extended period of time, they drop off or are purged from 
the system.  

Clutter was asked to keep this conversation and all information discussed in this conversation confidential.  
Clutter agreed to do so.

End of Report. 

75-003545-072 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 4/22/2009 15:51

NARRATIVE TYPE: INFORMATION UPDATE

SUBJECT: MESA COUNTY RECORDS

AUTHOR: SPEER, MARY
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On 04-22-09, I responded to the Mesa County Assessor's Office, located at 544 Rood Ave, Grand Junction, CO.  
I requested 1975 documentation specific to property owners for 1430 North Ave, and 2850 Texas Ave. 

The employee confirmed the parcel number for 2850 Texas Ave in 1975 was 2943-074-05-001.  This is the same 
parcel number currently assigned to this property.   The only documentation on file at the Assessor's office was a 
tax card.  

The tax card lists the property owner's and the dates they took possession of the parcel.  The legal description 
for this parcel was Lot1, Blk 1, Cottonwood Meadows Mobile Homes Estates, Sec 7, 1S, 1E. The tax card did not 
list any information specific to the mobile home parked on the land. 

The owners of the property are as follows:
06-15-72  
02-20-73  
07-22-74  
04-05-90  
10-01-92  

The employee confirmed the parcel number for 1430 North Ave in 1975 was 2945-123-21-009.  This is the same 
parcel number currently assigned to this property.  The legal description for parcel was Lots 14 & 15 Exposition 
Arcade.   There was no further documentation on file at the Assessor's office for this parcel prior to 2004. 

The owners of the property are as follows:
07-02-04  AFK Investments
01-06-05  MTK Investments LLC
01-06-06  1430 LLC
01-06-06  1430 NAGJ LLC
08-26-06  1430 NAGJ LLC
12-12-07  SS Blue Sky LLC

The employee referred me to the Treasurer's office, and instructed me to ask for the 1975 Tax Roll for each 
property. 

As of 2008,  is currently listed as the owner of the land, and co-owner with , of the 
Parkwood trailer parked on the land.  

(Nina McNally with the City of Grand Junction Code Enforcement Division, advised there was not much 
enforcement prior to 1990, in regards to documenting the VIN number of a mobile home trailer that was parked 
on a specific parcel of land.)  

On 04-22-09, I responded to the Mesa County Treasurer's Office, 544 Rood Ave, Grand Junction, CO. I 
requested tax roll information on the same two properties for 1975.

The employees were unable to produce any tax and or appraisal records for 2850 Texas Ave, Grand Junction, 
CO.  I was told the parcel number could not be located in the archived microfiche records. 

The employees were able to produce a Commercial Property Appraisal Record for 1430 North Ave, Grand 
Junction, CO.  

The appraisal record consisted of a photograph of the property and diagram of how the building was situated on 
the land.  (The photograph is poor.)

The appraisal records indicated a motel, named Parkview Motel, was at one time built on the land.  The record 
lists multiple dates and assessed values for the property after 1975.  The record does not list the dates the 
property changed possession.  It is not documented when the motel was demolished.  The land is currently 
vacant.   
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The names listed on the appraisal record are:
  C/O  D &E Perez

  *These names are crossed out and the following names were written in:

  *These names are crossed out and the following name was written in:
AFK Investments
  *This is the first name listed on the current Assessor records

Copies of the tax card, parcel information and appraisal record has been routed to records for inclusion into this 
investigation.

End of Report

75-003545-073 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 4/22/2009 15:59

NARRATIVE TYPE: INFORMATION UPDATE

SUBJECT: AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS

AUTHOR: SPEER, MARY

On 04-22-09, I contacted the City of Grand Junction GIS department and requested aerial photographs for 1975 
of 1430 North Ave and 2850 Texas Ave.   Virginia Breckon with GIS advised she had photographs for 1966 and 
1977.

I requested photographs from 1977 of each location as well as a current GIS photograph.  The photographs were 
forwarded to me via email.  

The photographs for 1430 North Ave, Grand Junction, CO, consisted of photos from 1966, 1977 and 2008.   The 
1966 and 1977 photos show a building on the land.

The photographs for 2850 Texas Ave, Grand Junction, CO, consisted of photos from 1977, 1986 and 2008. 

All six photos were downloaded to a CD and booked into evidence.  

Copies of the photos were printed and will be forwarded to records for inclusion in this investigation.  

End of Report. 
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75-003545-074 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 4/23/2009 09:34

NARRATIVE TYPE: INFORMATION UPDATE

SUBJECT:   / PARKVIEW MOTEL

AUTHOR: SPEER, MARY

On 04-22-09, I obtained tax and assessor records for 1430 North Ave, Grand Junction, CO.   Listed as an owner 
for the property, identified as the Parkview Motel, were  and 

On 04-23-09, I contacted the  residence by phone, 308-349-4418, and spoke with    (The 
phone number and current residence for  was obtained through law enforcement databases.)

 provided the following statement:

 and her husband,  owned the Parkview Motel for approximately five years and confirmed they owned 
the motel in 1975.    stated in 1978 they sold the motel to .

 stated she no longer has any paperwork from the time they owned the motel.   records that might list 
residents of the motel and payments were not kept and would not have been transferred to the new owners. 

 stated unit #17 was located on the north end of the building and was a kitchenette.  The building was only 
one level.  (Treasurer Appraisal Records provided a diagram of the motel, which shows it to be "U" shaped.)

 stated she does not recall names of anyone who stayed at the motel, and does not recall anyone she might 
have considered suspicious.   stated she did accept checks, however, so many of them bounced, she 
stopped accepting them.  

 stated in the winter months the kitchenettes were rented out long-term, but in the summer they were rented 
night by night.   stated this was due to the increased business that occurred in the summer months, however, 
exceptions did occur. 

 was asked if she recalled the names Jerry Nemnich or  Nemnich, which she did not. 

 was very cooperative and agreed to answer any future questions. 

End of Report.
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75-003545-075 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 4/24/2009 12:36

NARRATIVE TYPE: INFORMATION UPDATE

SUBJECT: 

AUTHOR: SPEER, MARY

On 04-24-09, I contacted Family Health West, in Fruita, CO, to inquire about .

I was referred to the Medical Records department and spoke with the supervisor.  I was told  passed away 
on 09-02-07.  No further information could be provided.

End of Report. 

75-003545-076 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 4/24/2009 16:12

NARRATIVE TYPE: NARRATIVE TYPE

SUBJECT:  E-MAIL

AUTHOR: CLAYTON, TONY

The following e-mail was sent to me on 04/24/2009 by  The documents attached to the e-mail 
have been scanned into SIRE. 

Detective Clayton,

    I've been going through old papers and stuff I've kept to pinpoint the location of the apartment  and I lived 
in when Jerry was there. You may already have this info, but I'll send it anyway. The map shows some of the 
places where I lived during that time frame.  I have a gas bill for York St April 1975..that's where I was living 
when we met and there should be a police report on record of a break-in there. While we were together  was 
starting school for LPN nursing. I bought her a watch and a tape recorder for school. The included receipts show 
the 1156 Gaylord St. address. I'm sure that's where we were when Jerry stayed. We lived at 721 Logan after 
Gaylord, I remember we got two German Shepard puppies who tore the place up. I marked 1428 Gaylord and 
1361 Humboldt only because I found notes I had written with those addresses. I believe they were apartments I 
had looked at before moving to 1156 Gaylord.

Also....just because I guess every small detail may be important...a fellow art school student lived in the 
basement apartment of the house next to 1156 Gaylord to the North. His name is  of Chigago.

    Hope this helps. If there is any further assistance I can give don't hesitate to call.
                                                            Youre Truly,
                                                                    

End of report.

75-003545-077 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 4/28/2009 13:45

NARRATIVE TYPE: 
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SUBJECT: SIR SPEEDY PRINTING

AUTHOR: BOIES, JEREMIAH

On 04/13/2009, I was requested to follow up on information that the suspect, Jerry Nemnich, had been employed 
for Sir Speeding printing, located at 912 North Ave., in 1975.  I was provided with information that Sir Speedy 
was owned by  and   who were now deceased.  The business is not in existence, and it 
appeared it has not been there since 1992.  I was also provided with information that according to Lexis/Nexus, 
the  possibly had two children,  (in Bayfield, CO), and  (in Grand Junction, 
CO).

Searching through CCIC/NCIC, public records, internet records and local records, I was unable to find contact 
information for  and .  I requested the La Plata County Sheriff's Office contact  at his most 
recent address I could locate,  in Bayfield.  Later that day, I received a call from  
stated he is not related to  and   and has nothing to do with Sir Speedy printing in Grand 
Junction.

The address for  in the public records showed as  in Grand Junction, but I was 
not able to contact anyone there, and her name did not appear on the postal delivery card on the side of the 
house.  I contacted the Grand Junction Post Office Inspector to check on a forwarding address, but was advised 
she had forwarded her mail to general delivery in Costa Mesa, CA.  I found another possible name for  
under .  I was able to locate a possible address for Garden 
Grove, CA, but no phone number.  I requested the Garden Grove Police contact  and have her call me.  
A few hours later, I received a call from , who advised me she used to live in Grand Junction, but has no 
relation to  and   or to Sir Speedy printing.

I contacted the Sir Speedy corporate office located in Mission Viejo, CA, 949-348-5000.  I requested information 
on the Grand Junction location that was located at 912 North Ave., and advised them briefly about this case.  An 
employee stated she would search their records and call me back.  Later that day, I received a call from Nancy at 
Sir Speedy, who advised that because of their franchise system, their corporate office has little or no paperwork 
on the individual franchise locations.  They were only able to tell me the business was owned by   
and they do not have employment records from that branch.  They said they had no way to confirm or deny that 
Jerry Nemnich worked there in 1975, and said those records would be with the business owner.

I contacted Grand Junction city hall and spoke with Brian Holman, the tax enforcement officer for the city.  I also 
contacted the city clerk's office looking for any records the city may have for Sir Speedy printing.  I was advised 
the city keeps few, if none, records for businesses that old.  I was advised the best chance for any records was a 
sales tax application.  Brian advised he would search for those records and get with me when he finds anything.

I began searching public records for people associated with  or   looking for family or friends 
that would have knowledge of the business.  I discovered a name on a public document filed with the Mesa 
County Clerk for .  I found that name in the phone book for phone number .  I called 
and spoke with who advised she knew  and    I told her I was looking for information 
about Sir Speedy, and she advised her husband, , used to work there.

On 04/20/2009, I met with  at his home.   said he worked for   at Sir Speedy during 
the 1970's, but couldn't remember exactly what years.   said he believes it was 1976 & 1977 that he worked 
there.  He didn't recognize the name Jerry Nemnich, but when I said Jerry was possibly fired for stealing from the 
till,  said he does remember something about someone at Sir Speedy being fired for stealing.  I showed 

 the picture of Jerry from his December 1975 arrest in Jefferson County, but John said he does not 
recognize that man.   added that  did not like to hire men with long hair and beards, as Jerry had in 
that photo.

I asked  if there is someone that he knew worked at Sir Speedy in 1975 that I could talk to.  He gave me the 
name of  and said there was a Jamacian named  who also worked there at that time.  He 
could not think of anyone else to contact.   said  had sold the business in the late 1980's to  

, and said  then sold it again, but he did not know who it was sold to.
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On 04/20/2009, I discovered an address for  in Grand Junction.  I contacted  at his home.  
 advised he worked for Sir Speedy on North Ave from about 1976 until the mid 80's, when he was fired by 

the new owner.   said he did not recognize the name Jerry Nemnich, and did not know of anyone that was 
fired for stealing from the till.   did not recognize the 1975 booking photo of Jerry Nemnich.

I asked who I should contact that would have worked there in 1975.   said he knew there was someone 
named  and thought his last name was something like , but didn't know for sure.  He also said 

 had a couple of daughters, one named .   did not know a last name or a name for the other 
sister.

Later that day, I received a call from  advising that as he remembered the photo of Jerry, it began to ring a 
bell with him.  He said he is an avid bowler, and said he may remember Jerry from a bowling league.  He said 
the only way to confirm this would be through bowling records.

On 04/22/2009, I contacted  by phone.   advised he had purchased Sir Speedy printing 
from   in the mid 1980's.  I asked specifically about employment records, advising him of the nature 
of this investigation.   said when he purchased the business, he does not remember there being any 
employment records, and said there were in fact very few business records he could recall there being.   
said he could not remember who he sold the business to, and said he does not believe he possesses any 
records from that sale.  He said he sold the business in the late 1980's or early 1990's.

 said he did not know any employees at the business prior to purchasing it in the 1980's.  The only name 
he could suggest I should talk to was  

On 04/21/2009, I went to Callihan Edfast Mortuary looking for possible records for the family of  or  
  An employee at Callihan Edfast advised according to their records they provided funeral services for 
  and the person taking care of the arrangements was , possibly with an address on 

Chipeta Ave.

I found contact information for  and contacted her by phone on 04/22/2009.   advised she is 
  daughter, and  is her stepfather.   said she used to work at Sir Speedy, including in 

1975.  She advised she would have been a sophomore or junior in high school at that time, and would in the 
printing shop in the evening hours, along with her older sister, .   said she did not remember 
the name of , and does not remember anyone being fired for stealing.   said she would be 
willing to look at a photo of  however, she was going to be out of town until 04/24/2009.  Arrangements 
were made to meet the next week.

I asked who we could talk to that may remember employees from 1975.   advised her sister  who lives 
in Denver, may remember.  She also gave me the name of , saying he was the main employee at the 
time.

On 04/23/2009, I contacted  by phone.   confirmed he had worked at Sir Speedy in 1975.  
 said he was the first employee hired when the business opened in 1974, and worked there until late 1975. 

  said he was the main employee there during that time.  

 said the name of Jerry Nemnich rang a bell with him when I associated it with Sir Speedy.  He said he 
had been following the news coverage of Jerry's arrest, and remembers the homicides when they happened.  He 
said the name didn't mean anything to him until I called, and he said it now rings a bell in conjunction with Sir 
Speedy.   agreed to meet with me the following day to look at some photos.

On 04/24/2009, I met with  at the GJPD.  I showed him the 1975 booking photo of Jerry Nemnich.  He said 
he does not recognize the person, and said he cannot say or not whether or not that person worked at Sir 
Speedy.   again said the name rang a bell, but the photo did not.  

I asked about anyone I should contact that would have worked there in 1975, advising I had contacted  
,    and    said there was another woman that was 

working there about that time, but could not remember her name.  Other than her, he said he thought I had 
named everyone that had been working there about that time.
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On 04/27/2009, I called and spoke with .  said she and her family moved to Grand Junction 
from Ohio in August of 1974, and she moved away to college in August of 1975.   said she never worked at 
Sir Speedy, but said she did have some knowledge of employees at that time.  She said the name Jerry 
Nemnich did not ring a bell to her.  She said she has discussed this case with her sister , since I 
had been in contact with .  could only suggest I speak with .

I e-mailed  the booking photo of Jerry from 1975, and the photos from 1968 and 1978.   e-mailed me 
back, stating she does not recognize   

 said he has looked through   old photos looking for photos of Sir Speedy staff, but said he 
was unable to locate any.

I asked  if   had any children.  She said  had three, but said they were all older than she 
and  and did not move to Grand Junction from Ohio when they moved in 1975.  She said the most contact 
they would have had with  during 1975 was a visit, but they did not have connection with Sir Speedy.  She 
named  children as  of Madison, WI,   of Reno, NV, and  (unknown last 
name), of somewhere in Ohio.

On 04/28/2009, I met with  in the lobby of the GJPD.  I showed  the 12/1975 booking photo of 
Jerry Nemnich.  She said she did not recognize him.  I then showed her the various photos of Jerry from 1962 - 
2005.  She again said she did not recognize Jerry in any of the photos.  

I asked  to contact me if she can remember anyone of anything regarding this case.

End of report.
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75-003545-078 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 5/4/2009 08:09

NARRATIVE TYPE: NARRATIVE TYPE

SUBJECT: RUSHING WORKING NOTES

AUTHOR: BULLARD, LARRY

75-003545

Victim:  Linda and Kelley Ketchum (Benson)
Date of occurrence: July 25, 1975
Date of Report:  5/1/09 
Reference:  Additional field notes from Doug Rushing

On 4/15/2009 Doug Rushing contacted me and told me he had additional working notes from 1975.  I contacted 
him at his business location and received a manila envelope containing these notes at 1310 hours.

I retained custody of the envelope and contents until I met with Sean Crocker on 4/30/2009.  I gave him this 
envelope and contents at 1120 hours for his review.

End of Report
Larry Bullard, Special Investigator 

75-003545-079 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 5/22/2009 10:37

NARRATIVE TYPE: NARRATIVE TYPE

SUBJECT: CASE NOTES

AUTHOR: CROCKER, SEAN

On February 5, 2009 I was assigned as lead detective for the double homicide cold case investigation of Linda 
Ketchum (Benson) and Kelley Ketchum.   Several agencies combined to form a task force to investigate these 
murders.       

On March 26, 2009, members of the Benson Homicide Task Force traveled to Longmont, Colorado to discuss 
our case with them and future arrest plans for Jerry Nemnich.  During this briefing, Longmont Police Department 
agreed to start surveillance on Jerry and  home address of 219 Terry Street in Longmont and his current 
place of employment, WestCo Express located in Commerce City.  Longmont also agreed to start surveillance at 

 residence located at .   is Jerry's stepsister.  

Also during this trip, Agent Bennett and I interviewed  Long.  Long is currently the day reporting 
supervisor for the Boulder County Jail and also was the lead detective in a past sexual assault case that Jerry 
was a suspect in.  Please see Agent Bennett's report for full interview details.               

On March 30, 2009, I received an email from Sgt. Darren Bloom of the Longmont Police Department.  This email 
contained a surveillance report, several photographs of Jerry Nemnich, , and Jerry's over the road 
truck.  Jerry's truck is a white 2006, Peterbilt tractor.  The registered owner of this truck is Westco Express in 
Commerce City, Colorado.  At the time of this photograph Jerry's truck was connected to a box style cargo trailer. 
 These photos were taken at a truck stop located at I-25 and Highway 52.  Other photos included a picture of 

 taken in front of her house at 345 Hover Street in Longmont and the front of Jerry and  
house at 219 Terry Street.  The surveillance report was printed off and later placed into the original case jacket 
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and the photos were later burned to a CD and booked into evidence at the Grand Junction Police Department.    

On March 31, 2009, Detective Sergeant Tony Clayton, CBI Agent Brooks Bennett, CBI Cold Case and VICAP 
Coordinator Audrey Simkins, and I attended a meeting with the Denver Police Department Cold Case Unit at 
their office in Denver.  During this meeting we discussed the details of our case and provided them with 
background information we had already collected on Jerry Nemnich.  Denver Police Department then told us 
Jerry Nemnich was also involved in a 1973 unsolved rape homicide that occurred in their city.          

On April 4, 2009, I hand carried an arrest warrant for Jerry Louis Nemnich DOB: 11-1-44 to the Honorable Judge 
Brian Flynn who signed them.  These warrants were also sealed due to the sensitive nature of this case and due 
to the amount of follow up that will be done after Jerry's arrest.     

Later this same day members of the homicide task force traveled to the Longmont area in preparation for an 
arrest.  Before arriving in Longmont I placed a call to Sgt. Darren Bloom and he told me his surveillance team 
has not seen Jerry in the last few days.  I asked Sgt. Bloom to call me if and when they saw Jerry.       

On April 4, 2009 at 1700 hours, a briefing was held at Longmont PD to discuss the operational plan.  During this 
briefing it was decided we would use a ruse with officers from Longmont PD to knock on  door to see if 
we could find out where Jerry was and if he would be returning in the near future.   told officers she has not 
seen Jerry in two weeks and she does not know when he will return home.   then voluntarily provided a cell 
phone number for Jerry and told the officers they could call him anytime if they had questions for him.  This cell 
phone number was 303-653-6112 and we later discovered Verizon Wireless was the cell phone carrier.  
   
After the briefing, I prepared a court order for production of records to Verizon Wireless so we could begin 
tracking Jerry through his cell phone usage.  This court order was signed by the Honorable Judge Mallard from 
the Boulder County Judicial District.  After receiving the signed court order I faxed the order to Verizon and 
received a last know location for Jerry in the area of Salt Lake City, Utah from Verizon.  

On April 5, 2009, we received another location from Verizon showing Jerry was going westbound towards Las 
Vegas and was not coming back towards Colorado.  It was then decided by the task force that we would reach 
out to Jerry's employer in an attempt to find out his route and when he was due to return to the Longmont area.    

On April 6, 2009, Agent Bennett and I went to Westco Express in Commerce City in an attempt to contact the 
owners and gather information on Jerry.  Westco Express cooperated with law enforcement and arranged a load 
to bring Jerry to Colorado via I-70.  Please see Agent Bennett's report for interview details.  During this trip an 
arrest was not made of Jerry.  

75-003545-080 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 5/22/2009 10:42

NARRATIVE TYPE: NARRATIVE TYPE

SUBJECT:  INTERVIEW

AUTHOR: CROCKER, SEAN

On April 9, 2009, I interviewed  on the front porch of her home located at  
in Watseka, Illinois.  Agent Brooks Bennett with the Colorado Bureau of Investigation was also present for 

this interview.  Lt. Josh King of the Watseka Police Department was assisting us in locating  and was 
standing about 20 feet from us in the grass during the interview.  Agent Bennett recorded this interview on his 
pocket digital recorder.  I later transferred this recording to a CD and booked into evidence at the Grand Junction 
Police Department.      

Agent Bennett and I approached  house and knocked on what appeared to be the front door of the 
residence.  After knocking repeatedly on the door and windows I could hear the sound of a woman's voice 
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coming from inside the house.  We identified ourselves as police officers and she began talking to us through the 
front window.  I told her we were from Colorado and I asked if she knew Jerry Nemnich.  She said yes she knew 
Jerry and I told her we would like to talk to her about something has happened on the western slope in 1975.  

 then said, "It is Grand Junction?"  I told her yes and she said she would come to the front door and talk to 
us.  At this point Agent Bennett started his digital recorder.  The front door opened; however, the glass exterior 
door remained closed.   told us the last time she saw Jerry was when he was in jail for the sex assault.  

 said after she visited him in jail she basically lost interest in him.   then told us we need to get in 
touch with  because she and Jerry dated after he broke up with  told us was from 
Camden, New Jersey but she has not talked to  in a very long time and she does not know where she was at 
now.  told us  was a couple of years younger than her and  used to work with Jerry in an office 
building in Denver.   told us  was supposed to move in with , but he got arrested for the 1977 sex 
assault in Denver and  ended up moving in with .   said she and  became good friends after 
Jerry went to prison.

After a few minutes of conversing through the glass door,  said she felt comfortable talking to us, so she 
going to change her clothes and she would talk to us on the front porch.  

The interview then moved to the front porch and I took the following statement from   I began by repeating 
several things  had told us through the front door.  I told her that she said she Jerry Nemnich's girlfriend 
around 1974 and she and Jerry lived in Grand Junction.  She said yes that is correct. 

  told us she was involved with Jerry for about two to three years as boyfriend and girlfriend.   said 
during that time Jerry was never violent towards her and she knew about Jerry's time in prison.   said the 
only time she has been arrested was the time in December 1975 when she got caught stealing a carton of 
cigarettes with Jerry.   

 said she knew Jerry was adopted and she met his parents and his sister .   told us they all 
lived in the Longmont area.   said they were very poor for a period of time when they were together but 
she could not remember where they were living at that time.     

 she distinctly remembers a time in the summertime when Jerry was working at a printing company in 
Grand Junction and he was accused of stealing petty cash from the company.   thought Jerry was working 
at Sir Speedy Printing Company or something like that.   was not 100% sure of the company name.  

 said it was a place where people would drop documents off and pick them up later.   said they did a 
background check on Jerry they discovered he was an ex con and had done time in prison.  After finding this out 
they accused him of stealing the money and Jerry was very anxious to leave Grand Junction and go to the area 
of Campbell, California.   said they packed up his car with their stuff and drove to California.   said 
they drove to California taking the route that took them through Reno, Nevada.   said they left Grand 
Junction in a hurry and it was about one week after he was accused of stealing the petty cash.   went on to 
say Jerry was not nervous at the time but he said let's get out of here and go west.  

 told us the only time she saw Jerry nervous was when he was talking about the possibility of being 
questioned about what Ted Bundy was doing in the Grand Junction area.  Jerry went on to tell  that he 
hopes the cops would not question him in these recent rapes because of his background of raping women.  

 said at the time Jerry was telling her this she did not know who Ted Bundy was and she did not know 
what he was doing to women.   thought this conversation took place shortly after they left Grand Junction.   

 told us Jerry usually worked days and they would go out sometimes to a bar together, get drunk and go 
home.   remembers them going to a country western bar but could not remember the name of the bar or 
the location.   said they were usually homebodies and they did not have any friends over there.  

 told us she and Jerry lived in a white, single wide trailer on a corner lot and not in a normal trailer park.  
 said she did not know an exact address but she lived near a gas station because she used to walk to 

work.   said she has never had a driver's license.   told us Jerry used to drive a red, Ford convertible 
and she thought it might have been a Galaxy 500.   said it was Jerry's car and she has never had a driver's 
license.    

 told us she met Jerry at the Campus Bar in Denver where she worked and she said she was 21 years of 
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age when she met Jerry.   told us she was born in 1953 so the approximate year she would have been 
1974 when she moved to Denver and she met Jerry about a year after that.  

 said they moved from Denver to Grand Junction sometime in the next year and they lived in Grand 
Junction for six months to a year.   told us they lived in a trailer on a corner lot and they also lived in a 
motel with a kitchenette for a little while.   said she worked a short distance at a gas station so she would 
walk to and from work.   said she would wear shorts and t-shirts to work and remembered it being hot 
outside.   said she could not remember the name of the service station but she worked from three in the 
afternoon until she closed it at nighttime.    

 told us she was very surprised that Jerry was out of jail because of his high rate of recidivism.   told 
us they did not do drugs but they drank alcohol.   said their relationship was just boyfriend and girlfriend.  

 told us she met Jerry in a bar when she lived in Denver with a girlfriend.   said her girlfriend's name 
was  and she worked as a barmaid in the bar she met Jerry in.  

 told us that no one visited them while they lived in Grand Junction and again she told us they lived there 
for about six months to a year.  

 said she could not remember the exact reason they moved from Denver to Grand Junction.   said it 
was nothing for people back then to throw your stuff in the car and just move somewhere different.  

 told us we needed to find  because he was Jerry's best friend when they were together 
and she thinks they might have met in prison but she was not totally sure of that.   told us Jerry and  
worked on the oil rigs together when they lived in Roosevelt, Utah.   said just before Jerry broke up with 
her, she moved from an unknown location to Roosevelt, Utah.   said while living in Utah, Jerry and  
unexpectedly up and moved back to Denver leaving her stranded in Utah.   thought her brother wired her 
some money and she flew from Salt Lake City back to Denver.    

After moving back to Denver from Utah,  thought it was about a month later when Jerry was arrested for 
the rape that he did at gunpoint.   thought this was uncommon because she had never seen Jerry with a 
gun before.   said she went and saw Jerry during the time he was in jail but after he went to prison she did 
not visit him.   thought she left the Denver area about 1985.            

I asked  to try and give us a timeline when she and Jerry were together.   said she would do the best 
she could.   said they first lived in Denver in  stepmother's house and the bar she worked 
at was on University Boulevard.   said the apartment they rented was about a block away from the 
Campus Lounge.   said they did not know at the time that this apartment was owned by  
stepmother.   said she cannot remember if they moved from Grand Junction to California then to Utah or if 
it was Grand Junction to Utah then to California.   said she would call us if she found anything in her house 
that could help her remember her time with Jerry, along with dates and locations.   said when they lived in 
Grand Junction they made several trips from Grand Junction to Denver to visit with friends and party.   
thought they lived in Roosevelt, Utah for a short period of time and they lived in California for about one to two 
years.   

 told us when Jerry would get mad he would yell just like anyone else and she never saw him be violent to 
anyone during the time they were together.  

I read a list of names to  and she did not recognize the names of Linda and Kelley Benson or Linda or 
Kelley Ketchum.   also did not recognize the names of  or .  

 said they spent time their free in the mountains hiking and four-wheeling.   remembers  having 
a four wheel drive Toyota.   said they would only go four-wheeling or camping when they visited Denver.  

 told us before they lived in the single wide trailer they lived in motel with a kitchenette.   thought 
there was an open space across from the motel; however, she could not remember the exact address of the 
motel.    

 said she would be willing to come back to Grand Junction and walk around to see if she could remember 
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where they lived and where she worked.  

 told us she does not remember Jerry having to go to the emergency room for cutting himself or for any 
other reason.  

Agent Bennett and I thanked  for her time, we ended the interview and we left her house.  

End of report.

75-003545-081 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 5/22/2009 10:44

NARRATIVE TYPE: NARRATIVE TYPE

SUBJECT:  FOLLOW UP PHONE CALL

AUTHOR: CROCKER, SEAN

On April 10, 2009 at about 1436 hours, I received a phone call from  and she told me the following 
information.   told me she has been thinking about what we talked about with her the day before and she 
remembers very distinct memory of one night when Jerry came home with a cut on his hand and his jeans had 
blood all over them.   remembers telling Jerry, "Well those jeans are ruined!"   said Jerry told her he 
was at a bar when an American Indian approached him with a knife.  This Indian then attacked him and he got 
cut on his hand when he grabbed the blade during the fight.   specifically remembers this happening when 
they lived in Grand Junction.  

 said she does not remember Jerry going to the hospital or ever seeing a cut on either of his hands that 
night.    

End of report.          
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75-003545-082 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 5/22/2009 10:47

NARRATIVE TYPE: NARRATIVE TYPE

SUBJECT:  CONTACT

AUTHOR: CROCKER, SEAN

On April 15, 2009, Agent Brooks Bennett of the Colorado Bureau of Investigation and I drove to Mimbres, New 
Mexico to interview .  This interview took place outdoors with Bill Mize of the Grant County Sheriff's 
Department present.  This interview was digitally recorded on Agent Bennett's pocket recorder, transferred to a 
compact disc and later placed into evidence at the Grand Junction Police Department.  Please see Agent 
Bennett's report for interview details.  

During the interview, I photographed  with my digital camera.  I later transferred these images to a 
compact disc and booked them into evidence at the Grand Junction Police Department.  After the interview 
Agent Bennett handed me two buccal swabs that had been used to voluntarily swab the inside of  mouth.  
I later placed these swabs into evidence at the Grand Junction Police Department.

End of report.  

75-003545-083 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 5/22/2009 10:49

NARRATIVE TYPE: NARRATIVE TYPE

SUBJECT:  INTERVIEW

AUTHOR: CROCKER, SEAN

On April 19, 2009, Agent Brooks Bennett of the Colorado Bureau of Investigation and I interviewed  
 at her residence in Cascade, Iowa.  This interview was digitally recorded on a pocket recorder and 

later transferred to a compact disc and booked into evidence at the Grand Junction Police Department.     

I briefly explained our cold case to her and then asked her to explain her past with  and Jerry.  I took the 
following statement from  said she lived in Denver on south Corona Street and was married to 

 in the early 70's.   said she met  through a friend and then had an affair with  
 got divorced and she moved into a house on South Emerson Street with  
 (unknown last name spelling).   told us and  was selling drugs 

during the times they were delivering pizza.   told us later  was the same age as the rest of the 
group and she does not know where he is at now; however, he was a student at CU and he possibly could be 
from the Aurora area.   said we need to find  because he was very good friends with  and 
Jerry and he will know what was going on with the three of them.   

 said she became friends with  and later married him against her wishes.   told us  
parole officer was giving him a hard time so she married him to ease the tension.   said Jerry was still in 
prison when she and  got married and lived on Emerson Street.  

 told us  was very intelligent and very persuasive when they were married.   told us  was 
borrowing money against their house unbeknownst to her.  said  still owes her about two thousand 
dollars. 

 said she was married to  for less than two years.   said  would not tell her things on 
purpose so if anyone ever asked her she would be able to say she does know the answer to the question and 
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she would be telling the truth.  

 said she used to write letters to Jerry Nemnich while he was in prison and she still has the letters she 
received from him.   voluntarily gave those letters to me and I told her I would make copies of the letters 
and return them to her.   said that would be fine.  Later in the interview she retrieved these letters from her 
file cabinet and I brought them back to Grand Junction.  These letters were with me during the entire trip.   
said a lot of these letters were Jerry complaining about being in prison.  As  was looking through the 
letters it appeared she quit writing to him in about 1984 while he was still in prison for the sexual assault that 
occurred in Denver in 1977.  
 

 said her relationship with Jerry was "kind of like friends" and she gave him sexual advice to help him with 
other women.   felt like a couple of times Jerry was coming on to her but she was married to  and 
nothing happened between them.  

 told us she knew about the time she split up with  there was a gruesome murder that was committed 
in Denver and someone told her that Jerry was responsible for that murder.   said she could not remember 
who told her this information.      

 said she was involved in a rape encounter group that Jerry was a part of while he was in prison.   
said this group was a one day class held at the penitentiary, which consisted of convicted rapists and rape 
victims talking about things together.   said the psychologist that started the group warned  that he 
thought Jerry would not make it on parole.   thought this was odd because she thought Jerry was a nice, 
intelligent, caring guy.  

 said she met Jerry while he was still in prison on a rape charge and she used to go and visit him in Canon 
City.   said  and Jerry were in prison together and she felt sorry for Jerry because he had no family to 
come and visit him.   said it was a favor to  that she went and visited Jerry.   told us  was 
in prison for robberies.   did not know if Jerry and  were cell mates or just met in prison.   told 
us Jerry and  used to work on the Interpreter together which was a jail publication.  She thought their 
connection was through other means other than cell mate.   said Jerry was released from prison during 
the time she and  were married.   thought they got divorced sometime in 1975.   said after the 
divorce she lost touch with  and Jerry except for the correspondence while Jerry was in jail.    

 told us she never had sex with Jerry and she said she did not have any sexual feelings for him.   

 told us she moved to Denver with her first husband  in 1970 from Los Angeles.   said the 
affair with  and meeting Jerry occurred very close together in time and she thought it was in 1973.  

 told us the sexual advice she gave Jerry was very general in nature and was directed more to help him 
keep his focus in a relationship.   said it was like Jerry had lost his focus and he needed direction with 
women.  

 said she did see Jerry with one girlfriend during the time she knew him and during the rape encounter 
group Jerry seemed very kind towards the victims and she said  he took responsibility for the crime he 
committed.   said she does not the name of Jerry's girlfriend and does not remember what she looked like. 
   

 said  thought of Jerry as a good, good friend but  told  Jerry was going to have a hard 
time coping with everyday life and adapting with world in general like making car payments and all of the other 
stuff people outside jail have to deal with.   

 said she never remembered going to the western slope of Colorado with  or Jerry.   also told 
us that Jerry did have a car but she could not remember what type of car it was color it was.   

We told  that Jerry once listed her on his visitor log as a girlfriend.  Agent Bennett then asked her if that 
was correct or did Jerry possibly view her as a girlfriend.   said she was never his girlfriend and that must 
have been the way Jerry viewed their relationship.   said there was lots of flirting between them, but they 
never had sex.   said Jerry would have definitely had sex with her if it would have been ok with   

 said as I read the letters it will be very apparent that  and Jerry were talking about all three of them 
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getting together for a sexual encounter. 
End of report.  

75-003545-084 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 5/26/2009 15:41

NARRATIVE TYPE: NARRATIVE TYPE

SUBJECT:   INTERVIEW

AUTHOR: CROCKER, SEAN

April 21, 2009, Agent Brooks Bennett of the Colorado Bureau of Investigation and I interviewed  
 at the Kennebunk Police Department in Kennebunk, Maine.  The first portion of this interview was not 

recorded due to the fact  did not want it recorded and she did not understand why we wanted to talk to 
her about something that happened in 1975.  Agent Bennett and I explained to her that we needed background 
information on Jerry Nemnich and she spent time with him in 1973.   then agreed for us to record this 
interview.  I started the digital recording and we began talking with her.  I later transferred this interview to a 
compact disc and booked into evidence at the Grand Junction Police Department.  

I started the interview again and asked  if her last name was  said it was both 
and then got very quiet for several seconds.   then asked if we could turn the recorded off for a minute.  I 
then turned off the digital recorder and we talked to   

With the digital recorder off  told us when I mentioned her last name of it brings up a lot of uneasy 
feelings from her past and she is very scared that if she talks to us Jerry would come after her and hurt her.  We 
explained to her that Jerry was in jail on a three million dollar bond and he would not be getting out of jail anytime 
soon.   went on to tell us Jerry is a very scary guy and she is still very worried about her safety.  I asked 

 to explain why she is so scared of Jerry,  said there was no particular reason she could explain 
to us she was just very afraid of him.  We explained to her that Jerry does not know where she lives and we will 
tell him where she lives.   then said we could start the recorder again.   

I started again by recapping what  had told us prior to the recorder being started.   told us she 
was working at Scotty's Restaurant in Denver and Jerry and  were playing chess near the cash register.  

 said on that particular day she was working the cash register.   said she did not have a 
conversation with Jerry that day except for the brief moment that  introduced Jerry to  said 
she knew  prior to this day because he was employed at the same restaurant.   said the owner of 
the business was going to start a pizza delivery service that  was going to be part of.   also said 
Jerry was possibly employed there as a driver because she remembers delivering pizzas with him.   said 
she also remembers giving away free pizzas as advertisement at a park near the University of Denver.  She also 
told us about delivering a pizza to a house and when they got there the people were very surprised at how fast 
they got their pizza.   thought this was possibly in the summer or fall of 1973.  

 thought she lived on Pennsylvania Avenue at the time but she could not remember the house number.  
 told us Jerry would come over to her house and visit because it was very quiet.   told us she 

already knew about  and Jerry both being in prison, Jerry for rape and  for robbing someone.   
said she did not feel uncomfortable around either one of them because she thought they had changed their 
ways. 

 said later that same year she left Colorado and moved back to her parent's house in Norwalk, 
Connecticut.   said after she left, Jerry took over the rent on the house on Pennsylvania Avenue.   
said in October of 1973, she received a phone call from Jerry in Denver and he told her he was coming to see 
her in Connecticut.   then told us Jerry called her from somewhere in Pennsylvania and told her he would 
see her in a couple days.  said when he got to Connecticut he was arrested immediately after getting out 
of his car.  
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 said after Jerry had called from Pennsylvania she got a call from  and everything started to get 
traumatic.   told her Jerry had stolen his car and he reported it to the police.   thought the car was a 
small red car but she was not for sure.   said  told her to leave the house immediately and to call the 
police.   said she called the police and they set up at her parent's house to arrest Jerry.   said 
Jerry did not call her again after he called from Pennsylvania and was immediately arrested after he got out of 
his car.   said she did not see Jerry get arrested because there was a large fence between the house and 
the street.  

 said after Jerry was arrested, he called her from the jail in Bridgeport, Connecticut and told her, "Well I 
almost got there and some cigarettes would be nice."   said after that phone call she has never seen or 
talked to him since. 

 said she never had an intimate relationship with Jerry and they were just friends.   said Jerry 
seemed very calm and laid back and that could be the result of being in prison.   said she knew Jerry for 
about a month or two at the most.

 said she remembers one night when she and Jerry were sitting on her stoop in Denver and Jerry kissed 
her.  Jerry then asked her if she wanted to go inside, she said no and she just wanted to be friends.   said 
Jerry accepted that and he left because his parole requirements did not allow him to stay overnight somewhere 
other than the halfway house.  

 said she found out Jerry had been in prison when  was talking about Jerry being prison for raping a 
woman.   said she did not feel uncomfortable around Jerry or  and she did not feel any sense of fear 
when she was with Jerry.  

 said she did not see Jerry with any girlfriends and Jerry never pushed himself onto her.  The one and 
only time she touched Jerry was the one time Jerry kissed her on the front stoop at her house.   

I told  that Jerry listed her as a girlfriend and fiancée on some of his jail paperwork.   said she 
never dated Jerry and she did not want to.  

I ended the interview with  and she left the police department.  

End of report.  

75-003545-085 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 6/17/2009 14:33

NARRATIVE TYPE: NARRATIVE TYPE

SUBJECT:   /   
INTERVIEW

AUTHOR: CROCKER, SEAN

On May 15th, 2009, Agent Brooks Bennett of the Colorado Bureau of Investigation and I interviewed  
 and  (   in their rental home in Thornton, Colorado.  This interview was digitally 

recorded on my pocket recorder, transferred to a CD and later booked into evidence at the police department.  I 
took the following statement from  and    

I explained to  and  the reason we needed to talk to them was to get background on how they knew 
Jerry Nemnich.  I read off several names to  and  to see if they recognized them.   said they 
would do their best but a picture of these people might help them remember.  These names were:  

 ,  (      and .   said 
both know   and   sounded familiar but none of the other ones sound familiar.  
We later showed them a picture of   and they did not recognize her.   said  sounded 
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familiar but she could not remember why.  

I told  that I had gotten his name from an interview with     said he and  
said moved into a house that  and  lived in.   told us the address of the house was 731 South 
Emerson.    said they lived with them for about 5 to 6 months.   remembered she and  moved in 
together in November of 1972 because that was the time that Nixon got re-elected.   told us they moved 
several times after that to different locations in Denver.  

I asked  how well he knew Jerry and he said, "I think I know Jerry reasonably well because I was locked 
up with him for about three years on a conspiracy to possess marijuana conviction."   said he met Jerry 
the first night he was in jail in the "fishbowl" or the intake area.   said after they left the fishbowl he and 
Jerry cells were two apart in the main housing area.   said Jerry taught him a lot about guitar music and 
worked with Jerry on the prison newspaper.  

 said he also met   in September of 1968 while he was in prison.   said he, Jerry 
and  became friends and talked a lot in prison until  was released in August of 1971.   said she 
met  during the time they attended Metro State together after  had gotten out of prison.   
said after he was released from prison he met back up with  when he was working at Scotty's Restaurant.  

 said the restaurant then branched off into the All American Pizza Peddler and  and  stated 
 hired them both as delivery drivers.  They thought they worked at Scotty's for about six to nine months.  

 also said Jerry would frequent Scotty's Restaurant but they do not remember him working there.   

 said their relationship with Jerry ended sometime in 1974, before they moved to Washington DC in October 
1976.   said they have not seen or talked to Jerry since that time.   said she did not like Jerry and 
thought he was a psychopath.   said there was one instance she can remember when it was getting late 
when Jerry,  and others were still playing music.   said she went to bad at about 1am and  
came upstairs at about 3am to ask  if Jerry could spend the night.   said, "No way!  Jerry was not going 
to be in the same house while I am sleeping."   said somewhere around that timeframe was the end of their 
relationship with Jerry.   said they would keep in touch with  from time to time and they would hear 
about Jerry from 

I asked  to tell me more about how she felt about Jerry.  She told me she always had a bad feeling about 
Jerry and thought he was manipulative and thought he was smarter than everyone else in the room.  When she 
heard about these murders it did not surprise her one bit.  

 told us about an incident that happened at Scotty's Restaurant.  She said there was one time when she, 
 Jerry,  and maybe one other person were sitting at a table at Scotty's.   said for some reason 

all of them got up except for her and Jerry. That left  and Jerry sitting together at the same table.   said 
Jerry liked to take on the persona of other people due to his writing background.   said Jerry looked across 
the table at her and said, "Have you ever thought how it would feel to rape somebody or have you ever thought 
about how much fun it would be to be raped."   knew it was something like those two things but could not 
remember Jerry's exact words to her.   said she looked right back across the table at him and said, "Jerry we 
do not have a relationship.  I have a relationship with  and  but I do not have a relationship with 
you."   said her statement took Jerry by surprise and he did not expect her to say that to him.   said 
most of the women she knew all pulled away from Jerry and they did not care for him at all.  

 told us he was concerned that we had the right guy due to the fact Jerry was a trusting person and could 
be the target of wrongdoing.  We briefly talked about evidence in this case and how it had been analyzed.  

 and  told us they do not remember Jerry owning any car or truck during the time they knew him.  
 told us that Jerry owning a motorcycle did ring a bell with him.  Agent Bennett asked if they remembered 

an Irish setter dog during the time they knew Jerry.  Both of them said yes but they thought  owned Irish 
setter dogs but they were not sure if Jerry owned any Irish Setters.   

I thanked them for their time and ended the interview.  

End of report. 
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75-003545-086 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 6/17/2009 11:05

NARRATIVE TYPE: NARRATIVE TYPE

SUBJECT: EXECUTION OF RULE 16

AUTHOR: CROCKER, SEAN

     On 5-21-09 at about 1400 hours, I executed a Rule 16 signed by the Honorable Judge Brian Flynn.  This Rule 
16 was done at the Mesa County Jail in the medical facility.  Present for this procedure was Public Defender 
Investigator Christine Feller, GJPD Criminalist Trent Rundquist, MCSO Sergeant Kim Petek, MCSO Deputy 
Jonathan Chambers, inmate Jerry Nemnich and I.  

I handed Jerry two sterile buccal swabs and he swabbed the inside of his mouth for about 30 seconds.  Jerry 
handed those swabs back to me, I put them back in their packages and I handed him two more sterile buccal 
swabs.  Again, Jerry swabbed the inside of his mouth for about 30 seconds.  Jerry handed those swabs back to 
me and I placed them back into their packages.  Investigator Feller was present when Jerry swabbed his mouth 
with the buccal swabs.  These four swabs were taken back to the police department and booked into evidence. 

Criminalist Rundquist then photographed the front and back of Jerry and any scars/markings that were found, 
with and without a scale.  Investigator Feller was present when the photographs were taken. Criminalist 
Rundquist burned these photographs onto a CD and booked them into evidence at the police department.  See 
Criminalist Rundquist's report for details.  

Criminalist Rundquist then inked Jerry's fingers and collected major case fingerprints.  The fingerprints were later 
booked the prints into evidence at the police department.  See Criminalist Rundquist's report for details.  
Investigator Feller, Sergeant Petek and Deputy Chambers were present when the fingerprints were collected.  

After the Rule 16 was executed Jerry was taken back to his cell and we left the Mesa County Jail at about 1700 
hours.   

End of report.    

75-003545-087 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 1/22/2010 09:45

NARRATIVE TYPE: NARRATIVE TYPE

SUBJECT:  INTERVIEW

AUTHOR: DISTRICT ATTRNY, ,
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 OFFICE OF THE DISTRICT ATTORNEY

 TWENTY-FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF COLORADO

Date:  012110     

Case:  GJPD Case # 75-003545
 
Interview of: 
  
  

Investigator: Dave Martinez

On Tuesday, January 19th, 2010, , spoke with me and 
told me that a relative,  and  former husband had run a television rental business 
during the 1970's, from their home on 18th Street in Grand Junction, Colorado.

said that  had been meticulous about keeping records regarding the business and believes 
 may still have records from the 1970's.

In light of the Benson murders, which occurred in July of 1975,  asked if perhaps  records might 
help regarding the murders.

On Thursday, January 21st, 2010, I telephoned t, identified myself and asked about the 
television rental business.  I also explained to  about the Benson murders and that any records from that 
era could be helpful to this case.

 told me that she and her husband had indeed run a television rental business from their home at 1725 
North 18th, Street in Grand Junction, Colorado, that the business had been called " Television Rental", 
that the business had been started on an unknown date in the 1960's and that the business has been closed for 
approximately 10 years now.

 Television Rental had rented televisions to numerous local businesses and the public.

 told me that she does not know whether or not she has any records left from the 1970's and asked if she 
could check and call me back.  I told  this would be acceptable and requested that if there are any 
records left from that period of time, would it be possible for me examine them.   told me that I could go 
through her records if there are any left.

 called me back several hours after our first conversation on January 21st, 2010, and told me that she 
had checked and that she no longer had any records from her television rental business.  

I thanked  and told her how much it was appreciated that she had checked.

Dave Martinez, Investigator
District Attorneys Office
21st Judicial District
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75-003545-088 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 2/1/2010 14:41

NARRATIVE TYPE: NARRATIVE TYPE

SUBJECT: LETTER FROM  DOCTOR

AUTHOR: CROCKER, SEAN

On January 27, 2010, I received a letter from Dr. Krishna Moorthy at Sutter East Bay Medical Foundation.  This 
letter stated that his patient, , is in his care for  

and is unable to travel by any mode.  

I made a copy of this letter and asked records to scan it into SIRE and I booked the original letter and envelope 
into evidence at the police department.  

End of report. 

75-003545-089 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 2/18/2010 16:08

NARRATIVE TYPE: NARRATIVE TYPE

SUBJECT: 

AUTHOR: CLAYTON, TONY
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75-003545-090 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 2/22/2010 15:21

NARRATIVE TYPE: NARRATIVE TYPE

SUBJECT:   

AUTHOR: CLAYTON, TONY

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

  

 

   

75-003545-091 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 2/24/2010 14:33

NARRATIVE TYPE: NARRATIVE TYPE

SUBJECT: 

AUTHOR: CLAYTON, TONY

On 02/24/2010 I spoke to  by phone. During that conversation I confirmed that  
 is Jerry's Nemnich's 1968 Pueblo sexual assault victim. I did not interview  about the sex 

assault, but we did discuss why I had contacted her and what possibly could occur from here on out.

End of report.
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75-003545-092 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 3/3/2010 13:21

NARRATIVE TYPE: NARRATIVE TYPE

SUBJECT:  INTERVIEW

AUTHOR: CROCKER, SEAN

On January 14, 2010, I received a phone call from  after I had left him a voice message for him to 
call me back.  This phone call was recorded on my digital recorder, later transferred to a CD and booked into 
evidence.  The following is a summary of the phone call and not intended to be a verbatim account.  Please see 
DVD for full interview details.  I took the following statement from     

stated he thought the police department had returned all of his guns about 30 to 45 days after the murders 
happened.   said he does not remember the police department taking a pocket knife from him when they 
interviewed him.  

 said he does not remember the police department taking the drapes or curtains out of the apartment 
because he would have been charged for them when he moved out.     

 said he does not remember the police department cutting any holes in the walls of the apartment.  

I thanked  for his time and ended the phone call.  

End of report.    

75-003545-093 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 3/4/2010 13:48

NARRATIVE TYPE: NARRATIVE TYPE

SUBJECT:  INTERVIEW

AUTHOR: CROCKER, SEAN
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On December 7, 2009 I interviewed  at the McDonalds restaurant located at 12th Street and 
North Avenue in Grand Junction, Colorado.  This interview was digitally recorded on my pocket recorder, later 
transferred to a CD and booked into evidence at the police department.  The following is a summary of that 
interview and not intended to be a verbatim account.  Please see DVD for full interview details.  I took the 
following statement from .   

I told  I wanted to talk with him about the murders that occurred back in July 1975 and show him a few 
pictures.   told me he heard that Nemnich had lived in Nebraska sometime.   told me he has never 
seen a picture of Jerry Nemnich.   told me he used to use temporary services quite a bit when he did paving 
services back in the 1970's.   told me sometimes he would just pull up in front of the unemployment office 
and grab one to three guys to help him for the day.  does not remember seeing Jerry during any of those 
times he grabbed guys to help him.   

 told me the name of Jerry Nemnich does not ring any bells with him.  I also showed  a variety of 
photos of Jerry Nemnich ranging from 1962 to 2005.   looked at the photos and thought the 1999 photo 
looked vaguely familiar but he did not know where he might have known him from.  This photo array was later 
booked into evidence at the police department.  

 told me Linda was  and they did not get along at all.   said he was separated from 
 at the time the murders happened.   said "Substitute" Chief Bob Evers told him, Linda said if 

anyone ever got her to look at  first.  This statement from Linda troubled  very deeply.  

I asked  if he had anything to do with the murders that happened in 1975.   replied, "Not a thing."   
said he has thought over the years under what circumstances would anyone take someone else's life.   
replied if someone harmed a child over and over would be the only reason he could think of.   told me later 
he has never killed a soul in his lifetime.  

 told me he was a police officer in North Platte for about six months.   said every night he strapped that 
gun on he always thought what he would do if he had to shoot someone.     

 said he never went near Linda's apartment because he knew they were bad news if they were near each 
other.   said he never introduced anyone to Linda during the time he knew Linda.   told me Linda was a 
very headstrong person and if she wanted something she did everything to get it.  

 told me Linda wanted him to cosign for an automobile for her and  told her he was not going to sign 
for it.   said Linda went over his head and had her grandfather cosign for her.   said a short time later 
she crashed the car on Patterson Road and was very badly injured.   said after the crash Linda hated him 
for some unknown reason.   thought this car was a Chevrolet Corvette and he said the crash disfigured her 
face.  

 told me he thought reaction to the murders of Linda and Kelley was not consistent with losing two 
family members.   also told me he does not suspect  of any wrong doing, just that his initial reaction 
was not right in  eyes.  

I thanked  for his time, ended the interview and we left the restaurant.  

 End of report.  
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75-003545-094 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 3/5/2010 16:09

NARRATIVE TYPE: NARRATIVE TYPE

SUBJECT: NEWSPAPER ARTICLES

AUTHOR: CROCKER, SEAN

On February 26, 2010, I received copies of several newspaper articles that were written by Jerry Nemnich or 
mention the name Jerry Nemnich in them.  I obtained these articles from Criminal Intelligence Analyst Audrey 
Simkins, of the Colorado Bureau of Investigation in Denver.  Simkins received these from the Denver Post.

I made copies of these articles and gave them to records to be scanned into SIRE.  I placed the originals I 
received, into evidence at the police department.  Please see articles for information.    

The names of these articles are, Convict on Juvenile Delinquency, Inmates to Teach About Prison's "Revolving 
Door", Prison Reform Viewed From Within a Prison, and The Warden's Favorite Outlaw.  

End of report.  

75-003545-095 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 3/11/2010 15:26

NARRATIVE TYPE: NARRATIVE TYPE

SUBJECT:  INTERVIEW

AUTHOR: CLAYTON, TONY

On 03/08/2010, Rich Tuttle of the Mesa County DA's Office and I interviewed  at her 
home about her sexual assault victimization on May 2, 1968 in Pueblo, Colorado. The interview was digitally 
recorded. The following is a summary of that interview. It is not intended to be a verbatim account of the 
conversation. An audio copy of the interview was burned to a CD and the CD booked into Evidence (TC5).

(The week before this interview I had sent  a copy of the Pueblo Police report (RA-316) that was 
generated in May 1968. This report included  1968 statement to the police of the sexual assault. 

 told me that she had a chance to review those reports before this interview and they do reference 
her victimization.)

 indicated that reading the report had help fill in some, but not all, of her recollection of the assault. 
I suggested to  that she just tell us what happened that day. I asked her to confirm where she was 
living in Pueblo in May 1968 and she indicated . She reported that she was living with  

 and at that time her married last name was  She said that they had 
been living there for 1-2 years before the assault and they did not have children.  said she worked 
at Fort Carson as a shift supervisor in the Data Processing Department.  She reported that her husband worked 
for American Brake Company. She reported that in May 1968 she would have been working a graveyard shift. 
She reported that she would have worked from about 10-11pm until about 8am. She said her husband was 
working a regular dayshift.  I asked her what her typical activities would involve when she would come from work. 
She said she would have dinner, and in the summer turn on the air conditioner to suppress the outside noise, 
and then go to bed until about 4-5pm. I asked her what days of the week she would work and she couldn't 
remember for sure, she thought she started her work week on a Sunday. I asked her what vehicle she owned in 
May 1968. She said she had a light blue VW beetle. She said her husband had a green corvette. I asked her 
where she would typically park the car. She reported that they didn't have a garage so she would park her car in 
the driveway of her home.
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I asked her about May 2, 1968 and her recall of what happened. She reported that she recalled some of what 
happened that day. I asked her if she had gone to work that day. She said she had not because she hadn't been 
feeling well. I asked if she recalled what day of the week it was and she didn't recall. I asked if her husband had 
gone to work that day and she said that he had at his normal time. 

I asked  if she remembered anything about that morning (May 2, 1968). She said she hadn't until 
she read the report. She said that she had gone to the hospital that day to visit a friend, . I 
asked if she remembers leaving her house. She said she didn't. I asked her if she had gone anyplace else. She 
said the report indicated that she had gone to get a coke before going to the hospital.   

I then asked  about the report and if the details of the report are more accurate of what happened 
that day than her recall today of that event. She felt that the report would be a lot more accurate. I asked  

 if there was anything in that report that appears to be inaccurate in regards to the events or information 
of May 2, 1968. She felt like the address reference in the report about her address previous to the  

 location might be wrong. She said that was the only thing that looks inaccurate. 

I asked  where she went after leaving the hospital visit with . She said she went 
home. I asked  if she ever saw or spoke to Jerry Nemnich before he entered her home on May 2, 
1968. She said she did not. I asked about her return home. She said that she was alone in her VW and she 
parked in the driveway of her home. She unlocked her front door. She would lock her door when she left but 
would leave it unlocked when she was home.  I asked what happened next. She said she laid down on the couch 
and then saw something out of the corner of her eye and then Jerry Nemnich entered her house with a knife. She 
said the door would have also had a screen door. She thought the main door would have been open and the 
screen door closed. I asked if Jerry Nemnich was invited into her house. She said he wasn't. I asked if he rang 
the door bell or knocked before entering and she said he didn't. She said her first impression was that he had 
walked into the wrong house. She said she had never seen him before. She said he walked over to her on the 
couch and she thought he put the knife to her throat. I asked her what her thought/reaction was to seeing Jerry 
Nemnich with the knife. She said fear. I asked if she said anything to him or if he said anything to her. She 
couldn't recall.  

I asked  what happened next. She said she would have to strictly go by the report that I sent to her 
to read because she doesn't remember. I asked if they stayed in the living room. She said they ended up in the 
bedroom but she doesn't recall how they got there. I asked if he still had the knife in the bedroom. She said he 
did and he laid it down beside her. I asked her she where she was laying and she said on the bed. I asked her if 
something happened on the bed. She said yes but she really doesn't remember. I asked her if the information in 
the report would have described what happened on the bed. She said it was accurate. I asked her if he ever 
cut/poked her with the knife. She said no. I asked her if she wanted Jerry Nemnich in her house or bedroom. She 
said no. 
I asked  if she remembers Jerry Nemnich ever taking anything from her house. She said she didn't 
recall anything but she knows the report indicates he did. Again, she said her recall at the time of the report 
would be a lot better than today. I asked her how long she thought he was in her house. She didn't think it was 
more than 30 minutes. I asked her what door he left through. She said the same one he entered, the front door. I 
asked her if she remembers him making any threats to her. She said she doesn't remember him saying anything. 

I asked her what she did after Jerry Nemnich left her house. She said she got out a handgun and called the 
police. I asked where the gun was kept. She said it was kept in the living room desk. I asked why she got the gun 
out. She said in case he came back to hurt her again. It was for protection. She indicated that she wasn't going to 
let that happen again and she was going to use the gun for self protection. I asked her if she had an opportunity 
to get to the gun before the attack and she said no. I asked if she called the police right away and she said she 
did. She didn't call anyone else before calling the police. I asked if she went to a medical facility to be examined 
and she said she did. 

 was asked about the description of Jerry Nemnich she gave in the police report. She felt that 
matched the general description of the man that entered her home and attacked her. She was asked if Jerry 
Nemnich made any threats to her before leaving. She said she can't remember him saying anything. She was 
asked about her emotional state from the time he entered her house until the time he left the house. She said 
she was an emotional wreck. She was terrified and thought she was going to die. She was asked if she saw 
Jerry Nemnich again after he left her house. She did not recall seeing him again.
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She was asked about reading Jerry Nemnich's version of what happened that day. She said they are not 
accurate and he's lying. I asked her if she had a conversation with Jerry Nemnich at the Milers store. She said 
she's sure she didn't talk to anyone. I asked her if she invited Jerry Nemnich into her house. She said no. I asked 
if the sexual assault that occurred in her house was consensual or did she agree to it in any way. She said no, 
not in any way. 

I asked if Jerry Nemnich had the knife when he entered her house or did he retrieve it from inside her house. She 
said he had it when he entered her house. 
She was asked about a comment a friend made regarding her being quiet in May 1968 and the type of person 
that would not approach strangers. She agreed. She felt he word conservative was a nice word for it.

We had some general conversation about me locating her and some initial conversation regarding confirming her 
identity. I asked if my call to her was the first time this had been brought up to her since 1968. She said it was. 
She said she has talked about the attack with mental health professionals over the years. I asked if there is 
something she has tried to do with the memory of this over the years. She said she has tried to block it out, but it 
does affect her. She said she locks her doors all the time. I asked her about my contact call to her. She agreed 
that she was blindsided and very much a surprise that this would come up again after all these years. I asked her 
if it was fair to say that since our initial conversation she has thought more about this than in the last 42 years. 
She agreed. She said she thought he was locked up and she wanted to forget the whole thing. 

I asked if she ever tried to find out what happened to Jerry Nemnich. She said she didn't and no one ever 
contacted her about him until I did. She said there has been no contact between herself and Jerry Nemnich since 
the assault. 

 was asked after if after all these years there is any doubt in her mind that she was raped in the 
bedroom of her home in the manner she described. She said no doubt. She said after I called her she had her 
first dream again of someone walking to her house. 
I asked  if bring this back up has caused any reaction to her. She said she is afraid this is going to 
come out in the open after all these years.

End of report. 

75-003545-096 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 3/12/2010 13:34

NARRATIVE TYPE: NARRATIVE TYPE

SUBJECT: 

AUTHOR: CLAYTON, TONY
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I asked about the camera comment. She thought at the time it was an unusual demand and she was thinking 
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75-003545-097 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 3/12/2010 13:55

NARRATIVE TYPE: NARRATIVE TYPE

SUBJECT: NEWPAPER AND DIARY FAX

AUTHOR: CLAYTON, TONY

On 03/08/2010, I interviewed  at her home. The interview was digitally recorded and Rich Tuttle of 
the Mesa County DA's Office assisted with the interview. Refer to my supplemental report for a summary of that 
interview. 
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75-003545-098 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 4/8/2010 16:52

NARRATIVE TYPE: NARRATIVE TYPE

SUBJECT: SUPPLEMENTAL FROM INVESTIGATOR 
MARTINEZ REFERENCE PAPERWORK FROM DENVER DA

AUTHOR: CROCKER, SEAN

 OFFICE OF THE DISTRICT ATTORNEY

 TWENTY-FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF COLORADO

Date:  040810     

Case:  GJPD Case 75-003545
 
Subj:  Documents Received From Denver DA Office - Nemnich
 
Investigator: Dave Martinez

In a report by CBI Crime Analyst, Audrey Simkins, dated 02-23-2009, discovery page 1866, where Simkins 
references a packet request to the Denver DA's Office from the Mesa County DA's Office, I requested an 
information packet by telephone request.  

Denver DA Investigator Dan Chun was able to retrieve documents from microfiche which he mailed to me.

These documents were entered into discovery in this case and are numbered 1189-1198.  The documents I 
received were from the 1977 sex assault case and not from any homicide investigation.

These are the only documents I requested and received (and referenced by Audrey Simkins) from the Denver 
DA's office.

Dave Martinez, Investigator
District Attorneys Office
21st Judicial District
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75-003545-099 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 9/27/2010 12:44

NARRATIVE TYPE: NARRATIVE TYPE

SUBJECT:   INTERVIEW

AUTHOR: CROCKER, SEAN

     On September 17, 2010, at about 1410 hours, a phone call was placed to   about this case.  
This phone call was placed by Deputy District Attorney Rich Tuttle in his office at 125 N. Spruce Street.  Present 
for this interview was District Attorney Pete Hautzinger, Paralegal Tricia Watson and I.  I took the following 
information during the phone call.  

 told us she remembers on the night Jerry was wearing a yellow sherbet colored pants and a black shirt 
with female profiles on it.   said she really remembers that outfit because Jerry looked good in it and she 
liked when he wore it.   said she remembers telling Jerry, "Oh man those clothes are ruined."   told 
us she said that because Jerry came home with blood on his pants and he was still bleeding.   said Jerry 
told her he got into a fight with someone and he grabbed the blade of the knife and it cut him across the palm.  

 said she did not know which hand was cut.   told us Jerry did not go to the hospital to have the cut 
looked at and she does not know of any other cuts on his body.  

 said when she and Jerry would drink quite often and get drunk.   told us Jerry could really "handle 
himself" during a fight.  

 said she knew Jerry went to prison for raping a woman in the past.   also told us she and Jerry 
were together for three years.  

The phone call was ended and I left the DA's Office.

End of report.  
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75-003545-100 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 9/29/2010 12:36

NARRATIVE TYPE: NARRATIVE TYPE

SUBJECT: 

AUTHOR: CLAYTON, TONY
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(970) 244-3555 Incident Number: 75-003545



75-003545-101 Incident Number: 

ENTERED DATE/TIME: 10/7/2010 11:23

NARRATIVE TYPE: NARRATIVE TYPE

SUBJECT:  INTERVIEW

AUTHOR: CROCKER, SEAN

     On October 4, 2010, a phone call was placed to  and he was interviewed about this case.  This 
interview took place in the office of the Assistant District Attorney Rich Tuttle.  Present for this interview was 
Tricia Watson, Rich Tuttle and me.   provided the following statement.  

 told us he and his friend  arrived in the parking lot of the Chateau Apartments in Grand 
Junction sometime after 1:00 am on Thursday morning.   said it could have been as late as 3:00 am, but 
he is not positive about the exact time.   said they had come from a racing event in Salt Lake City on 
Pioneer Day.  Later investigation showed Pioneer Day always falls on July 24th.  In 1975, July 24th fell on a 
Thursday which would have meant they arrived in Grand Junction on Friday morning.

 said as he exited  Corvette, he saw a man coming from the shadows on the north side of the 
building and their paths were going to cross as  walked towards the entrance to the apartment complex.   

 said he watched the man get closer to him and described him as a dark complected, white male with 
greasy hair, about 6' tall with no facial hair and no glasses.   said he really remembers his eyes as being 
cold and steely looking.   said he did not recognize this man, but it was not uncommon to see people 
walking around at all hours of the night in the 70's.   told us he could see the man holding his arm up to 
his ribcage area like he was hurt.   said he could not see any visible blood on this guy or if he was 
injured in anyway.   also told us he could not see this guy carrying any weapons.   said he was a 
bartender/ bouncer at Shakey's pizza parlor and could "take care of himself if this guy wanted to rumble".         
  

 said about a year or two after the murders, he saw Ted Bundy's face on the news and he told the 
people he was with, "that's my boy!" referring to the man he saw in the parking lot the night of the murders.  
When asked how sure he was it was the same person he saw that night he replied, "I can't be for sure it was Ted 
Bundy, but it sure makes a good conversation starter with the ladies."

During this interview  told us about a time he was playing golf and he witnessed an airplane crash.  He 
told his golfing buddies the plane that crashed was a twin engine plane and it had right engine problems and that 
is why it crashed.  Later that night on the news it was reported the plane that crashed was a single engine plane.  

 said all of his friends called him and gave him a hard time because he did not know the difference 
between a single engine plane and a twin engine plane.   said he told us that story because sometimes 
things look different than they really are.   

 told us "Sometimes you think you see something and sometimes you are wrong."   said he was 
referring to the plane crash and he could be wrong about Ted Bundy being the man he saw in the parking lot.  

We thanked  for his time and the ended the phone call.  

End of report. 
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700 Kipling Street   Suite 1000, Lakewood, CO  80215   cdpsweb.state.co.us
                                                           Jared Polis, Governor    |    Stan Hilkey, Executive Director 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
CODIS Search Status Change 

 
 
To:  Sean Crocker, Grand Junction PD    Date: February 26, 2019 
   
 
From: Arlene Benge 
 Alternate Casework CODIS Administrator, CBI Grand Junction  

970-248-7432 
 

 
 
The CBI case M08-130 letter dated May 16, 2016 states the DNA profile developed from 
Item DNA14 (Grand Junction PD case 75-03545) was entered into the state DNA database 
and searched on a routine basis. This profile now qualifies for entry into the national 
DNA database. It will be entered into the national DNA database and will be searched 
on a routine basis. Any future matches will be reported to the investigating officer. 
 
If you have any questions regarding this letter, please contact me. 
 
 
 
cc:  Sarah Miller, DNA Technical Leader 
       Kathleen Fetherston, Assistant Director  
 Carrie Davis, Laboratory Manager 
 
 
 
 
  
 
  
 
 
 
 

Forensic Services 
2797 Justice Drive 
Grand Junction, CO 81506 
(970) 248-7500 
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K1 Known head hair sample franKelly Benson

K2 Hair from panties of Kelly Benson

K3 Known head hair sample from Linda Benson

K4 - Known pubic hair sample from Linda Benson

K5 Known head hair sample from 

Q1 Hairs removed from body bag of Kelly Benson

Q6 Debris - hair from body bag of Linda'Benson

017 Hairs from house coat

Q18 Hairs from bathing suit

Q24 _ Hairs from pillow caSe ..

#  75-0169M 

75-2480

BENSON, Linda J. BENSON, Kelly age 5 in 1975

July 24-25 750900

Grandnd Junction Police Dept #
75-3545

CO 0390100 PD # 244-3589

John Zen

Siihmitting_DtkiedfenYkrry_Hill
244-3589 
125,25,45  hrs

#  P 657 457 552 

-7—

06
9-rz,

1

2

3

4

5



75-0169M 
75-3545

2

025 Hairs from Pillow case

026 Hairs from Bottom Sheet

Linda Benson's blood type: Arh negative

Kelly Benson's blood type: Arh positive

other blood, at Homicide scene, was type 0.



VEHICLES:

1968 VOLKSWAGON--PURCHASED 1973, OWNED UNTIL OCTOBER 3, 1975

TAN IN COLOR WITH SUNROOF
-WASHINGTON TAG IBH-521 VIN# 118731185
FIRST-UTAH TAG 133-088 " "
SECOND-UTAH TAG LJE-379 " "

VEHICLE FRONT SEAT REMOVABLE, NO FRONT BUMPER, NO FRONT TAG

1973-LIGHT BLUE-VOLESWAGON-WASHINGTON TAG OW-0O1

WASHINGTON TAG C-26464 (3-9-73) OWNED BY KING COUNTY, WASHINGTON
MAKE/MODEL UNKNOWN

WASHINGTON TAG OYU-149 (8-18-73) OWNED BY FRIEND OF BUNDY, KING
COUNTY, WASHINGTON
MAKE/MODEL UNKNOWN

WASHINGTON TAG ICI-418 (8-29-73) NO RECORD COULD BE LOCATED

WASHINGTON TAG BTR-416 (9-2-73) OWNED BY REPULICAN STATE CENTRAL
COMMITTEE, WASHINGTON
MAKE/MODEL UNKNOWN

WHITE FORD PICKUP TRUCE-PURCHASE DATE UNKNOWN, OWNED UNTIL
NOV./DEC. 1975 WASHINGTON TAG L-28396

1978 WHITE VAN-FLORIDA-STOLEN FROM FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY

1976 WHITE DODGE VAN, VIN B21AB6X111-383 WITH FLORIDA
TAG 13D-9986

1966 BROWN VOLESWAGON, WASHINGTON PLATES AQB-894

1966 BLUE CADILLAC, COLORADO ZG-1765 6-13-77, STOLEN/RECOVERED

HERTZ TRUCK 08-30-73

USED STOLEN BICYCLES WHILE IN FLORIDA

WHITE MAZDA-STOLEN IN FLORIDA

GREEN TOYOTA-STOLEN IN FLORIDA

BLUE VOLESWAGON-STOLEN IN FLORIDA

ORANGE VOLESWAGON-STOLEN IN FLORIDA

11
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HOMICIDES TO WHICH BUNDY CONFESSED TO:

CALIFORNIA: CONFESSED TO 1 HOMICIDE CASE, NEVER IDENTIFIED

COLORADO:
CARYN CAMPBELL 1-12-75--LOCATED
JULIE CUNNINGHAM 3-15-75
DENISE OLIVERSON 4-6-75

FIDRIDA:
MARGARET BOWMAN 1-15-78--LOCATED
LISA LEVY 1-15-78--LOCATED
KIMBERLY LEACH 2-9-78--LOCATED

IDAHO:
UNKNOWN HITCHHIKER EARLY SEPTEMBER 1974
LYNETTE CULVER 5-6-75--BASED ON BUNDY'S DESCRIPTION OF VICTIM

OREGON: CONFESSED TO TWO HOMICIDES, ONLY ONE IDENTIFIED
ROBERTA PARES 5-6-74--**

UTAH: CONFESSED TO EIGHT HOMICIDES, ONLY FIVE IDENTIFIED
NANCY WILCOX 10-02-74
MELISSA SMITH 10-18-74--LOCATED
LAURA AIME 10-31-74--LOCATED
DEBRA KENT 11-8-74
SUSAN CURTIS 6-27-75

WASHINGTON: CONFESSED TO ELEVEN HOMICIDE CASES, ONLY EIGHT
IDENTIFIED
LYNDA HEALY 1-31-74--LOCATED
DONNA MANSON 3-12-74
SUSAN RANCOURT 4-17-74--LOCATED
ROBERTA PARES 5-6-74--**
BRENDA BALL 6-1-74--LOCATED
GEORGEANN HAWKINS 6-12-74
JANICE OTT 7-14-74--LOCATED
DENISE NASLUND 7-14-74--LOCATED

** ABDULiED FROM OREGON, LOCATED IN WASHINGTON

12
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TIMELINE:

1946

11-24-46 (00:00) BUNDY IS BORN IN BURLINGTON, VERMONT. BORN UNDER
THEODORE ROBERT COWELL (COWELL WAS HIS MOTHER'S
MAIDEN NAME).

1950

10-06-50 (00:00) BUNDY, BORN UNDER COWELL, HAD NAME CHANGED TO
NELSON.

1951

00-00-51 (00:00) BUNDY AND MOTHER MOVED TO BROWNSPOINT,
WASHINGTON.

03-19-51 (00:00) BUNDY'S MOTHER, MS. COWELL, GOT MARRIED; TED
FROM THIS POINT FORWARD WAS KNOWN AS TED BUNDY.

1952

00-00-52 (00:00) BUNDY IN SCHOOL, TACOMA, WASHINGTON

/953

00-00-53 (00:00) BUNDY IN SCHOOL, TACOMA, WASHINGTON

1954

00-00-54 (00:00) BUNDY IN SCHOOL, TACOMA, WASHINGTON

/955

00-00-55 (00:00) BUNDY IN SCHOOL, TACOMA, WASHINGTON

06-10-55 (00:00) BUNDY IN SCHOOL, TACOMA, WASHINGTON

1962

09-00-62 (00:00) BUNDY ATTENDED WOODROW WILSON HIGH SCHOOL,
TACOMA, WASHINGTON

13
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COLORADO BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

LABORATORY REPORT

75-2480 

BENSON, Linda J. white/female 1. 1950 

••

Homi ci de 28, 1975';,,.
.

,

'Grand Junction Police Department 7513545.1 

Robert Erers Tdd Dwells

RESULTS OF EXAMINATION

EXHIBIT DESCRIPTION 

#01 Suspected blood scrapings recovered from area on west side of

the kitchen cabinet.

#02 One (1) steak knife.

#Q3 Suspected blood scrapings recovered frth area north of the kitchen •

sink.

#04 Suspected blood scrapings recovered from the kitchen cabinet.

#QS One (1) knife handle TecOvered from the kitchen sink.'

#Q6 One (1) dish rag recovered from the right side of the kitcherh'si.nk:

#Q7 One (1) knife blade recovered from the right side of the kitchen

sink.

#Q8 Sample of suspected blood scrapings recovered from a cereal box

located on the kitchen counter.

#Q9 Suspected blood scrapings recovered from the kitchen wall on the

TN:kdl
west side.

August 8, 1975

TED DA ELIS, Criminalist

EVIDENCE DISPOSITION



LABORATORY REPORT - Continued

Grand Junction Police Department Two 

August 8, 

EXHIBIT 

RESULTS:

and 

and 

and

and

DESCRIPTION 

One (1) cloth towel recovered from the refrigerator door handle.

Sample of carpet recovered from the bathroom floor containing

suspected blood.

Suspected blood scrapings recovered from the bathroom wall on the

north side.

Sample of suspected blood scrapings recovered from the bathroom

sink.

Sample of carpet recovered from the bedroom floor containing

suspected blood.

Sample of suspected blood scrapings recovered from near the

light switch in the bedroom.

One (1) ash tray recovered from the dining area near the kitchen

having a single spot of suspected blood.

Sample of suspected blood scrapings recovered from the cooler top.

Sample of suspected blood scrapings recovered from the chest of the

victim, Linda Benson.

Chemical and serological examination of these exhibits indicated

the presence of type 110" human blood.

Chemical and serological examinations of these exhibits indicated

the presence of human blood located in the handle groove which

holds the blade. The blood group type was not able to be deter-

mined due to the insufficient amount of the sample.

Examination of these samples was not possible due to the insufficient

quantity or the condition of the sample.

Chemical and serological examination of these exhibits indicated the

presence of type "A" human blood.

Chemical examination of a few dilute spots on the cloth indicated

the presence of blood, but there was insufficient sample for

further analysis. However, a microscopic examination disclosed a

piece of fat-like tissue adhering to the cloth. Serological tests

indicated the tissue was of human origin.



1963

09-00-63 (00:00) BUNDY ATTENDED WOODROW WILSON HIGH SCHOOL,
TACOMA, WASHINGTON.

1964

09-00-64 (00:00) BUNDY ATTENDED WOODROW WILSON HIGH SCHOOL,
TACOMA, WASHINGTON

1965

00-00-65 (00:00) GRADUATED FROM WOODROW WILSON HIGH SCHOOL,
TACOMA, WASHINGTON

06-00-65 (00:00) BUNDY WORKED FOR TACOMA CITY LIGHT, TACOMA,
WASHINGTON

07-00-65 (00:00) BUNDY WORKED FOR TACOMA CITY LIGHT, TACOMA,
WASHINGTON

08-00-65 (00:00) BUNDY WORKED FOR TACOMA CITY LIGHT, TACOMA,
WASHINGTON

09-00-65 (00:00) BUNDY WORKED FOR TACOMA CITY LIGHT UNTIL HE
STARTED SCHOOL AT UNIVERSITY OF PUGET SOUND,
TACOMA, WASHINGTON

09-26-65 (00:00) ENROTTPD AND ATTENDED PUGET SOUND COLTRGE,
WASHINGTON

1966

01-00-66 (00:00) ATTENDED UNIVERSITY OF PUGET SOUND, WASHINGTON
LAST SESSION, ENDED 4-66

09-26-66 (00:00) ENROTTPD AND ATTENDED UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON
THROUGH 12-31-66, SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

1967

00-00-67 (00:00) BUNDY ATTENDED UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON,
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

03-17-67 (00:00) BUNDY WITHDREW FROM UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON,
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

06-00-67 (00:00) BUNDY ATTENDED STANFORD UNIVERSITY, PAID ALTO,
CALIFORNIA

06-25-67 (17:50) BUNDY ARRIVED IN SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

14
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' . •

Date/Time of Acquisition DeSeiiption Of Iteni

evidence and was placed back in the corner, •
_

At 0240 the kitchen was entered and the following is a cronoiogical list of those items removed As 

evidence, the sequence in order in which they were removed:. 

Preperty Tag #

1 iiiMOd'SemPle taken from the left

Of the kitchen cabinet on the

#1 7-26-75 0243

, • ,
West side. Tagged by Fromm witnessed 

by 'Richardson

#2 7-26-75 0243 (1) the steak knive taken from the rip-hi

half of the kitchen sink. Tagged by

Richardson witnessed by Fromm

Blood cample taken from the North

kit-el-10n qink linker) by H111 witnes.

by PI-6mm 

Blood samnle taken from the kitchen

drawer- the third drnwer down on the 

T.a q aide Taken by }tall witnessed_

44 7-26-75 0754

83 7 - 2R- 75 0944

7-26-75 0259 1.knife handle removed from the East  si

. of the kitchen sink. Taken by Hall

and s 

45
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_

#11 0321

• #12 0126

#13 0329

.

p. 

#14

• 415 0338



75-3545

Death Investigation

4' 0 k

li1/4/Th

CITY OF GRAND JUNCTION POLIbi DEPT., GRAND JUNCTION, CO 

At 0341 the evidence investigation of the kitchen. apartment #211 1100 N 21st  Street , wag 

The kitchen was then turned over to Lt. Robert Evers- for fingerprinflnvestigation. AL approximateb

0400 hours, the investigation began on the bathroom and the followirig is a atonological list of those

items removed as evidence, including the sequence in order in which 7::they were removed. 

Property Tag # Date/Time of Acquisition . Description -of Item

#BAA 7-26-75 0411 one blOod sample taken from the carper

on the bathroom floor. Taken by Hall

.witnessed by Fromm and Richardson.

#BA-2 7-26-75 0416 Eone blood sample taken from the bathroon

wall Would be the North Wall on the

.North side of the hallway that joins th

bathroom to the two bedrooms. TAken tri

EHall witnessed by Fromm and Richardson.

one blood sample taken from the bathroc

. sink. TAken by Hall witnessed by Fromm

#BA-3 7-26-75 0419

and Richardson.

#BA-4 . 7-26-75 0421 one towel taken from the floor of the

bathroom, approximately 18 inches West

of the stool. Towel is (kirk blue or
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06-26-67 (00:00) BUNDY ARRIVED BACK AT STANFORD UNIVERSITY, PALO
ALTO, CALIFORNIA

07-00-67 (00:00) BUNDY ATTENDED STANFORD UNIVERSITY, PALO ALTO,
CALIFORNIA

07-08-67 (00:00) BUNDY HAD DINNER, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA
08-00-67 (00:00) BUNDY ATTENDED STANFORD UNIVERSITY, PALO ALTO,

CALIFORNIA

09-00-67 (00:00) BUNDY WORKED AT SEATTLE YACHT CLUB, SEATTLE,
WASHINGTON

1968

01-18-68 (00:00) DISCONTINUED HIS SCHOOLING, TOOK UP TRAVELING.
TRAVELED TO: SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA, DENVER
AND ASPEN, COLORADO, WHERE HE TOOK UP SKIING,
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA AND ARKANSAS

03-00-68 (00:00) BUNDY WORKED AT OLYMPIC HOTEL, BUT WAS LET GO
BECAUSE OF THEFTS FROM LOCKERS, SEATTLE,
WASHINGTON

04-12-68 (00:00) BUNDY WORKED AT SAFEWAY UNTIL 7-26-68, SEATTLE,
WASHINGTON

1969

01-00-69 (00:00) ENROTJFD FOR ONE SEMESTER TEMPLE UNIVERSITY,
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA

05-00-69 (00:00) TRAVELED TO SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA, AND
STAYED WITH FRIENDS FOR TWO OR THREE WEEKS

05-00-69 (00:00) MOVED TO AND WORKED IN SAW MILL, TACOMA,
WASHINGTON.

09-00-69 (00:00) MOVED TO SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
09-00-69 (00:00) BUNDY WORKED AS LEGAL MESSENGER, SEATTLE,

WASHINGTON
09-31-69 (00:00) MET GIRLFRIEND, SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

12-25-69 (00:00) WENT TO OGDEN, UTAH

1970

06-05-70 (00:00) BUNDY WORKED FOR MEDICAL INSTRUMENT COMPANY,
QUIT ON 12-31-71, SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

06-00-70 (00:00) ENROTJFD UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON, SEATTLE,
WASHINGTON

15
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08-20-70 (00:30) BUNDY GIVEN TICKET BY HIGHWAY PATROL FOR
HITCHHIKING SOUTHBOUND ON HWY 101, MARIN COUNTY,
CALIFORNIA; GAVE HOME ADDRESS AS 1252 15TH AVE,
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

08-29-70 (00:00) BUNDY AND GIRLFRIEND LEAVE SEATTLE, DRIVE TO
OGDEN, UTAH ; TRAVEL TO YAKIMA,
WASHINGTON; BAKER, OREGON; AND OGDEN, UTAH

09-04-70 (00:00) BUNDY AND GIRLFRIEND ARRIVED BACK IN SEATTLE,
WASHINGTON

10-29-70
10-30-70
10-3 1-7 0

11-01-70
11-02-70
11-03-70
11-04-70

(00:00) BUNDY IN SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
(00:00) BUNDY IN SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
(00:00) BUNDY IN SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

(00:00) BUNDY IN SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
(00:00) BUNDY IN SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
(00:00) BUNDY IN SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
(00:00) BUNDY IN SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

1971

01-00-71 (00:00) BUNDY AT SCHOOL, UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON,
THROUGH 12-00-71, SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

12-31-71 (00:00) BUNDY LEFT HIS JOB WITH THE MEDICAL INSTRUMENT
COMPANY, SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

/972

04-15-72 (00:00) BUNDY BOUGHT GAS, SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
(00:00) BUNDY BOUGHT GAS, NEAR BAY, WASHINGTON

04-28-72 (00:00) BUNDY BOUGHT GAS, SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

05-05-72 (00:00) BUNDY BOUGHT GAS, SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
05-16-72 (00:00) BUNDY BOUGHT GAS, COEUR D' ALENE, IDAHO

06-00-72

06-00-72

06-04-72
06-09-72
06-10-72

06-17-72

07 -0 0-7 2

07-04-72
07-10-72

(00:00) BUNDY WENT TO WORK FOR H.V.H. MENTAL HEALTH
CENTER, SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

(00:00) BUNDY HIRED BY THE SEATTLE CRIME COMMISSION,
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

(00:00) BUNDY BOUGHT GAS, SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
(00:00) BUNDY BOUGHT GAS, SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
(00:00) GRADUATED WITH B.S. DEGREE IN PSYCHOLOGY FROM

THE UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON, SEATTLE,
WASHINGTON

(00:00) BUNDY BOUGHT GAS, SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

(00:00) BUNDY WORKED AT H.V.H. MENTAL HEALTH CENTER,
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

(00:00) BUNDY BOUGHT GAS, HOQUIAM, WASHINGTON
(00:00) BUNDY BOUGHT GAS, SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

16
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JOHN D. VANDERHOOF
Governor

C81 L3-73R
by Nancy P.

- 2 Yid 
JOHN C. ftlacIVOR

Director

none 

Linda J. Benson, W/F , DOB - , 1300 N. 21st, Apt. #211

homicide 7-25'75 

Grand Jct. Police Department. 242-2522 

hair & fibers & semen 75-3545 

Yellow drape (blood possible)

_a-tern

15B blue *MowL-2

L-6 red fiber

1
16136)1 :reen tissue •aliers

ihouse coat

CB-8 bathing suit

3 9 1 hair sam.le

fin:er nail scra•

C 'a-12 2) sheets - fin:er nail scra•

414 %-13 2 ' Mow cases

74- 5<r/9d

OF 



CBI L3-73R

JOHN D. VANDERHOOF
Governor

Unknown

JOHN C. MacIVOR

Director

Add it i ona 1

75-0169M

1370 

80203

303/892-3135

Kelly Benson, Age 5, 1300 N. 21st, pt.211, aran d Junction, Colo.

Linda Benson, .JFA, 24vrs, 65?; inches, 120 lbs, Dr, Bra Hair. Hazel Eyem

Homicide 

Grand •Junction Police Departunt • 

Blood, Hair, Semen, Fibers, etc 75-3545 

of 

of 

of 

 Known Head Hair of Kelly Benson

g ki
Panties of Kelly Benson

Bag debris from the bag of Kelly Benson by Nancy p.

a

Body

,- Footprints of Kelly Benson

A Fingerprints of Kelly Beason

40 Sqabs ( 4x4 1 s) used to clean the hands of Kelly Benson
Palm prints of Kelly Benson .

n ,
• . v

Ronald L. Smith, Lt. 975

A, 

Jeson4,-ennet,t, CBI Lab, Lontrose, Colo. July 26, 
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On LO Nay, 1974 about 2130 hours I ccntacted  at  vid asked her

5.4 sd
• her whet her husband's name and  stated that husband's name was

at thia time-and she stated they had just moved in the Aec d Trailer Court on North
•

__

Trailer Court and observed a vehicle there parked in front of a trailer with

. Thn unhirin lfronn0 nlnt ng Ni S589 which listed

no

to
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children and me leave withd  parents, but did let us go with them."

Rush&ng/cjl Operations Force IV

7573545 . n n 0
un

03
W

Death Investigation
.....,

U- .0M
•
0

,

)07 ,25-75

1

72018 r.W...n27:4.5 - 1 314 South:6th Street

c

Linda Jerrine Ketchum 1300 Noith 21st Street, Apartment 211

-

_

Interview with

DATE OF INTERVIEW: 25 July 1975

TIME OF INTERVIEW: 1225 hours

LOCATION OF INTERVIEW: 314 South 6th Street; Grand Junction Police Department

has lived at  since 1965. DOB/  41 years of age, white, female, American

SUBJECT: -Death Investigation of Linda Jerrine Ketchum-and her daughter Kelly Ketchum.

The following is a brief and incomplete history of family since late 1957.

At thie time wai living in North Platte, Nebraska (home town). Her one year marriage to 

had ended in his death in 1950.. .Late,in the year 195/ met in a nigar

club in North Platte, Nebraska. had just been discharged from the U. S. Navy.

This relationship developed and they went together until December 1958 when they were married.

The  set u housing in North Platte. At that time there were two children.  years old, and 

 8 years old. stated that atone time at a tan house she and her daughters were ar. Lome b eep ug...

statement of One night was out at the bars drinking and the children and I

had gone to bed. The girls slept in a room adjoining our bedroom by the bathroom, it was late at naght and I woke 

heard one of the girls crying. I got up and went to the bathroom and found that the door to the girls' room was locked. I

pounded on it and had heard someone eaving t e room, n na y go e oor open •

told me that had tied her up and wanted her to go with him in the car. I called my parents and they came

out to my house. About this-tine  came in. He was quite drunk. He acted as it he was not going lu let the



er• •• .8 •

could not remember how  hands had been tied behind her. She did recall that by the time she had gotten

into the room that night  had already gotten one hand free.

explained that there was some resentment on art towards he felt it was becaus(

4 - • bit of time carin for the i Is and ealou and r s n

Arrording to e early years of their marriage experiengerLthe usual geynal relationship., that being normal 

Male-female relations - . nothing far out or sadistic. There were time however that M  felt ha had gotten a little

this grip left bruises or hat. felt this was masculinity showing through.

''During this period in their marriage did have.a drinking problem, and he had told her on occasion that he was an

11,
coat this time.-

In about 1960, according to the • grandparents of who had adopted him when he was a small child,

gidnu him a dairy -farm 4 11 Nocia Nsr-'o4--'  ef it 0,,11

lathe dairy going to Florida. At this time he had $7,000.00 or $8,000.00 Profit from the sale of dairy farm. 

or not they were hurt.

At this time the girls were left in North Platte, Nebraska to finish out a school year. It was planned that the girls would

f L girls, tire.

figured it was due to the fact that he was a young man adjusting to marriage which had brought a family with it and

se LhsldL eu being Le ages weLe. Very LLOSS wilt 

ime e go en nto

an auto accident and became very emotional afterwards. One night he took a revolver out and was going to shoot himself.

roilowing tins incicenc ttt him, returning Platte where She stayed- with her children, 

inserted- the tollowing statement. -1 reel he always had a violent temper. I always felt I had to walk on egg

shells all the time. It was as though he were the only one who had the right to be upset about anything." 

 that during their stay in Florida that sexual activity was normal, that being normal male-female relationship.

She also inserted that he would drink himself into a state of anger. In later years when drinking he commented that he was

always angry about something. 

al

511 •• •

After leavin and urt to North  followed

quit drinking and straighten up. He got a job with the Sunshine Bisquit Company and did

out drinking and was picked up by Nebraska police for DWI. He lost his driver's license 

his job as salesman because it required driving.

ell at selling. One night he was



CITY OF GRAND JUNCTION POLcE DEPT., GRAND JUNCTION, CO

Interview with

75-3545

s.carniaanion

Death Investigation
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Douglas K. Rushing/cjl
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He decided to go to another state and picked Grand Junction because of it' location and the Four Corners area and because of

selling in the Four Corners area.

When they first moved to Grand Junction, -they moved to an apartment on Colorado Avenue in April of 1961 approximately. At

that time he started out working for Plateau Equipment. 

"One night in the apartment on Colorado Avenu e tried to tie me up. He was drunk. He held my arms behind me. 

He reached for something-and I got away. He 'caught me and started choking me. I couldn't even make any noises, be was chokingc -
me so hard. I scratched hith so hard, I drew blood. I think thiskinda jolted-him because he stopped choking me. I can't

al 
exactIY.reMiiber Aat happened after that, but I felt in cold fear for a while following that incident. I cannot remember

whether or. not I had called the police. Be is always remorseful after the incident, and can always con me into believing in 
Ohim

LOShortly after this we purchased a home on Orchard Mesa, in the KNob Hill area, and who had been in North Platte

r...finishing out the school year, &oined us. After purchasing this home on Orchard Mesa his drinking became very bad again and 

we started a divorce action which was final in the spting of 1962.

After papers were served on him, came out to the house on Orchard Mesa one night and was very drunk, crawling

around on the-floor in the nude. I got away from him, left the house and called the sheriff's office. I think it Was Rill 

Baldridge who came out to the house, but when the officer arrived was gone, disappeared somewhere. ' I thought

Ire had just taken off. Mr. Baldridge talked me into going to a motel. 

_ .

The next morhing I returned home and found the pans out of the cupboard, also a shelf out of the cupboard. Apparently he 

had hid in this cupboard when the Deputy was in the house the night before. (Talked with Joe Hicks who had been on this

particular call and had indeed found him hiding in the cupboard.) 

•

After the divorce was final  was working as a waitress at the Far East Cafe. She met a fellow there by the 

name of  and had married him It lasted two or three days. She felt she had just married him for security since

she-had-several children to care for. further stated that had come out and told hat Mrs.

ove im an not always felt that had caused to leave her. The marriage

was annulled shortly after this

Late in the ear of 1962 got back t ether and had remarried. He was •rett

not drinking at that time. They were living at the house on Orchard Mesa.. We weren t married very

pregnant was just a little fellow when started drinking_again. I left

•
n

424 Operations Force

long and she had become

him again. and moved 



••

apartment on F Road where was doing fairly well, sexually active and I became pregnant but lost the child.

cr) "At one time I went to Dr. Lehmkuhle concerning lack of sexual activity and also about  drinking problem. Dr.

Lehnkuhle had told me that sexual drive not normal and the frequency of urge was just not there. He figured

0  this was due  to the alcohol. Also at this time, we were having very difficult financial time •

1.0

In 196 a

happy with his new home. Shortly after he began drinking heavily and was out town quite a bit. He is a self-employed contrac

tor.' 

it off. She further stated that he would press her for the divorce and would ask on an almost daily basis if she had started

_the

Or

me. You've got to choose. Get rid.of them, and I'll come back."

The arrangement for the girls ) was made and they got an apartment together. Every Saturday morning I would go

if the . girls were out of the waY our marriage would work.

"At that time I knew the situation was ridiculous, having my daughters living away from home. And my marriage wasn't going to

-wrk—anywacThe &iv -.; r o ave any

sexual relations."

n  apartment on Bil .Road by the Orchard Mesa Elementary School. At these times I was in constant fear of him when he was drinking

We were separated for sa short time. He had moved to a downtown apartment. But we got back together again and moved to an
`ct

stated that the word '1968' sets him off and when an arguement is imminent  are brought up and

1,-tamed—farth - • • •

became pregnant in the spring ot 1959.-  recalls the name of the father being  He was a

student at Mesa College at the time found out she was pregnant and left for the Denver area. ad stayed with her throug

her pregnancy and was born then moved to an apartment with and last name unknown).

"I don't remember where the apartment was and I don't recall if any problems developed with bothering them. 

After  had grown a little bit, they would spend the week ends with  At one time while she was separated

from was with her out watering flowers in the yard at or just messing around with the

hose, would come over for no apparent reason, turn the hose off and state that water is expensive. An argument

would instantly insue with him about who pays the water bill. He would become very resentful about the situation.

In recent years  has become an increasingly violent person. He drinks helvily and oplumHe goes to the bars,
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Interview concluded 1430 July 27, 1975.

cm 

Qn C7)1975, was_spendinvthe evening a( 7pme with her daughter, and her two sons.::

and his father came by and told hei what had occurred at the apartment at. 1300 North 21st Street.

Shortly thereafter drove up. and his father went outside and told  what had 

According to had showed instant grieve and had become very emotional concerning the deaths of

Kelley and Linda.  felt that 

having any feelings for Kelley.

On July 23, 1975  came to the house, a Wednesday before the deaths occurred, during her lunch hour. He had taken

•
• •

sers, as best I can remember.

On the evening I was notified of deaths;  was wearing pants I 14d not seen

S. •
and worn with a tie. .

te
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Additional information concerning Grand Junction City Police Case #75-3545.

Sgt. John Hakes with the Mesa County Sheriff's Department, on the evening of

7-29-79 at approximately 9:20 P.M., received a call from who is

the husband of related to Sgt. Hakes that he

would like to talke to him concerning his wife,  He indicated that

she might have had a hand or knows some information about the killings of

Linda Benson and Kelly Benson. anted to meet with Sgt. Hakes

that night where he could talk to him about this.

Also he told he told Sgt. Hakes on the phone that he would like would like to

see the case reopened and more investigation on this case.

At this time Officer Hakes agreed to meet at his home located at

 Sgt. Hakes arrived at residence at approxi-

mately 10:00 P.M. on 7-29-79.

“ During the discussion at  residence with only and Sgt.

;
Hakes present, John Hakes talked to that evening for approximately

2 hours. The discussion was concerning and the

Linda Benson and Kelly Benson Homicide Case.

Officer Hakes asked  if ever talked to him about the murder

case of Linda and Kelly. said yes, numerous times she would bring

it up. Sgt. Hakes asked if mentioned anything specific

about Linda and Kelly. said not really in a sense, but what she

did say would seem kind of gory, especially since it was

, so he wouldn't talk or ask too many questions about it to

bring it out.

Also Sgt. Hakes asked if mentioned at any time what kind 

of weapon was used. old Sgt. Hakes that mentioned it

was a butcher knife that was used. He also stated that had mentioned

there was some hair found at the crime scene. She also mentioned to him

that there was blood found at the scene which did not belong to either Kelly

or Linda. thought it was  blood. Sgt. Hakes asked 

what  blood type was. He said he didn't know, but that it was not

a common type of blood, because she had an operation recently and he knew she

did not have a common blood type.
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stated that step-mother, who lives in North Platte,

Nebraska, had called him Sunday (7-29-79) prior to his talking with Sgt. Hakes.

The reason she called was because she had received a hundred dollar

bill anonymously through the mail and she wanted to see if he or  had

sent it. during the conversation with the step-mother on the phone, 

tated he mentioned to her that he and were having trouble

with their marriage. tep-mother brought out that she thought that

her step-daughter  had something to do with or had a hand in the

murders of Linda and Kelly Benson. he said  step-mother mentioned

had another daughter named  and  had given her daughter

away. s now approximately 23 years old. father was a

man by the name of  they were not married very long and then they had

separated. told Sgt. Hakes that this was the first time he had

heard about 

The father of is and they are both living in North Platte,

Nebraska.

 stated that  sister, who is and she

also lives in Grand Junction, Colorado, had mentioned to him previously that

she thought that had a hand in the deaths of Linda Benson and Kelly

Benson.

 stated that he started suspecting that had something

to do with the homicide case of Linda and Kelly approximately 3 months ago (the

last three months).

stated that during their discussions would also bring up

quite a bit about Linda and the baby, Kelly. He also stated that  had 
by Jennifer

numerous personalities like night and day. During the day she could have/be

two or three different persons.

stated he runs a trucking (a broker for) company and he stated it

was kind of strange that who had authority to write checks concerning

the business, the checks would amount monthly to a thousand dollars or more

and she would tell t that this was Justified for household expense
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and then he would look at the cancelled checks and notice, like one mailed to

for $168.00 and he doesn't know what that was for. She would

justify it by saying it was for household expense.

One again during the discussion before Sgt. Hakes left  trailer

house, stated that this case should be reopened and gone through

again to check this out concerning  possible involvement with the

homicide.

Also during the time Sgt. Hakes was present in the residence,

received a phone call from his wife,  At this time 

advised  on the phone that he had received an anonymous phone call from North

Platte, Nebraska in regard to her giving away her daughter, and that

the father of the child was  From what Sgt. Hakes could hear, 

at first denied this and then said, come on, I received an anonyous

phone call and then finally admitting that she did have a legitimate

child and that she had given it away, but till denied being married

to

Also stated that the step-mother mentioned on the phone that

daughter, was trying to locate her natural mother,  here in

Grand Junction.

Hakes/Vig

rdl
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 did not have anything definite to be suspicious of  having

something to do with this homicide other than within the last several months she had

been acting rather strange to him. He had first met approximately

August 1978 while she was working on Gay Johnson's on First Street as a waitress,. and

she has worked for Temporary Services here in Grand Junction. When he met her she

Was the finest woMan anyone could want. After they had got married She all of a'

sudden started putting him down sort ofspeaking, and also started to write numerous

checks froth the company business without any real excuse. He had talked to her about

this and after they had argued about this she decided to leave him and she left him •

approximately threa or four Months ago this year.  8id not talk too

much about Linda's death and the-only thing-that he could . recall that somebody had- -- —

biltchered Linda and her daughter. He did not know BENSON and that

-had mentioned to' him the • possibility-of or-

 of doing these murder's. He could! not give a reason

as to why had thought this. but- :in-his-minC-4444r--

a strange person an8 he state8 that she had twenty-five different perSonalities.

T staled that as far as he knew  had been married to a railroad

• -worker who-had-later died-of-a heart-attack-and then-to-another-subject bythe-name-of--

in North Flats Nebtaska. And that had a child by whose

-name was who 23 years oldat this-time--  He-then-stated-that' the --'

A before himself was was asked why believed that

 had anything to-do • with • the BENSON homicide. The-only reason that

gave him was because had belonged to this religious cult.

•  stated-that: is-currently-living i at and:is

living with! her youngest boy the name of also

has another :son- by the- of who is in Germany aad anothar daUghter by the name

of who livest somewhere! in Grand Junction.  knew that 

had also been a and that she had supposedly add: of a drug overdbseln Aspen.

It was interesting to him the while he Was living with her had a

picture of Linda'BENSON and her daughter but did not have , a picture  . ..

felt from what he had learned from and from own obseivations theta

was A possibility Of being Involved in this WOMicine afid lea that he

should tell! the police department.  requested that his name be kept out of the -

investigation if at ! 'and that beCanne orher, age not be' contacted.

•

•

T. OLIVAS /db 443 INvEsT.
•



Addition Information on the Linda Benson Case, p grand Junction City Police

case #75-3545.

This is an interview with  He resides at 

 Grand Junction, Colorado. His home phone number is 

works for  He has been employed there for twenty

seven (27) years. His office number is  Officer Vig and

Officer John Hakes from the Mesa County Sheriff's Department contacted 

at the Sheriff's Department on 7 -31 -79 at approximately 100 P.M. This interview

with was concerning now married to a  but

is in the process separation from and is back living on 

 said that he has known for approximately two and one-half

years and they are pretty good friends. They are seeing each other at this time.

stated that he met  here in Grand Junction and started dating

her. Then moved over to his place in Denver, Colorado where he was employed

with  at that time, as an instructor. She lived with him

over there from October of 1977 to July of 1978 and then she went back to Grand

Junction to be with her sons, because she was worried that her sons were not

getting enough attention from the father due to his working and the

boys being left alone by themselves might be getting in trouble.

 stated (which he thought was strange) that would get depressed

during the time she spent with him in Denver concerning J

and also Linda and Linda's daughter Kelly. She would get very depressed and very

independent (would not let anyone help her with anything). She would always bring

up that Bundy might have had something to do with the killing of 

but no reason why at the time that she thought it was Bunte.

She followed up quite a bit on Bunte, concerning the other homicides and would

mention to that maybe Bunte would get the death penalty or something

like that and he would admit  (especially Linda and Kelly's) deaths

and this would clear the case.

stated that this occurred around July (certain time of the year she

would get very depressed, like this was bothering her or brought -to:a -6k memories

concerning Linda and Kelly and the time they were killed) at that time he didn't

know what day of the month it was. He was wondering if had a nervous
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problem or any kind problem relating to this He knew that she had gone through

quite a bit, like loosing  Linda and Kelly and almost loosing her son,

 who was asphyxiated with carbon monoxide when he fell asleep in the vehicle.

 stated that maybe the rest of the months later on like September

or August she would get of this, not being so depressed and be kind of happy.

She would go along for sometime and then a certain of the year she (he was think-

in g maybe the month of March one time) seemed kind of depressed and down. He was

wondering what had occurred if had passed away

at that time. He noticed the month of March or July that she would get very

depressed. During these months she would be very independent, would plan alot

of things for herself to do to keep active. If he would try to talk to her she

would kind of put him off---such as ---I'll see you later, I've got to get going.

She would always be in a hurry to go someplace or do some work. She would always

get independent when she was depressed and would not talk much, like a different

person and then later on she can be real happy, talkative and then in twenty-four

hours she can change right back to being very depressed with no apparent reason

unless it is concerning 

Also  said that  is a very neat person. She is a terrific house-

keeper. She is a good worker and she would never lay stuff around, she would always

pick it up and be neat and put it away. She worked up at and

in her spare time she would be picking fruit or canning or making jam or something.

She was a very active woman.

stated that never brought up any suspects names except 

that is the only one she mentioned to him. No other name was mention by her as

someone she thought might have done especially Linda and Kelly.

She always brought Bundy, Ted Bundy---he either had met with them or had something

to do with the killing of Kelly

Also stated that after came back to Grand Junction, an opening

came up here in Grand Junction wtih the Telephone Company so he bid for that and

he got it and was transfered to Grand Junction.

He has been in contact with has been seeing, going out for dinners —an6y 
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going out for drives. At this time she has separated from her husband,

and is living back at her home on 

On Jul y 22nd (she has been kind of de pressed this month, also, like a pattern. 

thou ght) she wanted to go for a drive (-7-22-79) and he happend to mention

Ouray or Telluride and she said, "Let's go to Aspen." He said, fine, so,they left

for Aspen at 7:30 the morning of the 22nd was a Sunday and  had just

gotten off work at approximately 11:00 P.M. the night before was Saturday, so

she was kind of tired. Up there she didn't say much. They went to Glenwood, ate

a late breakfast in Carbondale and from there they went to Redstone and from Redstone

up to Aspen. He didn't know if going up there was bringing back memories of her

 which  understands was found dead of an

overdose or something there in Aspen, Colorado. stated that while

they were taking this trip, never did mention while

they were in Aspen or at any time during the trip.

stated that when the y got back from the trip, the y noticed on her

car that her sticker was about ready to expire at the end of July. He told her

her horn did not work and also the cruise control did not work and she had better

get this fixed ahead of time. to net an a ppointment, someone to fix it, because

when it's time to put the sticker on, she will have to fix it then or she won't

be able to get a sticker. So Monda y , the 23rd. she made an a ppointment. I guess,

to drop the car and get it fixed and called and asked if he

would pick her up. He said he would and they would go out for lunch or something.

So Tuesday, would have been the 24th of July of 1979, she dropped the car off

and he went by and picked her up and went downtown and had something to eat. She -

was very happy, not depressed at all like she was Monday or Sunday. She walked

with him and walked down to get the car and then went home. The next day he talked

to her on the phone and he recalled that she said she picked some apricots and she

was kind of de p ressed in a sense, not bad, but that she was busy, she had to go,

she couldn't talk. The conversation didn't last more that three minutes, very

short. She had to get going to get work. He it was kind of strange, it was

or Kelly was found at the crime scene or what kind of weapons were used or an

Also stated that never did tell him anything about how Linda

like she was back in her depressive mood again.
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like that during the time he has known her. He did state that keeps a

picture in her house, yet, of Linda and also of Kelly, but he has never seen a

picture of at the house. •

 said he'd never met Linda Benson or Kelly nor did he ever meet

 The only that he knows is and 

He didn't meet  until approximately two and a

half years ago and this was after Linda and Kelly were killed and also after 

had passed away.

Also  stated that father and ather, 

still lives in Grand Junction. He comes by and picks up the

boys and goes fishing or camping or stops by and see . Also 

stated that  has never suspicioned her exhusband, or ever

accused him in his p resence concernin g the killin g s of Linda and Kell y . But.

did mention one time during a conversation that maybe there was a connection

that  and Linda (with living in Aspen, might have met Ted Bundy) might

also have met Ted Bundy and this is why she thinks Ted Bundy had something to do

with the killing of Linda and Kelly and that maybe he will come forward with it and

this will clarify what ha ppened to Linda nad Kelly.

Also stated that the last time saw her ste p-mother back In

North Platte, Nebraska was when they went back for three or four da y visit and

this was approximately, he thinks, 15 months ago, Once in awhile will

talk about her step-mother, not too much about her sister back in North Platte, not

too often even about her mother except on Mother's Day or some certain day.

 figured she and her step-mother got along fine otherwise;

Also stated that brought up something about her step-mother

owns some land back in North Platte and.in some manner,if she passes away this

Pro pert y will be divided amon g her sister and a brother that is farmin g the land.

The p ro perty would be s p lit among the kids.

/Vig



75 003 545
Additional Information for Case #75 - 3545 concerning the interview with

This is an additonal follow-up on some information

obtained from her.

At 3:15 P.M. on 8-2-79, I contacted Larry Walsh who works for Social Services

as an investigator, concerning some information related to Milo Vig and myself 

concerning the Linda Benson and Kelly Benson homicide case.

 had related to Milo Vig and myself that Larry Walsh had told

her that there were scratches on the body of Linda Benson. 

did not say where these scratches were on the body, but just that Larry Walsh

had told her that there were scratches on the body. Prior to her telling us

this, she had stated that she had not seen the bodies at the crime scene. I

contacted Larry Walsh concerning this to see if he could recall telling 

of any scratches on the body of Linda Benson. Larry Walsh told me over

the phone that he was not aware of any scratches on the body of Linda Benson.

Also I mentioned to Larry Walsh the fact that believed that the

crowbar had been used to strike Linda Benson in the head. Larry Walsh told me

that he might have talked the crowbar over with ,but in his own

mind Larry Walsh believes that the ashtray was used instead of the crowbar.

Hakes/Vig

rdl



Additional information concerning Grand Junction Police Case #75-3545 the

Homicide Case of Linda Benson and Kelly Benson:. -

John Hakes stated that while he was eating supper at Ho-Jo's (Howard Johnson's)

Lounge he received a phone call from a told John

Hakes that he had more information for him and that he would like to meet John

someplace. They agreed to meet at Ho-Jo's. It was 7-31-79 at approximately

8:30 P.M. that Sgt. Hakes received the phone call from 

arrived at Ho-Jo's Lounge at approximately 8:45 P.M. on .7-31-79.

 advised Sgt. Hakes that  belonged to a religious cult which

is in Grand Junction, Colorado. He stated that there was a small group of

people who would meet in a private residence to worship. He said he attended

a few of the meetings of this group and they would break bread and drink wine

or grape juice or whatever they drank. stated that he had seen

at her house on just prior to their meeting at Ho-Jo's

and he said he had mentioned the religious cult to at that time and

he asked if she had talked to any of the pictures. She told him, I

don't have any pictures. At this time stated he pointed to various

pictures on her walls in her house and he said got very mad at him and

for this reason and other reasons, again stated that he felt that

 killed Linda and Kelly or knew who did it. Also stated to

Sgt. Hakes that if he hears any more information concerning Linda Benson and

Kelly Benson's case that he would get in touch with Sgt. Hakes.

 also felt that this case should be reopened and really investigated.

He also feels that in a very short time that the case will be solved through

this investigation.

Hakes/Vig

rdl



Additional Information concerning Grand Junction Police Case #75-3545 the

Homicide Case of Linda Benson and Linda's daughter, Kelly Benson.

 was shown a couple of photos by Officer Hakes and Officer Vig

at the Sheriff's Department on 8-2-79 at approximately 1:50 P.M. to see if she

recognized the two photos of the small girls in the two snapshots. She studied

the two photos for quite some time and stated, no, that she couldn't recall

seeing these pictures before and also she didn't recognize anyone she knew, but

seems like she recalls seeing these after studying them for some time. She recalls \‘'

maybe seeing these photos in an annual somewhere, but she is not sure. At this

time Officer Vig and Hakes advised  that they thought maybe by looking at

the photo of Kelly in the newspaper concerning her death that was printed in the

Sentinel that there was a resemblance in the one picture to this girl. At this

time  stated, no, that isn't a picture of Kelly, because if it was she

would have recognized the photo itself.

At this time brought up (she thinks it's strange) that early Spring, she

thinks the month of April of 1979, she noticed some of her snapshots of Linda

and Kelly and were missing from the bulletin board; which she claims is

next to the phone in the kitchen. She thought it was strange that somebody had

taken the snapshots from the bulletin board. She stated that the snapshot was

approximately 31" x 41", a color picture. It was a group picture of Linda,

 Kelly and  standing by Linda's 1975 pickup truck, red in color. She

stated this snapshot was taken off the bulletin board and she can't find it. She

stated the group picture was taken probably in the month of February of 1975. Also

she stated that Kell1/4picture was taken also. But then she changed it,

and recalled that Kelly;picture is still there on the bulletin board, it

was not taken. She stated the colored snapshot of Kelly is missing from the bulletin

board. She thinks this picture of Kelly was taken maybe in the spring of 1973.

Also missing from the bulletin board is the proof picture of Linda. This picture

was taken approximately the year of 1969 which was the year Linda graduated and she

had short hair at that time. At the time of her death aid Linda had long

hair, below the shoulders.

At this time  stated she did not misplace the picture that she knows of, she

is sure of that. The only suspect she might think of would have taken the pictures

from the bulletin board would be her exhusband, because he comesFILED

over to visit his kids,
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Also stated that she does have another picture of  It is a snapshot

of  in a gold case and also one Kelly in a gold case.

stated the proof picture of Linda (her graduation picture) that was taken

from the bulletin board was her only picture of Linda, because Linda had the

large graduation picture. She doesn't have any pictures out now of Linda, but

she does have a picture of and Kelly on the bulletin board (a snapshot).

Also stated that she recalls that she asked Officer Doug Rushing at the

time for the funeral, what kind of clothes she should put on Linda and she recalls

Doug telling her that maybe something with a high collar of some sort, but Doug

never did state why.

She does recall Larry Walsh (she thinks) mentioning that Linda was scratched. At

this time Officers Vig and Hakes asked her if she knew where Linda was scratched.

She said, no, Larry just said Linda was scratched, but didn't say where.

At this time Officers Vig and Hakes asked if she recalls anyone mentioning

what kind of weapons or how they were killed? No, she recalls though that Larry

Walsh did tell her that a crowbar was used maybe to hit Linda on the head, because

shehri bruise or blow to her head and there was supposed to have been a crowbar and

did admit that it was his crowbar. She heard that and she also stated that

did have some tools, maybe in the closet and maybe that is where the crow bar

came from.

Also stated that the last time that she saw Linda and Kelly was on Thursday .

around noon. They were at her place and Kelly wanted to stay there, but

told her she couldn't. She told Kelly she'd be over to see her the next day.

So at approximately 7:00 P.M. (she thinks) on Friday, she went over there to pick

up Kelly and she saw a newspaper by the door. She knocked and rang the doorbell,

but nobody answered. The door was locked and at this time she thought that maybe

Linda and Kelly were gone someplace, so she left. She stated that approximately

an hour later and dad came over and told her what had happened to

Linda and Kelly (this was at her place).
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She stated that the babysitter that she knew that Linda used for Kelly was M

ho lived in the apartment  She was about her

closest girlfriend that B can recall at that time, the last few months.

would babysit Kelly for Linda, if she had to go on an errand or some-

thing. She stated that has moved from the apartments now, but she has

seen her several times here in Grand Junction, but doesn't know where she lives.

 is the only babysitter that can recall Linda using to sit

for Kelly.)

Also at this time stated that she doesn't what type of weapons were used

to kill Linda or Kelly. The only thing she heard (it was in the newspaper, she

thinks) that some knives were found in the kitchen sink, but actually she doesn't

know at this time what weapons were used to (or if any) kill Linda and Kelly.

Also in regards to the blood types, she stated that she thinks Linda had B positve

She doesn't know what Kelly's blood type was nor does she know 

or  blood types. Neither does she know 

but her blood type is A positve.

Also stated that she did get remarried to a and that also she

spent some time in Denver and while she was in Denver, and

kind of watched the house there on 

/Vig

rdl



Also stated he asked  about and how

she died of an overdose. said that  did not die of an overdosE0 

Addit  Information concerning Grand Junction Police Case #75-3545, the

Homicide Case of Linda Benson and her daughter:, Kelly Benson.

Interview with: 75 003545
Address:

Home phone:

Location of Interview: Mesa County Sheriff's Department

Time of the Interview: Approximately 3:00 P.M.'on 8-1-79

Officers Present: Officer Rick Claussen, Officer Tony Olivas and Officer 'Jig

 stated that she is employed at Howard Johnson's in the Lounge.

She stated that several months ago she met and that it was

approximately 6 months ago that he had moved from Denver, Colorado and he

worked for the telephone company. When he first moved here, he stayed at

Howard Johnson's Motel and he would come in the lounge and have a few drinks

and did a lot of talking to her.

 stated to her that (formerly  presently 

 was taking advantage of him. Using him for his money just taking

advantage of him, that's all she was after. did stay with over

in Denver when they lived there. They were not married.

Also  stated that in March of this year stated that was

acting very funny and he wanted to ask John Hakes, about

Linda and Kelly Benson's homicide case, so it would help him regarding the

way was acting. Also had told her they lived together in Denver

for approximately ten months. Over there she got very depressed and then

got up and left him and then shortly after he heard that she had married 

here in Grand Junction. He stated the reason had left and

got upset and then married  was because was getting a divorce

from his wife, but he found out his wife had cancer, so he stopped the divorce

proceedings so his insurance would pay the hospital bills otherwise she would

not be covered insurance until after the operation. This upset and

she just couldn't stick around and wait. He thought he knew  but
5 

he really didn't know her as well as he thought he did.
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Interview with: 

that she had heart trouble and due to the altitude in Aspen, it may have caused

her death, but she did not die of an overdose. Otherwise, tated to

that  would not discuss or talk much about  that she didn't care too

much about but she talked about Linda and Kelly, especially Kelly, she

thought quite a bit of Also tated that B had

pictures of Linda in the house, but no pictures of in the house.

stated that was in the lounge one night, the night when the jury

found Ted Bundy guilty there in Florida, and made a remark, I know somebody

that's going to be relieved. At this time he stated, Boy, is sure going

to be relieved over Ted Bundy being found guilty by the jury.

stated that on 7-31-79 at approximately 9:00 P.M., came inby 

to Ho-Jo's Lounge where she works and there was another male subject sitting at

the other end of the bar. When came in he sat down at the other end of the

bar and he asked if she knew who the man was at the other end of the

bar. She said, no, and then she said, why? At this time he asked for a piece

of paper and he wrote on the bar napkin and he wrote

stated that did not talk to at any time that

night. They just sat at each end of the bar. tated he was kind of scared

to in cas  might know who he was and that he was probably

seeing his wife. Also stated that aid that -maybe depressed

isn't the right for what  is going through. Maybe it's a withdrawal

within herself, totally. She will not communicate with anybody; Tot with him

or with anyone else. And also he made mention of and the cult religion

that she might be tied in with a group here . He said that 

exhusband, went one way in the religion and went the other way.

For instance, was going from door to door talking religion to people trying

Also stated that had mentioned to him during a discussion that Ted

Bundy and  probably ran dope together and that

and Linda, had met Ted Bundy through  in connection with this dope

ring and maybe that might have ripped Bundy off with some dope and that

Bundy got back with  by killing and Linda and Kelly. She never did

state came to think that or what information she might have concerning that,

more of a thought she seemed to have in regard to Bundy.
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Interview with:

save them, where  her religious way was, well look, you've got to look out

for yourself, nobody else is going to look out for you. She was more tied into

herself, that nobody else is going to help.

did tell  that a couple of people from the telephone company that he

knows goes to these cult religious meetings, but he didn't mention any names.

Also stated that to the best of his knowledge  has never taken flowers

to Linda and Kelly's graves nor to  grave. To the best of his

knowledge she never takes flowers on Memorial Day to the gravesites or ever goes

there.

Also told  that is the only woman that he •totally loves. He

loves  more than any other woman, because she is neat, a good worker,

but she lies, cheats and he just can't figure out why he loves this woman so

much.

Also told hat he heard about an unknown child that ad,

the sixth child. Mentioned the way he found out was he was talking to a woman

and he remembered this woman told him, oh yes, I remember my mother

used to babysit for them. She babysat and the twins (twin girls). And

stated as far as he knew there were no twin girls in the family and there

were just five kids all total and it came up that had an unknown child

the sixth child which really puzzled him. And never did tell him about

the sixth child.

Also stated that when they would get in arguments or something ,....he and
by Jennifer

would get very mad verbally, but he didn't mention that she

struck out with any objects at him or anything like that but she would get very

made verbally--like tell him to get out, screaming, but not with any physical

force against him.

stated that mentioned to her there at Ho-Jo's that had

nightmares, He recalled one time when they were living there in Denver that

woke up in bed. She was just thrashing around in her sleep, groaning

and moaning, she was thrashing around violently, but he never mentioned whether

or not she talked in her sleep when she was having a nightmare.
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Interview with:

 told  that he is afraid to ask  about her nightmares. He

made some kind of remark -- I don't think I want to know what she would tell

me.

Also  made another remark that was not very close with 

at all.

/Vig

rdl
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK - LONGMONT

$ 700.00

DOLLARS

Pay to the

Order of Tribolet Auto Sales

Seven Hundred and 00/100

William T. Knuus 

District Attorney

rw Uhrlaub 

Deputy District Attorney

By err

0

8)) 

, IN THE  DISTRICT  COURT

IN AND FOR MFSA COUNTY

STATE OF COLORADO

Criminal Action No

PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF COLORADO

VS.

JERRY L. NEMNICH

INFORMATION

William J. Knous , district attorney for the Seventh
Judicial District of the State of Colorado. in the name and by the authority of the People of the State of

Colorado. informs the Court: that on or about May 23 in the County of
Mesa and State of Colorado,__JJarLs Nemnich 

did then and there with the

intent to defraud and deceive one Tribolet Auto Sales, Grand Junction,

Colorado, and in purported payment to said Tribolet Auto Sales for

the down payment on a 1962 Chevrolet convertible automobile did,,

wilfully, unlawfully and feloniously make, draw, utter and deliVer to

said Tribolet Auto Sales a certain instrument of writing, namely,',

a certain check for the payment of money in the sum of $700.00, drawn
upon and against, and directing payment thereof by the Longmont

First National Bank of Longmont, Colorado, a banking institution wherein

said Jerry L. Nemnich did not then and there have, and wherein he had

not had within 90 days prior to said May 23, 1964, an existing bank

account for the payment thereof; and the said instrument of writing

was in words and figures as follows:

Longmont, Colorado May 23, 1964 No.

/s/ Jerry L. Nemnich

Account Number

a 
o 1700 k

C 

*. E511‘ ki. 3 1964

For Downpayment

1962 Chev.Conv.

ENDORSEMENT ON BACK:

Tribolet Auto Sales

/s/ Herbert Tribolet

535 North 25th

$600,

in violation of C. R. S. 1953 40-14-10

dignity of the People of the State of Colorado.

Dated . Jnly • 1, 7964 

and against the peace and

3-Al 



Subscribed and sworn to on July 13

Clerk of the District Court

-- --I,
. , Lc),„,„L„

Judge, District Court

L.Ak - Log

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF COLORADO

Against

JERIY L. NENNTCH 

Filed this day of

STATE OF COLORADO

ss. AFFIDAVIT

MESA

Ed Vander Took . a credible person, being first duly

sworn, on oath says that he has personal knowledge that th, offenSe charged in the foregoing infor-

mation was (were) committed by the person or persons ther ppmeA.

44.40.1 

Notary Public

By

My commission expires

Deputy Clerk

I hereby consent to the filing of the foregoing information. Bail is fixed in the amount of

$7 000.00 to be approved as provided by law, and let 

okyucxxxxxxxxxxxxxmcda2=2:=2Kwarrant issue returnable forthwith.

PEOPLE'S WITNESSES

Ed Vander Took

Herbert Tribolet

Tames Badini

No. Information for NO ASTOTNT Gi-TECK

ilarsdn Term, A. D. 19 64
William J. Knous

District Court, Attorney of the

County of NPs Colorado. Seventh Judicial District .

By

Depu ty

--S.  



Plaintiff.

-vs- )
)
)
)

)
)
)

Jerry L. Nemnieh

Defendant.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT IN AND FOR THE

COUNTY OF ?ESA AND STATE OF COLORADO

Criminal Action No. X-8730

0 3 5 4 5

People of the State of Colorado )
)

The above-entitled matter came on for hearing on this

13th day of Jul  the People appearing

by Jerry Thrlaub. Deputy District Attorney, and

defendant appearing 110

Whereupon a copy of:the information with the Peoples w witnesses

endorsed on the back thereof and a Jury list for the current

term to the defendant. The information was read to

defendant. Defendant g s right to trial by a jury on a plea

of not guilty, or trial to the Court by agreement in writing, the

possible consequences in the event he were to plead guilty or be

found guilty by a jury, and his right to counsel of his own

choosing, or in the event he were unable to procure counsel, his

right to ask the Court to appoint counsel for him, were fully ex-

plained to defendant.

Defendant advised the Court he full understoo

further, that he is in indigent circumstanaLeaumliptaSaide

S hirown counsel. Defendant further advised the Court he is 19 years old,
and because of his a e the Co : • the
anne rnunsel before proceeding further, and after defendant had

an affidavit of indi enc th C

Attorney a aw, to represent defendant The matter is now coatin=th,
until i s i cempahr s decacie aRknorplea.,

but not later than July 23, 1964, at 9:30 9 a.m. 131E July
BY THE COURT: before The Honorable George V. Kempf.

Judge - District Court

,j,,A T
"'ESA 4

3 

3,4
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FORM WARRANT FO REST OF DEFENDANT U INF

JERRY L. NEMUCH

L3,..19.6/

District  

Mesa  Mesa 

El

/

HOECKEL CO.. DENVER 21E174

Jerry L.. _Mastic:b.

District 

4an34--10-

no account check

Mesa , 

Mesa 

 19



449
3 5 4 5

JUDGE OF SAID COURT.

PRESENT:

HONORABLE

JUDGE 

DISTE/CT 

SHERIFF 

CLERK 

 

VS.

1
._. ,.. .... . .

1

, 

x230

Jerry L. Nemnick 

No Account check

Jerry W. Uhrlaub Deputy 

u  
 
E PEOPLE 

Frank  Hcckensmith 

Mesa  

Ben 0. Peters District 

Mesa

THE PEOPLE, 

..

19 12g 

......... CLERK.

DEPUTY CLERK.



IN THE DISTRICT COURT IN AND FOR THE

COUNTY OF MESA AND STATE OF COLORADO

Criminal Action No. X 8730

PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF COLORADO )
)

Plaintiff, )

)
- vs - ) SUPPLEMENTAL ARRAIGNMENT

)

JERRY L. MEMICH )

Defendant. )

This matter came on for hearing on July 24, 1964,

at Grand Junction, Colorado, the People apPearing by Frank

Spiecker, Deputy District Attorney, and the Defendant appearing

personally and with his Court-appointed counsel Frank Hockensmith.

The Defendant having been previously arraigned and

having had counsel appointed for him in view of his age; and

the matter having been continued for a plea to this date.

Whereupon, the Defendant, through his attorney, entered

a plea of guilty to the charge contained in the Information. The

Court again advised Defendant of the nossible penalty and he per-

sisted in said plea of guilty. The plea was accented and the

matter continued for the hearing of evidence and the report of

the Probation Officer.

DONE on this 24thd ay of July, 1964.

BY THE COURT:

31
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1961

1964

JERRY L. NEMNICH

August 19  

164....., 

Jerry Marl aub Deputy

Jerry L, Neminch 

Frank E. 

7 hi5 

niep entered 

No-Account Check 

 2 *

Jerry L. Nemnich 

he  

Jerry  L. Nemnich 

 *

entirety

11th  ust 19....in 

.,
George V. empf 

Jerry L. Nemnich 

Grand Jur on, Colorado --

11th , . t
,

19  

*

STATE OF COLORADO

Mesa ( 
I ,

Ben 0, Peters, Clerk
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THE DISTRICT COURT IN MESA COUNTY

STATE OF COLORADO

CRIMINAL ACTION NO. X-8730

PRESENTENCE REPORT

DEFENDANT: JERRY L. NEMNICH OFFENSE: NO ACCOUNT CHECK

STATUS: IN JAIL DATE OF OFFENSE: 5-23-64

COUNSEL: HOCKENSMITH, APPOINTED DATE OF ARRESi: 7-5-64

PLEA: GUILTY DATE OF PLEA: 7-24-64

PRESENT OFFENSE:

On or about the 23rd of May, 1964 the subject wrote and pasFed

- a no account check in the amount of $700.00. He passed said check

at the Tribolet Auto Sales Co. as a down payment on a '62 Chevrolet.

At the time of writing and passing said check the subject well knew

the check to be of no account.

CIRCUMSTANCES CONTRIBUTING TO THE OFFENSE:

The defendant had absconded from Parole Supervision In Boulder

in April, 1964. He had asked for permission from his Parole Officer

to tome to this area, he had been refused such permission but came

here regardless. He states that he came here to see friends and to

travel around a bit. In addition to the check charged here, he

admits writing an additbnal check of no account for $20.00 in the

Delta area and also a similar check for $5.00 in this area.

He denies that he was drunk at the time of writing the checks.

CRIMINAL HISTORY:

See attached reports from the State Penitentiary.

PESONAL HISTORY:

See attached reports.



Re spedt lly submitted,

M. ler
Probation Officer

75 03515

This defendant was paroled from Canon City in October, 1963 to

live with his parents in Boulder. He stayed unlil April, '64

when he came to this area without permission and has lived in Delta

and Mesa counties with friends. He has done some part time work

and had jobs of short duration.

SubjeCt States ;that at times he has had problems with drinking

too much but that since January 1964 he has had no sueh problem.

SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS:

The attached reports give a rather complete ticture of this

person and his severe limitations and his tendency to commit violent

crimes. It is surely not unexpected that he violated the conditions

of his Parole. His release on parole is the questionable fact.

In light of the willingness of the Parole board to return this

boy to society after a minimum incarceration, it is recommended that

the sentence in this matter be in the maximum category. This is

not the usual type of offender and hisedangerous nature must be

considered in this Court's present action.

D te: August 7, 1964

.
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Clerk of the District Court

Grand Junction, Colorado

JOHN P. HELMAN

THOMAS K. YOUNGE

FRANK M. HOCKENSMITH

DONALD W. STACEY

August 12, 1964

Re: People v. Jerry L. Nemnich No. X 8730

July 15 - August 11, 1964

Receiving notification of appointment

Three conferences Mr. Nemnich

Representation at supplemental arraignment and

the hearing of evidence and sentencing

Miscellaneous conferences with Sheriff Reese and

Deputy District Attorney Urhlaub and probation
officer

2 hours, 15 minutes



AFFIDAVIT

STATE OF COLORADO )

) se.

COUNTY OF BOULDER )

COMES NOW, Harold V. Dawson  , and being

first duly sworn, deposes and states:

1. That he is an officer and employee of the First

National Bank of Longmont, Colorado, being the 

in said banking institution.

2. That he is familiar with the records of the said

First National Bank of Longmont, Colorado.

3. That he has reviewed the books and records of the

First National Bank of Longmont, Colorado, and states , that,

upon his own knowledge and a review of, the said records, one

Jerry L. Nemnich did not have an account with the said First

National Bank of Longmont, Colorado, on May 23, 1964, nor did

the said Jerry L. Nemnich have an account with the said banking

institution for a period of ninety (90) days or more prior to

May 23, 1964.

Further Affiant saith not.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this day of

444% 1064- •

My commission expires: 4— gr. 





June 22, 1978

Re: Jerry Nemnich

Yo rs sincere

ta

•

Clerk of the District Court
Mesa County Courthouse
6th Road Avenue
Grand Junction 81501

Dear Sir or Madam:

I have been appointed to represent Jerry Nemnich, here
under the habitual criminal statute. To defend him, I must

the transcript of a plea he entered on July 24, 1964, before Judge
George Kempf ,/ An order providing funds for the preparation of the
transcipt-Has been granted and I am enclosing a copy of that order
for you. I will need the transcript by July 10, 1978, and would

very much appreciate your cooperation in asking the reporter to let
me know if there'll be any difficulty completing the transcript by
that date.

ROBERT DuVAL HICKS
Deputy State Public Defender
331 Fourteenth Street
Denver, Colorado 80202

893-8939

RDH/lc

44,2,s,,,
ou

 

6 1978



Judge

IN THE DISTRICT COURT

IN AND FOR THE CITY AND COUNTY OF DENVER

STATE OF COLORADO

Criminal Action No:CR9603 Courtroom 10

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE
OF COLORADO,

VS. ] ORDER

JERRY NEMNICH,

Defendant.

THE COURT, upon hearing the defendant's motions for free

transcript, and being fully advised in the premises,

DOES FIND that the defendant is indigent, and that an of-

ficial transcript is necessary and material to the preparation of his .

defense to criminal prosecutions pending in the Denver District Court.

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that the defendant be provided

• with the costs of obtaining the official transcripts of those provid-

ency hearings which are set forth in the defendant's motion for free

transcript.

Done in Open Court this //day o '1978.
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DENVER POLICE DEPARTMENT

POLICE BUILDING -

THIRTEENTH AND CHAMPA STS.

DENVER, COLORADO 80204

PHONE (303) 297-2338

-0 

14
c'gvc. tit 

 vp. . , hon

p
Col. C. Karthauser NAME CHECK OMLY: 7 6
Nebraska Highway . Patro l , ,q,.., ,

•
Li ncoln, Nebraska 68509 n . •

. ,1
p 7 n  .0

Thanks for any and all cooperation in this matter.

Respectfully submitted.

Det, G. R. Fortunato

Career Criminal Unit ..

Denver Police Department

GRF:fb

November 30, 3977

Dear Sir:

We need
background information on this party. All reports that are avail-
able from the above arrest would, be greatly appreciated and any other

information you could furnish.



74318

NUMNICH, JerrY Louis

12-6-77 Copy of criminal history & case file to Det. G. R. Fortunato, Denver, Colo.



Photograph Sequence: 1300 N. 21st Apt. 211

Roll#I
I&2- Front door of apt.2II(taken facing north)

3- Front door open, showing suitcase and thermos
4- Kitchen showing refrigerator, sink, etc.(taken facing east)

5- Child's bedroom, northwest corner
6- Child lying in bathroom
7- Master bedroom from dining roam, showing woman

8- Dining room showing coffee table etc. southeast corner

9- Master bedroom northwest corner of apt.
0 southeast corner showing woman

II- Bathroom , taken from bedroom showing child(facing east)
12- Bathroom area

13- Child in bathroom (taken from south)

15- Child in bathroom (taken from west)
with tape measurements

17- Blood stains on north of bathroom
11 0 0

19- Dresser, master bedroom

20- Female body(woman) taken from northwest corner of master bedroom
0 11 0

22- Facial area, woman

23- Abdominal area, woman

Rol*

24- Suitcase & pistol(taken facing south)
taken facing east 

26- Child's roam, south wall
o o

28- Blood stains on northwest wall of bathroom

30- Child&blood stains(taken from east bathroom door)

31- Blood stains showing measurements (taken from west door)

32- Blood stains on bathroom sink
0

34- Damage to east bathroom door (taken from east)

35- Damage to east bathroom door including measurement of 56"
46- (Note- no damage in tub&commode area)

36- Master bedroom light switch on the south of roam

37- Measurement from south wall to woman's body

38- Clock&dresser in master bedroom facing southwest

40- Blood stains on west of master bedroom by electrical outlet

41- ClosetSweapons in northeast corner of master bedroom
o 0 0

0 o

44- Closet&weapons in southeast corner of master bedroom

Rol l#3
45- Closet in southeast corner of master bedroam

11 0 11 0

47- West of living roam, curtains drawn 'Phut
0 n

49- Living room couch

50- West wall of living room, curtains open



entrance showing 1300 No 21st

wall of dining area

Page #2

51- West wall of living roam, curtains open

52- Childs toys on porch/Viranda facing southwest from

53- Dining roam area looking into kitchen (taken from

64- Macrame' flower pot hanger on dining roam divider
55-
56- Macrame' flower pot hanger looking southeast from living room

a a

58- Blood on pillow by woman's foot taken from the northwest corner of master bedroom
11 11 a 0 0 a

60- Blood stains on southwest corner of bed in master bedroom

61- Clothes hamper on north wall of master bedroom
0 0 11 11

Ro11#4

63- Outside of building

64- Thermostat on north

66-
a .0 11

67-
a a

11

living room
liming roam) -
looking west

11

11 11
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